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Niagara Falls instead of the Croton river to$0tmtal anb Courier. "Fifth If these fail we shall clap on aSOMETHING NEW. "Sixth If that fails we shall try the old
araw upon we could not receive in the city
and deliver one drop of water more than we
are now distributing until we have another Jtiaoeas corpus.EDITED AND PUBLISHED B

CAltlCIl fOTON & CO., "Seventh Then there is the insanity
dodge. That opens a new field altogetherdam & Co.N. a,quoauo."J. Io, 400 State Surest, Courier Building tor saving your neck. We can make you Injohst b. 0tBraoToir.iUFFER sane. I have in reserve a corps of 'experts'A curious Parisian, Henri Delaage, died reKDWAnn 9. OABBINGTO K. JOHN B. OABBINOTOtl , JK

cently at the age of fifty-seve- He was the who can make anybody out insane. Sentence
you to the asylum, you know, fsr life, and letMonday Morning--

, July 31, 1882. author of several strange and mystic books, you out by the backdoor in less than a vear.
when the public has forgotten all about the

A Gossamer Cloak
for Ladies that can
be worn either as a

CIRCTJIiAB
or a

NEWPORT.
Call and examine it.

DISCOVKHIKS IN ICE,
case.

"Ninth Petition the executive for a par

For nearly forty years he lived in the same
room in a hotel in the Rue Duphot. His
daily life never varied. About noon he
would breakfast on a cup of coffee and a

There is a widespread notion that water ia
purified by freezing, and that ice is pure
even though it may come from ponds and

uuu.

nature demands. It is very pretty, but It is
as unlike the camping-ou- t of Kit Carson as
Mr. Wemmick's Walworth castle was to a
dungeon keep, or as Marie Antoinette's farm-
yard play at Trianon resembled agrioulturaon a clay soil in a wet year. Yet in unex-plore- d

Surrey, in the Welsh mountains, bythe wild fiords of West Scotland in a score
of places there are spots almost as tangledas any in America. Here camping-ou- t mightbe followed to perfection. Far away from
the sights and sounds which ennui has eaten
into the brain, surrounded by occupations
widely different from any which have dis-
tracted the campers for half tha year, theywill be busied with work strange, and there-
fore cheery, feast on trout from the burn, on
snipe spitted round the fire, and on muir-fo-

which has fallen on the misty Ben, over
which the sun rises so lazily. The air is full
of sweet odors and pleasant echoes. The
eye will see sights such as it never sees under
homelier skies ; and as the houseless
men lie o' nights tinder the stars, they maymark that strange movement which seizes aP-liv-

ing

things just before dawn, and feel the
cool breeze blowing over the weird like woods
just before the nun gilds the mountain tops,or resolves the blurred landscape of darkness
into its component elements.

"Tenth The writs in reserve. There's

no longer from Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, want of
Appetite, loss of Strength
lack of Energy, Malaria,
Intermittent Fevers, &c.

BROWN'S IRON BIT-
TERS never fails to cure
all these diseases.

the writ of corporealibus aurora borealis.lakes whose waters are impure. Lately, cigar, read the papers, and loaf until dinner
time. He was the close friend of the jourhowever, this idea has been attacked, and it

New Haven, Ct, and Buffalo, N. Y..

being now larger distributors of Dry Goods than any
concern in this section, are in a position to buy to better
advantage than others, and have resolved to use that ad-

vantage to still further extend their business by giving

jjo you understand atin?"
Prisoner "Not a Latin."nalist Henri de Fene, at whose table his placehas already been shown to be without good

foundation. Dr. Ephraim Cutter, of Kew was laid every night. After dinner he used
to flit from theater to theater, collecting all

Lawyer "If that fails there's a writ of
pulcherrimus amo masculinibus, which means
it's a sin, anyway, to hang a lovable white
man like yourself. Then there's the writ

GOODYEAE York, has been making microscopical exami
nations of ice and his "finds" are reported in the greenroom gossip he could find. At mid-nigh-

he communicated the results of his bar of nil desperandum m quandray, whichthe last Scientific American. They are es
vest to De Fene, accompanied him to hispecially interesting at this season when so

means any port in a storm. See ?"
Prisoner "I don't nee exactly. But

know you must be a learned man. anddoor, and then went to bed himself. Memuch ice is used.
know there's a heap of power in them thereDr. Cutter's experiments were directed to

the public the full benefit of their increased facilities. In
the coming Fall season they will be able to show large
stocks of high class foreign goods, their importation or

Sole Agent, writs. Mowmucti?"wards showing that ice may collect impuri Lawyer "Well, it costs heavily to getthem out, especially those last named, for

laage's sole occupation in life was to be
acquainted with everybody ; he knew the
history of every noted personage in all the
spheres of the Parisian world. It used to be
reported that after the Revolution of 1848 he

Boston, November 26, 1881,
BnowN Chbmical, Co.

Gentlemen : For years I have
been a great sufferer from Dy speps ia .
and could get no relief (having tried
everything which was recommend-
ed) until, acting on the advice of a
friend, who had been benefitted by
Brown's Iron Bitters, I tried a
bottle, with most surprising results.
Previous to taking Brown's Iron
Bittkrs, everything I ate distressed
me, and I suffered greatly from a
burning sensation in the stomach,
which was unbearable. Since tak-
ing Brown's Iron Bittkks, all my
troubles are at an end. Can eat any
time without any disagreeable re-
sults. I am practically another
person. Mrs. W J. Flynn,

30 Maverick St., E. Boston.

TtXX Cliurcli St., cor. Center. tney are the choice and fancy varieties. A
thousand dollars will smooth things and pro

ties both from the water on whioh it forms
and from the air. In his first experiment he
used a piece of ice said to be from Maine and
weighing thirty or forty pounds. In this ioe
he discovered no less than fifty-fiv- e different

London Cabmen.
From The Saturday Bevlew.j

Cab drivers are usually honest, and even
if they do not invariably return an .umbrella

crastinate toe gaiiows lor tne present."ad a fortune of 60,000 francs, which he con
ders being placed some months ago, and they will be
prepared to ofTer these and the best of American manu-
factures at prices that can only be made by buyers able

F. O. TTTTTTjIS. PropriotJir.m26 Prisoner "Judge, $500 is all I can raise
lust now. Won't that answer ?"Terted into twenty-fran- c pieces and placed in

a box. When he needed a louis a rare you leave in the vehicle, they take it'"to Soot- - lLawyer "For half the time mention.kinds of stuff which nobody would care land lard. How, Scotland Yard is tarter. - - - 1

yes. lou are saved for six months." eatinc. mntAnnnn nliuo rti v,mf aphenomenon he took one from this pile'.about swallowing. Thirty-thre- e of the obliebig COMPANY'Sto go to first hands. During August the remainder of to the great center of all the clues that faDelaage was the grandson of the famous
chemist Chaptal, founder of the college of to nothing ought to be a pleasure to the enrijects belong to fresh water and twenty --two to

air as a medium of communication. Among
Iiying-Of-f Days, ous. The statistician will be pleased by thethat name.EXTRACT them were yeast, bacteria, difflugia, yeast The Savagery Which is a Part or us and enormous stacks of umbrellas and bales of

neglected great coats which in Scotlandvegetating filaments, mycelial filaments of red RECEST PUBLICATIONS. Which Demands an Outlet.
From the London World. Jwater fungus, egg of bryozoa, eggs of entom Yard await their owners, and mutely re-

proach the casualness of man. Cabmen araOF MEAT astracca, hair of plants, wool, etc., etc. In Once upon a time there was a king of theSt. Nicholas for August is a charming
number. Its contents are : Summer Days a

not usually cruel to their horses. A merci-
ful cabman will frequently allow his beast to
amble at a naoe of thna m!ln on

the second experiment lie found thirty-eigh- t oanawicn islands, a polite gentleman who
affected clothes and eschewed missionaries in
his menu. His uniform was a work of art so

FINEST AND CHEAPEST

STOCK FOR SOUPS,

MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

different objects, twenty of which are aquat Lake George; How Burt went Whale huLt'

their summer stock will be closed out at any prices,
however low, that may be found necessary to effect the
end. As the stock is well known to contain no inferior
nor deceptive goods, the bargains obtained during this
closing out process are genuine bargains that give last-

ing satisfaction to purchasers. In taking inventory last
week a number of very important, reductions were made
in the silk department, particulars of which can be
learned at this store.

pecially when you are in a hurry to catch a ttrain. Thus our modern haste is silently re,-- "gorgeous that weak-eye- people gazed at himine ; The Lesson of the Briers ; The Night-
ingale, a poem ; A Lady Who Lived by the

ic, and the rest come by means of air. His
seventh experiment has a peculiar interest
for people in this vicinity, for the ice he used

through smoked glass, and the Star of his
Order of Kamehameha was bigger and shinier
and more chevalieresque than the badge of

Shore ; Mrs. Peterkin in Egypt ; The Pun
buked, and a lesson on humanity to, the
lower creation is enforced by example. We
never met but one cabman whose horse
would not go at all. Did he waUon it ?

came from New Haven, and he found it quite

An invaluable and palatable tonic in all cases ot weak digestion - U HO . uenuine u u x wnn
an4 debiiitj. le of Baron Liebig's Signa- -

" Is a sucoess and a boon for which Nations should feel grateful." ture in Bine Ink across Label. This
See Medical Preu, Lancet, British Medical Journal, stc. ranHnvi is toTo be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Chemists. necessary, owing
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) O.David & Co., various cheap and mfTlor

Avenue, London, Eogland. stitntes beinff in the Market.

any knighthood known to the College ofjaubs of Siam, verses ; Hassan's Watermelon;
Sea Baby Houses ; The Sweet, Red Rose, i

BROWN'S IRON BIT-
TERS acts like a charm
on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic
symptoms, such as tast-
ing the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach,
Heartburn, etc. The
only Iron Preparationthat will not blacken the
teeth or give headache.

Sold by all Druggists.
Brown. Chemical Co

Baltimore, Md.

See that all Iron Bitters are made hyBrown Chemical Co.. Baltimore, and
have crossed red lines and trade-

mark on wrapper.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

free from forms of life. Oh, no, no," as the ancient chorus sings.neraias. ins palace was Italian, his morals
French, and his champagne the best thatThe pictures published in connection with verses ; Stories from the Northern Myths ; He politely confided to us that this was his
ever flowed from the vineyards which flourThe Song of the Swing, a poem ; A Visit to first day of experience as a cab driver, to

which we could only reply that the circumish in the cellar of Judenstadt. He held
Dr. Cutter's article are rather startling. There
are eight of them and they show an unpleas-
ant variety of worms, etc., found ia ioe. And

the Home of Sir Walter Scott ; A Balloon stance was interesting, as it armeared ta Halevees and drawing-rooms- , received admirals
and globe-trotter- and had accredited toStory in Four Chapters ; The Mysterious

Barrel, In the Harvest Field ; How a Hoosier
Boy saw the Tower of Pisa ; A Good Time

Dim plenipotentiaries from the great powers.accompanying the cuts are such cheering ex-

planations as this : "Felomyxa. This moans in oriet, tueen Emma's Husband was a
model ruler, as Polynesian monarchs go. He'mud mucus.' It is an animal classed with on the Beach ; Going to the Fair, verses ;

USEFUL
HolidayPresents

AT

CROFUT'S,
STO. 97 OUAKGE STREET.

Splendid line of Ladies' Shopping and Traveling

could read, and sometimes wrote : was a hos

his horse's last day of experience as a cab
horse. Many a cabman has a noble pride in
his steed's pedigree and past performances.We are acquainted with the case of a cab
horse which has known better days, and ac-

tually ran into a place for the Cesarewiteh.
Another horse, almost as distinguished in a
different way, ran into a place belonging to a
ratepayer, carrying away soma yards of sub-
urban brick wall, and a good deal of the cov

The Cloister of the Seven Gates ; Leap-fro- g

pitable sovereign, fond of dining out where a

Iattts, 3feluclrj)r fit.

.WELLS&GUNDE,
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

366 Chapel Street,
Dealers in Solid Silver aud
Silver Plated Ware, Spec-
tacles and Eye !a$ses.

Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired.p

J. N. Adam & Co. in the Woods ; A Seaside Turn-ou- t : How good cook was Kept ; and if he did on rare
occasions exceed in brandy pegs he took care
to drive home before his tongue revealed the

the rhizopod or root-foote- d protoplasmic ani-
mals. They are very greedy, and eat much
mud or dirt. The color in this case is dark
amber, and may be mistaken for decaying
vegetable matter. The writer regards them
with suspicion, as contributing when dead

condition into which his sacred Majesty hod

Joe Bently Won a Bouquet from the Queen
of Portugal ; How Far Yet ? a poem ; Jack-in-th-e

Pulpit ; For Very Little Folk; The
Letter-bo- ; The Agassiz Association ; The
Riddle Box.

oeen betrayed. iut all tins civilization was
only skin deep. The restraints of Honolulu

ering of its own knees. Animals of this sort
are respected on a stand, and gain a legen-
dary repute, like the horses of Rustum and
the Cid.

Bags, Oents' Traveling Bags. Large stock ot Trunks,
Ohildren's Toy TrunfcB. Fancy Baskets in new an
elegant styles. Fur Bugs at low prices.

society choked him, and the old savagery of
his race would, at intervals, well up throughCURIOSITIES.

and decaying to cause the 'cueumber' and
fish oil taste that sometimes occurs in hydrant
drinking waters, notably the Cochituate."

WE MAKE "Si tne scariet unitorm, tne cocked bat, the
Grand Cordon, and the other paraphernaliaAn honest man is the noblest pursuit of'.'jjt) DR. S. W. F1SKK.It appears from what Dr. Cutter says that woman. Hartford Times. Clairvoyant Physician Jr.

and Mtt.MA.flM INO, 97. ORANGE STREET. he has not yet finished his experiments with A soft ant, sir, turneth away a picnioker Business and Test Media in
from the custard pie. Cincinnati Saturday

of royalty. Then Kamehameha V., grandsonof the Hawaiian conqueror, drove to his
country house, stripped off his loud coat and
all that was beneath, donned a blanket, ate" poi " with his fingers, and got tipsy on
trade rum : while swarthy houris danced
that wild Hula-hula- , at the very name of

ice. considering the discoveries already
made he says : "So far as it coes, the examicHUGH. OFFICE No. 270 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.,from S a. " to tf p. m..Take Kotlcp .Dr Fiml win t.v. . .,.14

Night. itAn English writer says conversation is anation favors the cooling of drinking water"Veterinary Surgeon,

PLit;iNiH

SUMMER MILLINERY
A magnificent selection, comprising all that is

Stylish, Handsome,
and Becoming,

At Mi s. J. ISABELLA WILBUR'S,
96 Orange. Street.

N. B. A Ohoice Assortment of Babies' Bonnets
and Children's Haits. jei6

July and August, and 'n e found at hiaomolnNew Haven nly four d.ys in each month from thelost art. Perhaps he left it in the barber's
shop. Next Orleans Picayune. wnicn good men blush for tne faults of their

No. 47 Crown tree!, IVnw Haven, Conn
Reference Wm Hale. Telephone to Hole's Stable

Dr. McHugh has been in practice 7 years. jel9 tf
morning oi me luia until tne latn at 9 p. m. The re-
mainder of the time he can h AnnMil1 til. w.

by indirect contact with ioe as a cooling
agent, or by setting the filtered water in a re-

frigerator. How far the things named are in

PAIRS PANTS PER WEEK.
We have 500 different styles to select

from. Also a full line of the best Merchant
Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

L. H. FREEDMAN,
9JB OHUBOH STBEET.

T. B. Pants maUfl to order at six
hours notice if requisite. ma3l

youth. By and by the king, having moltedThe Rhode Island girls who trust in Prov tage on the Camp Meeting Grounds, Mlantlo, Conn.
-- on uootor nas visited ew uaven regularly everymonth for over alz tun. and lm hlahlv amm .

the plumage of foreign ways, would rise
from the clay floor, wash, dress, shave, and

idence don't keep their powder dry when
they take a tumble in the surf. New Yorkjurious has not yet been settled. It is a prob

Augustus A. Ball,
ORNAMENTAL Iron Bailing Works. 16 Audubon

Haven, .Conn., manufacturer of
ion Fences, Grates, Doors, Stairs, Shutters, Balco-

nies and Creatines : also Fire Proof Vaults. Iron Col--
Commercial Advertiser. be in nis right mind, and, refreshed by a

week of semi savagery, drive back to hisWhen a friend asked a reformed inebriate
lem that may well attract the attention of
those interested in the department af public
medieine, though there is no doubt that

palace prepared for another six weeks of sothe cause of rheumatism he said : "As yon

by the people and the press, as the great Healer and
Physiolan. If yon are sick or need valuable advice, donot fall to oonsnlt him. Dr Flake has had 81 years
experience in the praotl"e o. medicine, and has madethousands of the meat axton'thlng ourea if all jhroa-l-o

and long standing dlaeaaea of whatever 'air. or na-
ture. The Doctor has the gift to describe -- very painand secret disease at aight.His prioes are so reasonable that rlnh and

amns. Girders, Illuminated Tile, eto. All kinds of
ron Work for pnblio buildings and prisons. Boof
I ts. Brldorn Bolts, etc oil It are married you will quite understand it

& OF FHiSLIES drinking water is more potable without
them." We should say so.

when I say getting tipsy made me see my
mother-in-la- double." Lc Figaro.

ciety. These barbarous holidays were known
as " king's lying off days." They were the
safety valves of what were straining at the
very life of the swarthy sovereign ; and
knowing how essential they were to theirCARPETS ! alike can be restored to health.The Cincinnati Enquirer thus heads a re

1 be Doctor alao slvea valuable advloa an hniaJKIHTOKIAL NOTES. matters, and all the affairs of Ufa. both social and
financial, including Journeys, lawsulta, gains, losses.WELCOME comfort, his subjects imitated bis example by

having now and then " lying off days " also
among the pilm-thatche- d cottages of Waikiki.

port of the seating of Smalls : ' 'Unparalleled
Republican Outrage K Poor South Carolina
Negro Condemned to Sit in the House And
Associate with Robeson, Keifor and their
Gang."

It was a pity to break suoh a day as yes aaseni irioniis, and great success in selecting luokynumbers.
Hittlnm for business asraira or nmin.u.vn nf thterday. remaps, in a way, tney ware more decorous

sick, SI. Oommanlcationa by letter apoa bnslnam
"Pa, are we going to have any girlvanizad

than Kamehameha's. But all the same, theywere the sloughings of a life which was un-
real, unhealthy, and unwonted.

The appearance of yellow fever at Mata--
or neaitn must contain 3, age, aa, a look afhair and stamp. Address Look Bos 1,25a, Norwloh, OkVnr fn W . n.rflMi). , . .:

We are now prepared to show a fine line just received from the great Carpet Warehouse
of W. & 3. SLOANS, Broadway, New York, whose goods we make a specialty.

Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets and Ingrain Carpets in new and beautiful designs.

ROBERT N. SEARLES,
iron on our new house?" "Any wh-at?- "57 59 & 61 Orange St. - " - ui milly . ,.lar. Use Dr. 8. W. Flake'a Liniment tnr tti.,.

We recommend Carter's Iron Pilla to every
woman who is Weak, Nervous, nnd Discouraged ;
particularly those Trho have Thin, Pale Lips,
Cold lianas and Pect, end who are without
Strength or Ambition. These Pills quiet the
Nerves, give Strength to the Body, Induce Ite--f
reshinjc Sleep, Enrich and Improve the quality

of the Blood, and Purify and Brighten the Com-

plexion. They core Palpitation of the Heart,
Nervousness. Tremblings, Nervous Headache,
Leucorrbcea, Pains in the Back, and other forma
of Female Weakness. Remember that Iron is
one of the constituents of the Blood, and Is the

. great tonic. Carter's Iron Pills are also valu-
able for men who are troubled with Nervous
WenkncBB, Night Sweats, Ac. In metal boxes,
at 50 cents, Sold by all druggists, or sent by
m&ii. Address

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.

Sold Wholesale by Biehardson Co. All Druggists
Retail. JeUjiawtf

"Any girlvamzed iron?" "Galvanized you We all require our lying off days. In everv all Pains and Aches. or sale by all Dr Jsxiate. --ICa,
moras, Mexico, is alarming. It will be sur-

prising if the dreaded disease does not spread
to other places.

mean, don't you?" "Yes, pa; but teacher
says we mustn't say gal ; it's girl !" Courier- -

one of us there is an unextinguished strain of
savagery. After five months of late hours
and bad air nature will assert itself. It deFURNITURE DEALERS --,. IN O 1 1 -Journal. I Tint undersigned. Inventor and nianufan-- Imands a molting of this coat and a return toAn up country paper recently puffed a newIn a talk with a Register reporter ex-Go- v

-- turer (since 187) of t he celebrated .lHAIVHOFK'H MALT KX I'IIA T.wl - I.h-.-lAJ S3 ometbing like the life primitive. A SwissSnt only for Its PURITY, but Decauso of its SV. so favorably received by the Uedioa. Profesxlon.lperiodical, and capped the climax by adding :

' 'Next to a girl it is tha best summer com-

panion one can find." Wonder if ha meant oeg to inrorm tne Trade and general imbue iha'fl
Messrs. TAHK ANT h CO., of New York, are adrrr I

chalet, a log hut on the banks of a Norwe-
gian salmon stream, a shealing on a Tweed-sid- e

meadow, a rough shooting box on aE?JS14MM' the
WASHING QUALITIES.DR. 6. F. PETERS

ernor Ingersoll has made it very plain that
he does not want the nomination for Gov-
ernor, and that he will not take it even if it
is offered him. It will be interesting to see

it should be used as a bustle ? New York tiaing uiemaeivee ss my agent and Issne a letter--ritlan bv me in tha vear INTO. In order to nils I

Commercial Advertiser. lead the ptiOllo and dealers into the belief thai Itiigniand moor, Scarborough when a bed-
room is let as a favor, or sea-sid- e lodgings at
large were usually ample for this purpose.

It is rumored that Bob and Charles Ford,DENTIST,
86 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,

they are atlil selling my genuine arttnle at nrea-- i
nt. tlMiri. TAHK A NX Jit (DO. ha,, noilwhat the Hartford Times will do now.

the slayers of Jesse James, will enter William receive- - any arooda from me since INtafl
OR. CLARK JOHNSON'S
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. Jewell College at Liberty, Mo. , next year andThe reported failure of the Ensrliah hon and consequently are selling ANOTHRJ. -- KEPA 1

RATION nndor the name and upon th rep nation!

ICIV-- rt Is warranted tlie BEST I.Al'X UJiTkT
? In llin worlJ." Waperiority

' ia oar motto, nnd it pecnliaTly
r.ll cT our Soap. Fur aulu by till first

i;!at Grocer-- .

GIMTIS OAVIS & CO.,
BOSTON, EV3ASS.

MILLS
Attorneys and Councilors at aw,308 Chapel Street, Mitchell's Building,
COMMISSIONERS OF DEEDS,for New York,

Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina.
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, &o.

Collections made in all parts of the United States,atlowest rates, through reliable correspondents. ja5

take a full collegiate course. They had some
Sometimes the iron of civilization entered so
deeply into the soul of some , unfortunates
that nothing less than a prolonged stay
among the Bedouins, or a tour among the

EGUBEDlATE'NIS

HAVE New Parlor Suites, AValnnt Bedroom
Sal tee.

Tlie best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and RuBh Seat Ohaira, In great

srlety, as low as can be bought

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with oars.

Bodies preserved without ice In the best manner.
Also solo agents for Washburn's Deodorizing and

Dlsinfectine Fluid.

notion of entering Yale or Harvard, but have
given it up. They say Yale and Harvard

ui 1117 man. itraoi. a
1 havs bbouuht Scit against the auuve part 1

In the Unitud 8tatit.ii Ciuooit Court or Nn
York, and hereby caution the public to buy onlj jAlgerian hods, or a visit to Cetewayo. or aboys are too rough. Philadelphia JVeict.

For Inventors.
SEND MODEL, SKETCH," DESCRIPTION

OV I9TVBNTION TO
"Wliicn is the nrst and most important .uv gauujua i wn v n Hur r n hali Ml nA tj 1

arhloh bears niT nlcture and alimatura mm a tnmda. I

- v

crop, which is now estimated at only 10,000,-00- 0

pounds, has caused a decided boom in
the hop market at New York. The present
prices range from forty to fifty oents per
pound against seven and eight oents in 1879,
and speculators are looking for still higher
prices.

sacrament ?" asked an Austin Sunday schoolOhas. S. Hamilton, mark on the label (printed In Oerman), and hatl
the algnaturo of 11 H. M. lItt.Mll. sin lteacher of a little girl in his class. "MarA new lot of Folding Ohalrs and Stools toAttorney and Counsellor at Lawf

course of guanaco steaks in Patagonia, would
suffice to shake it out of their flanks. For
other people a retreat to the solitude of a
country house, dismantled en permanence, or
a quiet little spot in the Hebrides, where life
is perturbed by nothing more strong than
doubts whether the beef will arrive from

M! Dobbins' Starch Polish. 00 Race street, Philadelphia, Hole Agent for the!parties or rnncram.JO. C.III ll JUtlllOUl! Uil UUi), uiiiHxi otatos ana vanaaa, on tne neck or everg? YALE NATIONAL BANE BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,de7tf MONITOR OIL STOVES

riage," was the prompt response. O, no ;

baptism is the first and most important sac
rament," replied the teacher. "It may be
in some families, but marriage always comes
first in our family. We are respectable peo

Hoyal Pruwilan Connsellor, fee , Berlin. Owmany IHotary Public. Haw Haven, Uonn.
apetf Portree in time for dinner, or speculationsGeorge Blair, the president of the New

EXPERT ACCOUNTANT.
of account opened or closed. AccountsBOOK1 Notarial business attended to at rooms

of Yale Business College by
GEORGE SHERMAN,

a tf Room 37, Insurance Building.

XjjS every family may on the likelihood of Tonal MacPhairson kill For aale bv E. A. Wbfttlesev. 938 Ohsnel street. XE. P. ARVINE. York workingmen's assembly, acknowledges ple, we are." Jexas Siftings. A. Oessner A Co., 818 Chapel street,
We found here one Ionelv little moke leanthat strikes are not the true remedy for the

Now for Comfort Hot Weather at Hand.
Do not be deceived into buying a Lamp Stove.
Examine the MONITOR before yon buy.Over HOO now in use in New Haven attest its merit.
On exhibition and for aale at

64 ORANGE STREET.
je3 tf K. A. PEASES.

wrongs of the workingmen, and that in nearRooms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.
U19 ly every instance the employes lose more

give their linen

that beautiful fin-

ish peculiar to fine

laundry work.

Ask your Grocer,

ing upon his idle cart and drinking in the
scene of idle desolation. Stepping up to
him we inquired : "Are you one of the
strikers?" "No, boss," he replied; "but
you see I drives de cart, and when dey quit

than they gain and much more than theirIf lift 11
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURK for
KIDNEY DISEASES.

Does a lame back or dlsordercMl turln tnd- -

employers lose. Mr. Blair, however, incon-
sistently supports' the trades union system,

ing a sheep were sufficient tonics
for one year. But these quondam molting,
places no longer afford the customary relief.
A country house in August is only a bit of
Grosvenor square lifted into the shires ; and
a shooting lodge in Inverness is not much
less luxurious, and somewhat Btiffer than a
club jn Fall Mall. The plutoorats who every
autumn turn Romsdal and Stavanger into
suburbs of London dress for dinner ; and a
Swiss hotel nowadays aims at being as much
like one in Paris as possible, in order to re-
lieve the ruffled spirits of the English, who
go abroad to eat at tables d' hote and play
lawn tennis in other people's gardens. The
natural men and women require something

iTHAUi: MAl.l
B. Manville & Co.,

KKW HAVES, COWW.,

which has proved the most energetic foment oate tht you mrm w. Tiottm f TOXS DO NOT

work dar was no curt to haul ; so I bad to
quit, too." "Are you in favor of the strike?"
"I don't keer. If dey want to stop I is wil
ling to take a rest." Athens (Ga.) Banner.

HaiTATSi ON JUdiry-Wo- rt t onoa, druJ.B. ed of strikes,and is perpetually inciting laborft Dyspepsia, L.iveri 1 Diseases,Fever and gimtM reoommend it) and It will pedily ovmv
oom tb dlsvMM nad rostor hoaitfiy aotton.PHILADELPHIA, PA. ers to dispute the rights of capital. ft I g(0 For oaaaplalnta jou-U- -tbuUlvOt to your vex. such mm plnMANOTAOTTJBEIIS OV

Apue, UbeumatiBm
Dropsy, Heart Dis-
ease, Biliousness,MA and woArn nmnm. Kidnoy-Wo- rt im unaurpMaod.:The Arkansas Demooratio State committee iaa it will aot promptly and safely.

Edward B. Clarke & Co.,
House, Sign, Decorative Painters,

And Paper Hangers.
Kalsomining, Graining and Glazing.

DEALERS IK
fix. la ii Decorative Wall fapen, Paints,

Oils, Glass and BnuhM of every de-

scription. Agents for Valen-
tine's Varnlsbes, Colors, etc., etc.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

482 Chapel Street. Corner High,
Opposite ale Art School,

sel ly New Haven. Conn.

Ornamental Plaster Work!
WM. HULL,

Successor to C. Beach, 33 Orange Street,
of Center Pieces, Brackets,MANUFACTURER Center Pieces from 50o to $3.60

each. Also Center Pieces and all kinds of Ornamen-- t
al Work repaired at short notice. Parties in want o
neh are requested to call and examine. m y5 3m

UNervous Debility, has issued an address appealing to the mem Either Bex. inoonunenoa, ratenuon oxuruio,
brlok duat or ropy dopoalta , and dull draffC-D- jrPleasure Carriages

OF THE HIGHEST GRADE.
paina, au apaeauy yieia vo ita ourauw prarbers of the party to organize for effective

work in the State campaign in view of the re 4. BOXaD BY AX DBu K3STB. Mittll.
mmxj

more arastio. some women snoot, many
boat, and a few devote their talents to tha
practical study of Mr. Darwin's doctrines in
the farm-yar- Camping out has of late
afforded to some-origina- l spirits tha solace of
which civilization is depriving them in everv

newed activity of the Republicans, who, it ia
alleged, "hope by the apathy of the masses
of the Democratic party, and by local preju.

A NEW DISCOVERY.
CrJTor several years wo hare furnished tha

Landaus
a alettes,

Broughams,
Coupes,

Rockaways,
Victorias,
Cabriolets,
T. Carts.

Dairymen of America with an excellent artl- - dice and dissatisfaction with candidates.
where suoh exists or can be created by artful
and slanderous misrepresentation, to weaken

neiai color for butter; so meritorious that It met
with great success everywhere receiving the
highest and only prizes at both International
Dairy Fairs.

yBut by patient and scientific chemical re-
search we have improved in several points, and
now offer this new oolor as the beat in the world,
it Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It

the Democratic ticket and possibly secure the
Each department is under the personal supervisionof members of the firm, insuring a complete and per-fect Carriage.
Our ROCKAWAYS are superior to all others.
de81y

election of one or more of their candidates."

The Great Success
Which has attended our sale of Medium and Iow-pric- ed

Boots and Shoes has stimulated us to offer the
most
TREMENDOUS INDUCEMENTS

TO UYEKS OP
FINE BOOTS AND SHOES

Ever seen in this city. We are fully convinced of the
f ct that if the prices are low enough goods will sellat any time. Thla belief has been more than con-
firmed by the eager manner in which the economical
buyers of this city and vicinity are seeking the many
bargains we are now offering at the Great BargainStore of

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,
2S4 Chapel Street.

CLAIRVOYANT I

MBS. J. J. CLARK, Business, Test and Healingwill be absent from her parlors 81
Church street, from Monday, July 17, until about
September 1st. During that period she will sojournat the SpiriLualiatio Camp meeting at Niantlc. All
letters addressed to her there will receive attention.

iwi.'t fjjt I l J K- - rm F f'
Tha nicbBSt

REMOTAL. During the first six months of the current BLOOD,
Will Not Turn Rancid. It la the

Strongest, Brightest and
Cheapest Color Made,

tarAnd, while prepared in oil. is soconrommd-

year the sixty-nin- e fire insurance companies BRAIN and
Eddv's Refrigerators.

best in use, the best made, and they are theTHE Refrigerator for you to buy. Look at them
b efore purchasing, and yon will buy no other,

uk for the EDDY. Sold by
W.T.CANNON & CO.,

BIr2S ?ftO ?3 1e Street, near Crtrl.
NERVEed that it is impossible for it to become rancid.

BEWARE of all Imitations, and of all J
GA SATTIG. Druggist, has removed from 647

e street to 198 State street, next door to theMechanics' Bank. A choice line of Drugs and Medi-
cines on hand.

I Particular attention to the Prescription de-
partment. my3 3m

orner ou colors, ror tney are liable to become
rancid and spoil the butter.

of New York paid out $12,975,620, or $838 --

U09 in excess of their receipts. Of the ex-

penditures, only $1,202,456 were for divi-

dends, $200,000 less than the recent average.
If the excess paid out above receipts is con-

sidered, it will be seen that less than $100,-00- 0

was the profit part of the outgo of nearly

If you cannot get the "improved" write us j MIlTFilT rRFPAKm,to Know wncreanunowto get it without extra WeRVUKHLI llKl i ll.
ACCEPTABLE AN KEUABUE.

The Vboanbatae of the Wnsatar. Its roomWELLS. RICHARDSON & CO., Hurllnffton, Yt

jyi

etc.
Tlio Rest Remedy Known to Man.

12,000,000 BOTTLES
SOL SINCE 1870.

Tills Syrup Possesses Varied Properties.It Stimulates tl&e Ptyaline in the Saliva,which Converts the Starch and Sugar ol
the- - Pood into Glucose. A deficiency ol
Ptyaline caaH Wind and Hourtn of theFood in the Stomach. It the Medicine istahen immediately alter eatlnsr the fermentation ot Food is prevented.It acts upon the Liver,It acts h pon the Kidneys.It regulates the Bowels.It purifies the Blood.It qnietsthe Nervous System.It promotes Digestion.It Nourishes, Strengthens and Invigor-ates.It carries ofTthe Old Blood and makes
(few.It Opens the pores ot the Sin and indu-ces Ilealty Perspiration.

Waterford, Conn., July 30, 1880.
Dn. Olabk John-so- :

I have suffered very much in the last three years
from Headache, and have got little or no relief from
any source until lately. I purchased of your agent
s me of the Indian Blood Syrup, and am con-- s

jiouB of groat relief from its rise. I oan recommend
tt in all confidence. WELCOME O. BATES,

Pastor of First Baptist Church.
It neutralises the hereditary taint, or poison in th

blood, which generates sorof a, erysipelas, and all
manner of skin diseases and internal humors.

There are no spirits employed In Its manufacture,and it can be taken by the most delicate babe or bythe aged and feeble, care only being required In at-
tention to directions.

New London, Conn.
Hearing of some of the remarkable oures effected

by Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup, I called
on an Agent and procured a bottle, and it has done
me more good for dizziness than any other medloine
that I have ever need. I would recommend all amlot.
ed to give it a trial and be convinced. JOHN MOON.

I kesville, Litchfield Co., Conn.
I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr-

up for slok headache, and it effeotnally relieved me.
I recommend it highly. UBS. i. WHIKEMAN.

Bristol, Hartford Co., Conn.
I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood byr-n- p

for neuralgia in the faoe, whloh greatly troubled
me, and a short trial gave ma immediate relief.

MBS. WM. BBADSHAW.
Norwloh, Conn.

Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup has cured
me of dyspepsia and indigestion, and I ean therefore
recommend it with confidence to those afflicted with
like diseases. MBS. THOMAS BOBINSON.

13,000,000. Only nineteen companies xa

DBHTI8T,
Glebe BalltJloa. Cor. Cnarch and. Chap.' ( Streets.f. MODERATE PRICES.

T3$tf" Bay Wanted, with good refer- -

BUM selntf

valuable food pro parly, sad are, whan prop,
erly preparsd, tke moat sooepteble nntrtmenl
wi th whioh to build np the system.

Ths Blood. Brahs and Kan-a- are the Harass
blah bsaur the strain of every day work aad

lira, and in order to save sickness it ia wis. taBerry Prospects CONFECTIONERY! ceiyed mora than they expended. In view

What French Women Are Wearing.
From the Continental Times.

Parisian milliners and dressmakers have to
make a heavy call upon their inventive facul-
ties in the month of July, when their fair
customers are trotting down to Trou villa, to
Dieppe, or elsewhere, in search of pleasure
and health. The style of feminine attire
adopted for these fashionable 'plages" differs
entirely from that approved of for Paris.
Walking costumes, morning dresses, all the
various changes indispensable to a Paris
ienne when at the seaside, must be novel,
original and striking, something quite out of
the common run, no matter how ugly, pro-
vided they be sufficiently eccentric in pattern
and make.

This year a lady who aims at being unim-
peachable on the score of fashion will be
dressed somewhat after the following man-
ner. She will wear on her head a colored
cambric hat or bonnet, supported by whale
bone, and bearing a strong family likeness to
a battered umbrella, weather beaten by longuse. The rest of her person will be arrayedin what is called la robe a images, or the pic-
ture book dress.

Some ladies will exhibit little boys and girls
dancing around upon their backs ; others will
have groups of children eating cakes on their
skirts, or vulgar little urchins putting out
their tongues on their sleeves, or otherwise
improperly conducting themselves on their
flounces and frills.

There will be shepherds and shepherdesses
for 'those who are more poetical in their
tastes, regiments of soldiers or groups of
sailors to meet the requirements of others,
little devils and imps performing a variety of
antios for such as have a preference for the
diabolical, and so on, until a party of ladies
with different partialities would, setting aside
whatever personal charms they may possess,
be a really iuteresting and attractive study to
the seaside lounger.

A costume one hears of as destined to ere
ate a great sensation is the Jardin d' Aoclima-tio-

dress, which is thickly oovered with
minute elephants, dogs, camels, etc., all
artistically grouped and represented in the
most natural attitude.

Most of these costumes are made in linen,
cambric, or some suoh light material. A
lady who applies to her couturiere for one
made in some heavier stuff is told that her
ehoice lies, as far as pattern is concerned, be-
tween the mattress design and the Louis
Quinze curtain model.

A customer under twenty can, without
offending the dictates of fashion, wear a dress
of silk or woolen material imitating as nearlyas possible Sevres China, and place on her
head a hat very much resembling a basket of
cherries.

of this showing it is not surprising that
several companies intend to withdraw fromWholesale and Retail.
business before the end of the year.Washington Market,

Corner of drove a. net Palace Streets,Savin Rock.
JNovelties In P nny Goods

T have onened a market with a choioe lot of Meats,

BbluilvAnuiiiaWheat Blttaraar. prepadred, aot oafiraaila
Hon but by solution and are dahaaS la
Phosphate, whlla tbe ataroh and lmpura mat-
ter are el oatsd. These nalka In tha --

aalvss abasia, to will eh la added the baat and
oholoast madlotnal eiuaUUaa, neosssary
make it a to a and bitter. It la at ono ka --

ful, pleasant to the taste aad must aot beooa-fbund-

with the ouaand and one ehsan
aleoboUe blttsra which ara sold as eure-all-a.

Medloine Is doubly sflaotlve when used With
food, so aa to aourlt wfeile It saaiaula.

old by drui relate, Sl.OO par bottle.warnat m ituna 00.. arm. M. T.

ITor the coming week are a liberal supply of New Jer-
seys and some Natives Each day I shall have a large
supply of fresh and selected berri' s which I shall sellat the lowest prices the market will alio.Freh Vegetables received this morning Spinach,Lettuce, Green Peas, Bermuda Potatoes and Onions,
Asparagus,. Cucumbers.

Choice P. It. Molasses just received.
I am Belling F1.0UR at prices to suit everybody. A

trial will convince.

J. H. Kearney,74 and 7& Congress Avenue,

Ib American Bicycle Co,

79 Orange Street,
SOI AGENTS FOB THE

Fish, Vegetables, Fruit, Butter, etc., for the accom-
modation of my shore onstomers.

Thanking all for past patronage and soliciting a

Constantly arriving.
Fresh Goods Received Dally.

Ice Cream, Soda and Mineral Wa-- j
ters, best in the city.

i L. G. HOADLEY,
eontinnance of the same, l remain yours iruiy,

ie33 lm J. M. BALDWIN.

POPE MAJil'PAtTUaiSO COMPANY'SWILSONIA GARMENTS!
Mustang, Standard,

Special and Expert Columbia Bicycles. Alo. 430 State Street.jel5 Corner of Hill Street.
call attention to an additional testimonialWE from the Rev. Dr. Dennen,pastor of the Third

Congregational church. His first related to Rheuma- -

The rate of interest on money is very low,
and some think that it is likely to continue so
for several years at least. If it does there is
no reason why good real estate should not in-

crease in value. As the Hartford Courant
says: "The intelligent capitalist can easily
find such property which will return an in-
terest of Bix or eight per cent, net, exclusive
of taxes and repairs, with a reasonable cer-

tainty of a steady increase in value. We do
not look for a real estate 'boom' like that
preceding the last panic, but a steady rise in
value will be witnessed until the returns come
more nearly to the level of tha interest on
other forms of safe and permanent

Jyi9

FISTULA n ib PlTflS TARTLIWC -FLORIDA ORANGES.
A SHIPMENT received this morning.

s Ism only I
New Haves, June 1, 1882.

AT T,t?i.tjt Tnfia ' , WILLIAM READ (M. !., Harvord, 1842, and ROTi- - DISCOVERY!Some months since I gave you my experience as to ti.mi.lity tt i Order Fine.K R. HALI.& SON.no28
-- . ""niu, oii - OUIIlntStreet, Boston, give special attention to the treat- -TVvrf t tniWFTIl s. m , . . .what the Wllaonia uarments naa men uuao iur me.

T i.h now to renew and emphasize what I then said. LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A Tiottm of youthrnl Imprudence causing Premie

v ' V V.. j 1 Uuihni. A...BASES OP THE RECTUM, without detentlon from business.

other quarter. This importation from Amer-
ica is, if honestly carried out. a true return
to prehistoric existence. When the wearied
New Yorkers or Montrealers took to the
woods and mountains during the dog days
they camped out in very primitive fashion.
A tent was pitched or a rough bough hut,
fragrant of pine odors, run up. A camp-kettl- e,

a frying pan, and a few plates and
their adjunots were the "outfit." A bag of
flour, a canister of tea, some sugar, salt and
pepper supplied the "artificial" comestibles.
The rest was obtained by the men's guns,
traps, and rods. The girls cooked the din-
ner and the boys washed up. By dark everyone was sleeping, on his bed of fir twigs,
the healthy sleep of the tired townsman ;
and by daylight the camp was awake, tha
axe ringing among the dead timber, and the
odor of the venison steaks and the broiled
trout making every mouth within scenting
distance of the blazing fire water in hungry
anticipation. The day would be spent in
berry gathering, botanizing or angling for
the abounding fish which swam ready for
oatohing in every lake and "creek," while the
eohoing report of rifles among the odorous
pines and huckleberry patches in tha neigh-
boring bottom told of the white-taile- d deer,
the drumming willow grouse, or tha plump
turkeys which had fallen against to morrow's
dinner.

These idyllic times did not, however, last
long. As soon as camping out became fash-
ionable, clubs took to this relaxation, and
the stores were full of outfits, so complicated
that, if one could only carry and repack tha
bewildering assortment of "fixings," a month
passed in trying to make use of them would
have been a luxurious purgatory. A "color-
ed" person was engaged as cook ; but when
ladies came gorgeous in camping out cos-
tumes," nothing but an I tolian or a French-
man could minister to the dainty appetites of
these Fifth-avenu- e sybarites. The camp was
like the tent of a Sultan on the march, and,
by and by, when the old rheumatio brush
shanty was abandoned in favor of pioturesque
wooden chalets, and tha Indian birch canoa
paddled by athletes in gray flannel shirts,
buckskins and moccasins, for a sylph-lik- e

yacht, camping out was felt to be a faroa, at
least so far as the spent children of the world
were concerned. Camp life on tha Thames
is beginning where its prototype left off. It
is too luxurious, over artistic, needlessly
towny. The "little conveniences" of these
refined attempts at roughing it are too multi-
farious, and though it may be necessary, in a
land where deer parks ara sacred and barn-
yards fenced around by legal restrictions, for
the butcher and the green grocer to call, if
the season's civilization is to be sloughed, the
less of London the'better. The kind of ne-
cessaries and "little dodges, you know"

which the young Briton fanoies essential
to his comfort may be guessed from a visit to
the extraordinary exhibition of camping-ou- t

tools which the Alpine Clubbists now and
then exhibit for the amazement of green-
horns and the amusement of more experi-
enced travelers. Titian Peale went round tha
world with no more impediments than a tin
pot and "a bit of string ;" and when Gen.
Sherman was undertaking his march through
Georgia, ha told his servant to "put him upa collar." Something mora than , this would
not be unreasonable; but "lying off" daywithin hail of London, surrounded by tha
hampers of tha Piccadilly restaurateurs, ara
hardly sufficient for tha purpose which tired

A longer use has confirmed me in the opinion I then
expressed of the value of these gar uents in Chronic
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Constipation and its attend-
ant M,nHnHAIIO- & Thev come in when medical treat

an 1 " t , unn 1...., .

hsving tried In vain every known remedy, ha; dis-

covered a simple eelfeure, which he will pti FnESAbundant references given. Pamphlets sent on

ALSO SOLE AGENTS FOB THE
CTJNNISTOHAM COMPANY'S

Famous Harvard, Yale. Shadow, Match-les- s,

Stanley's and Special Tim.
berlake Bicycles.

ALSO

SCHUYLER & DUANE's
Club and Special American Club.

All Sold at Manufacturers' Prices,
Delivered in Kew Haven,

Bicycle Rink open Evenings, cor-
ner Stateand Elm Streets.

ment has fa led. and bring relief and many times a I filB a, aMmraaw aa. " ..jr. --
! I li.tham M.. 14. VOffice hours 12 to S o'clock p. m. (except Sundaysmyl2 3m eodpermanent cure.

if ia n hAhif of those Buffer! nci from chronic diseas

Stationery ! Stationery !
A large and varied stock of Writing Paper and En-

velopes in neat boxes, 25o each.
Birthday Cards A fine assortment just received.
A new lot of Fancy Easels, Beautiful Pallets, Deco-

rating t arda and Faus,
AT NO. 309 CHAPEL STREET,

EDWARD D0WNE8, Jr., Manager,
jy8 Next to Cutler's Art Store.

llenry Wj. Raymond Sc Co.,
Agents wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood

Syrup In every town or village in wh'ch I have no
agents. Particulars given on application.

DRUGGISTS SELTj IT.
Laboratory T7 VV. 3rd Street, N. Tf . City.

sel9 daw

COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS,

No. 4 Pine Street, New York,
es 1 am moved to add this further testimonial as to the
great relief and benefit I have derived from the long
and patient use of the Magnetic Garments I only
wish that those suff erii g from chronic and thus far
nnoured diseases be ters aded to makes fair Transact a general brokerage business with experi-

ence .nd excellent facilities. Patlroad Stocks carriedtrial of their virtues, or at least worn a sena to you
for Information on the .ubjoct, which you are so able

Feople in New York city are complaining
about not getting water enough, and by way
of reply Commissioner Thompson says that
from the first of January to tha first of July
Of this year the aqueduct has delivered in tha

Jree instruction sivan to nurohasers. myl2
on 3 to 10 par cent, margin. Financial Report, de-
voted to the Interest of lnv store and operators mail-
ed free ; also eomplste Information.
Orders on San Franeteeo Kxrhange also

A Friend in Need !

HR. SWEET'S
and willing to give. S. rdENNEN.

SALAD OIL.
RECEIVED, an Invoice of the finest qualityJUSTSalad Oil, our own importation. In quart,

pint and half pint bottles. For sale by single bottle,
dozen, or case at moderate prices.

myl9 EDW. E. HALL fc SON.

tha shnva case is not an exception. There are RTER& G.II.G'dney
Dontlst.No 353
Chapel St., be-
tween State dt

HEADQUA Ininllllilo liniwzeiMi T KtMatM,
sTa offering our seivlcea to n invest

thousands of Chronic Cases that might share the
same blessing by infusing into the system Stronsc
Currents of Msnnetism, Send for circular and ors w. will, when desired, furnish prominent refer--ESTABLISHED 1865,FOX snoes, including Bankers, nenatora ana uercnants.Orange, northaide.

city a little over 95,000,000 gallons of water
per day, which is its utmost capacity, while
during the same time the supply in the Cro-
ton valley has been so abundant that with
every reservoir and lake filled to high water

you will know It all.
Julius Ives, jew eoa

CASELL seminary." Boston ad vantaars with

REPAEED from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweetof Connecticut, the groat natural Bone-Bette- r
been used for more than 50 years and is the bestknown remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hprains,

. uta' Bn" 0utB' Wounds, and all external inln- -
sl. rB V 1 fl

No. 6 131m Street.. JelS daw
delightful suburban home. Bpeclal care of healths0. S. Glennev & Son. Dentistry in all its branches. Teeth extraoted with

nitrous oxide or lau- - hint gas. All work warrantedto give perfect satisfaction or no charge made. Pri-
ces the lowest consistent with nrst-clus- s work.

Jy20

manners and morals or growing giria. uoooj ooaro.
Teaches cooking and light household aria. To secure
place apply early. AddreasNo. lOO State Street, New Haven, Richardson & Co., Prop'-iev-jra-

,

nlSeodfcwtf Krv ll.v.n.
inar ana me aqueauot running full, an aver-
age surplus of 500,000,000 gallons per day has
been running over the dam into the Hudson
river. With the present aaueduni: tl(.

jew eoa jta u. v. biiauuhjh, rrincipmt.

ISAAC W. STILUS.
DENTIST,

No. 230 Chapel Street,
Boom No. 4,

Over Whittlesey's Drug Store.
Office hours frcm 9:30 a. m. to 8 p. m. Jyll TTSly

reporters and Wholesale Dealers In every description
of

8NGL1SH. .FRENCH AND AMERICAN COACH SECURITY INSURANCE CO.BARGAINS IN FJffiOt - - -- , - V H.V.V,
they have been able to get into the city only

R. G. RUSSELL.,ARCHITECT,
Wo. 834- Oil 1 t:rt. 1w Ravnii,

or mw havkw.
THE KEW HAVEN

SHIRT lybM PAN Y,
WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS, VARNISH,

OILS, PAINTS iSI) DSTS STUFFS.
100 fine large selected Watermelons, warranted ripe HO. I LYON BTjrUDrNO, MT CHAPEL STBXKT"stun
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The Lawyer's Trad.
IB'rom the New York Graphic.

"So lam doomed?" said the client justfound guilty of murder in the fltst degreeand condemned to be hanged.
"Guilty? Hanged?" howled the lawyer."What are you talking about ? Evidently

you have never been tried before for mur-
der."

"No," said the prisoner, "this is my first
offense."

"Why, man," said the lawyer, "tha thinghas just commenced. Being found guilty isnow considered by the law only the prelimi-
nary stage of a criminal trial."

' 'But what will you do now ?"
' 'Do ? You have twelve or fourteen chances

for life," said the lawyer.
"First Application for a new trial
'Second Stay of proceedings."Third We shall find some new witnesses

who will prove that you are quite anotherman as compared with what you were when
you committed the deed.

"Fourth-Ther- a are forty.five exoeptionsto tha rulings of the court.

"

FI- H- AND MAKINB.Fire Insurance.Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
i. S Comm. STiK,ii Bank BaiUH

one-six- oi me supply wnlch might have
been had for the past six months if there
were sufficient storage and aqueduct capacity
to retain it and bring it to the city. He then
goes on to say : "Any assertions or expres-
sions of opinion that the ammnnt I. nn

All insurable property taken at the lowest rates in
t

Fine Cherry Currants, only 6o lb.
Fine sound Whor loberrles. 12o qt.
Bright Urge Messina Lemons, 30c doz.
Medium sizs Lemons, 18o doz.
J rge Sweet Oranges, 30c doz.
Kipe Tomatoes, only 6 qt.Ia ge Cuoumbers, lc each, '2c doz.
Canned Corn Beef. 28c can, 2 lb., full weight.Lltcti fluid County Butt r, 26o lb.
Fresh Eggs, warranted, 28c doz.
Fine large Potatoes, 30o peck.

CASH CAPITA- -, - - - 00,OW

Ohas. Peterson, Thos. B. Trowbridge, I. A. Bishop
Pan '1 Trowbridge. A. O. Wlloex, Chas S. Leeta
I, M. Mason, Jad. D. Dewell. Cornelias Piarnamt

CHAS. PETERSON, President.

HAVANA V CIGARS;ST'XTEA fine quality y the box for holiday trade9.4 An aoeeptable,pre nt for gentlemen.ai j g. wait. note

Stocks tr Sale.
New York, New Haven an. Hartford Railroad Com

Litchfield County Butter
This day received. The quality is

nice.

jy!2 3T8 State Street.

sound companies against lightning as well as fire.

A. f. IJudley Ac Hon.
"5Tri II ENGLAND CONSERVATORY OF
111 l llMIICIP & SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

11 r II iflUalL BRANCHES.LANGUAGES.
1 1 Ll 1 ARTS.EL0CUTIQN&PHYS1CALCULTURE

maan mwm i napi street. allowed to bring in all the water which oan CHABLEn . a lie, vise rramaani,
H. MABON. Searetarv.

pany's stooJr sale 4WO WT-r.lTO- Aast ae. Ivl I
SPLENDIDLY FURNISHED.limir

WM. D. BRYAN.
CDMTOH TAILOR,No. 1S7 Church Street.

is selling
BunneU ,&Tcranton,

do passea turougn it, or that all the water
received is not distributed to the people for
use, or that any of it is held back or misap-
plied by the department are based on ignor

IN THE HEART OF BOSTON.
RARE ADVANTAGES. LOW RATES.HI I Mr D. M. WELCH & SONCLAIRVOYANT.

R8. J. A. WRIGHT, 98 Orange Btreet, Ne w Hoik I n. .i '
AO Tv 11 u ill in may vuvcrn,

LADY, graduate t a widy-know- a oommerel alA college desires an engagement aa bookkeepas.
aaais'ant bookkeeper 0 essliier: beat of refarei ine glt-e- n

and reoulrsd. Address ' 0.," So Vm
JeJOsodl- j- . - - ! Dsmmtt, Qt,

)UXtjSS AND BUSINESS SUITSJyH MIIUHIL SEND FOR CIRCULAR. E.T0URJEE. "hd 218 "v veu. uours from v a. m. to p. m. api ( a Jyf y tH and 30 Congress Avenue. ance or wilful misrepresentation. If wa bada lowar crines than svsr neiors, sgej
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deceased was administrator of his brother
Sgerial Satires. Spend itotfres. &$ttM Strikes. Styttxd goitres.Peter's estate, and has never made an ac-

count. It is said to be impossible to tell
where the money is invested. Mrs. Peter

portion of the town on Friday, was reported
from the hospital last evening as suffering a
good deal of pain, but was getting along as
wall as the doctors could expect.

Captain M. V. Streeter, of the ship "Gard-
ner Colby," brother of Mr. Streeter, the jew

men's Bethel. The meeting was conducted
by the Sons of Temperance, led by Charles
Hart. Speeches v?ere made by Frank Lud-dingto- n,

Mr. Babb, C. D. Albee, J. Palma-tie- r,

0. H. Phelps and others. A reading
was given by Hiss Lottie Hinman, and songs
by the Gilbert family, assisted by Mr. Foster.

Old Company and Sugar Loaf LEHIGH.

The veteran Odd Fellows calculate on a
full attendance at their coming annual, which
is to be held at the shore August 1G, with
dinner at Hills' Homestead.

The Rev. Mr.Ayres.of Woodmont,preached
a very interesting sermon in the M. E.church
yesterday forenoon, the pastor, Rev. B. F.
Kidder, being absent on his vacation. For

Aims has for years been living in "West Ha-
ven. She is a feeble old lady. The commis I 'a l m I for sale at as Low Prices as these analltln win
sioners will probably have the matter before KJXJlXlJthem this fall. Poter's estate is said to nave admit. Also first-cla- ss FREE BURNING and

CCMBEBLAND Coal. WOOD sawed and split
eler on Chapel street, sails this week for

been considerable.
Seven signed the pledge. The semi-annu-

election of officers takes place at 102 Orange Church of the Messiah. Now Is The Greattwo weeks he and his wife are sojourning
U n.urcui, iciigtus. irj us.

Office 82 Georpre, cor. Congress aTe.
Yard 7 Lot, ? Wharf. W. F FRKIw CII.Opportunity

Singapore, India, with a cargo of kerosene
oil from Devoe & Co.'s works, Greenpoint
N. Y. He takes forty "thousand eases, or four
hundred thousand gallons.

Mrs. Caroline B. Buell, seoretary of the
"Women's State Temperance Union ; Rev.

3onruaiatxb Courier,
HEW HAVEN,

street next Saturday evening.
Real Estate Sales.

The following transfers of real estate have
been recorded the past week :

Elliott street Land fronting westerly 40 feet and

with Mr. .rudder's mother at her summer
residenoe at Martha's Vineyard.

Captain J . H. Wilkins and wife are very
pleasantly situated in their "cottage by the
sea," at the head of Beach street, Savin Rock
shore. Tho captain has been troubled with

Rev. Mr. Iloueliton Reviews His Four
Years1 Pastorate.

Yesterday morning at the Church of the
Messiah, on Orange street, Rev. Mr. Hough-
ton, the pastor, gave a review of his labors
for the past four years. Previous to com

MID-SUMME-
R DRY GOODS.

Montay Homins. July 31, 1382.
FORAlpheus "Winter, of the Connecticut Union ;

Rev. Otis J. Eange, G. "W. C. T., of the
Good Templars, have agreed to address the
State temperance picnio, to be held in Fen-wic- k

Grove Thursday, August 10th.
Plain and Fi&rured ftwlfiees.

malaria for some time, and thinks the change
of climate will be of benefit, and with bath-
ing facilities close by he is takinc a loneer

107 feet deep Wilhelmina Nchmidt to liachel Levy.
Oyster Point 1 wo pieces of land 30 by 120 feet and

P0 by 50 feet. Massena Clark to Augustus Barkentlne
and Diana, his wifs.

Howard avenue Land fronting westerly 30 feet and
110 feet deep. William .1. At water to Horace P.
Hoadl y.

Water street Land fronting northerly 50 feet and
82 feet deep. William J. Atwater to Horace P. Hoad

I m as a w ir . .

INTENDING PURCHASERS ! S ESS"
mencing his discourse mi. nougnion an-

nounced that there would be no Sunday ser-

vices in the church during the month of

August. In his opening remarks Mr. Hough-
ton said : I wish in a quiet way to look over
our work in New Haven and see if there is

"..lw M rices.ley. iirtssing nacques,

NEW AD VER TISEMENTS TO-T- )A .

At Druggists' Hunt'a Remedy.
Cephaline At Drutfglets'.
Kigbmie Patent Shirt T. P. Morwin.
Ji'or Beut Etomi-1- 67 Crown Street.
For Kant Rooms-1- 18 St John Street.
For Sale Mare 652 St te Street.
Found Pooketbook Ellas Koeber.
German Corn Remover At Druggists'.
Hop Bitters At Druggists'.Bunt's tiomedy At Druggists'.
Healy's Vegetable Tonic Cordial At Druggist s'.
toBt Purse 285 York 8treet.
Malt Bitters At Druggists'.
Simmons' Liver Regulator At Druggists'.
Wanted uirl 139 College Street.
Wanted Situation 42 Union Street.

""Watches J. H. O. Dnrant.

Temple street Land fronting westerly 97 feet ana
55 feet deep. Horace P. Hoadley to William J. And 9Iade-u- p I'ndfrwar. lloKlery, Cloves and

Washington street Land fronting westerly 27 feet JT sj nil !) MM Iiar UUUVN.and 75 feet deep. Andrew J. Judd t Patrick Hubon. We are ofSerins? extra inducements thrniiehnnt our

A Wedding.
Yesterday afternoon at one o'clock Miss

Jennie A. Nepel, daughter of Jacob Nepel,
the jeweler, was united in marriage to Mr.

Henry Rosenberg, of Silver City, New
Mexico. The ceremony was . performed at
the residence of the bride's parents on La-

fayette street, by Rev. Dr. "Wintner, of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Among the prominent
guests from abroad were Colonel Hassan, of
Providence, R. I. ; Colonel Bey, of Provi

entire stock.German Independent Hi tie Co.

lease of the life which is.
Putman and Hale had several large and

small parties of picnickers who enjoyed
themselves at the swings, riding on the re-
nowned flying horses, at the ball games, etc,
The electric light at the entrance makes the
grove a very pleasant place of resort in the
evening. Messrs Skeeles and Atmore report
that it has increased their patronage at the
bathing houses a great deal in the evening.
One thing can be said, there is but little
rowdyism on the shore notwithstanding the

any encouragement for the continuance of
our labors. Four years since I received a
call to this church. Before I came other
faithful men proclaimed the Gospel as we

understand it. You well know the difficulties
under which they labored. There is no city
in the country where it is more diffi

Big days in the history of the German In

INVENTOEY IS 0VEKdependent Rifle Co. will be August 14 and
15, when they will receive and entertain six"WEATHER RECORD. 245-24- 9 Chapel Street.

eult to create a large and flourish
or eight visiting companies, several of which
come from New York. Both days will be
spent at Schuetzen Park. One of the visit-

ing companies is that of which John T.
-- AT-

indications fob to-da- y.

Wab Dkfastheht, 1

ottiob of the oaif.f 8i8sal of7iokb, v
dence ; Jule Lester and John Culler, of
Hartford ; Mr. and Mrs. Diamond, of New
York ; J. "Warner and wife, of Bridgeport ;

crowds that visit there.
Last week there was the largest rush of theaiNOTON, D. C Juiy si l a. m. i

For New England, oloudy weather, with light MTII&S,Geraes is captain, a highly popular captain,
whose command were the guests of the New
Haven company years ago, and presented the
latter with a fine flag at the time of the

"rains, winds mostly easterly, stationary or lower tem-

perature an! followed by falling barometer.
fn. tho MtrMla Atlantic States, cloudy weather.

wlt.b Mcrht rains, easterly wiads. stationary or lower

I IIAFranco-Piussia- n war.temperature and followed by falling barometer.

LOCAL NEWS.

The Largest and Best Assortment in the City.
"We have an immense stock of the above goods, comprising all

grades and styles, and what is better,

ing Universalist church than in New

Haven. This, he thought, was largely due
to the influences of Yalo College upon the
people. We honor them, however, for their
consistency of teaching and doctrines. It is
only a few years ago when a few faithful
souls believing that God would finally bring
all of his people to happiness and holiness,
and believing that the old dogmas as taught
by other Christian denominations were not as
broad and liberal as they should be, resolved
to form a Universalist society. Now, whether
the doctrine of the universality of God and
the brotherhood of man is too broad upon
which to establish a prosperous church may
be a question with some, but to me there is
no question about the fact. I can certainly
see progress in this direction. The time
was when a man in business to be a Univer

The Removal of Garbage,
On Saturday morning the joint committee

of the Selectmen and Board of Health held a

Mr. Biernbaum, New York ; Mr. Langer and
lady. New York ; Mr. I. N. Cohn, Silver
City, and there were many prominent guests
of New Haven. The array of presents was

extensive, exciting much interest and admira-
tion. Many were costly, including a case of
solid silver containing eighteen pieces, from
the Longfellow Copper Mining company ;

also a valuable necklace from I. N. Cohn, of
Silver City.

The wedding ceremony was performed un-

der a beautiful canopy of velvet upheld by
younger relatives of either party to the nup-
tials. The floral accompaniments were very

season to Connecticut's famous shore resort,
and it was a cool and inviting place if one
would desire to escape the torrid heat o
the cities. Landlord Bigelow of the Sea
View had his hands full entertaining the
guests that came. He and his assistant, Mr.
Robinson, were equal to the emergency. Mr.
Freeman, of the Beach House, was also kept
busy, having his fall share of patrons. The
cuisine of both houses is excellent and their
larders are well stocked with the best the
market affords. Landlords Howes and
Skeeles report that they never did such a
business.

About 1,000 excursionists from Bridgeport

We have marked them down to prices that will
Brief Mention.

The pavis family will hold a reunion Aug.

,4 aMSigh Kock. They Have ftlade Some Terribly Startling: Reductions inmeeting to consider the contract between the
two boards for the removal of garbage from
every house in the city. An agreement was"the Anchor Social club have their annual De sure to move them.

A few pieces, superior in quality and desim. dnsnrvA siwiai r,n;. i . ..
livery Department.

- uicnic at Hamilton Park August 7. reached, and in the afternoon the Town
liarly adapted to Seaside Cottages and other Bummer resorts. Call and see themThe will of the late E. S. Rowland was ad-

mitted to Drobate Saturday. There were no Agent was at the new town farm making pro-
visions for the reception of the garbage. The
old contract with Lawrence & Charlton ex-

pires to-da- but it is understood that they
THIS WEEK THEY WILL SEOLIFSE EVERYTHINGpublic bequests. Furniture,CarpetMonson & Carpenter will have a grand s, upholsterybeautiful. A large basket of choice flowers

from the Edward Malley residence and a
beautiful floral horseshoe from Mr. I. New

opening early in the fall of their elegantly itn
proved establishment.

will continue the work until such time as the
town can complete the necessary arrange
ments for the work they have contracted to IN THE WAY OFJoseph Dean died of sunstroke at Hunter's

Point. New York. Thursday. He leaves a do.

salist was to lose two thirds of his trade, but
those things are passing away. During my
four years' pastorate there has been more
harmony in this p irish than any other over
which I ever presided It has been my pur-
pose to know the truth and to speak it, and,
though I may have wounded the feelings of
some, yet I believe that the doctrines I have
taught are such as Jesus Christ would have
preached had he stood in this desk. I bej
lieve in the doctrines and faith of the Univer-
salist church and I must preach those doc-

trines. I think we stand upon the shore and
the waves of truth are growing higher and
higher. We believe the church ought to
grow from the inside, and in order to grow
somebodv must sow a little seed. It must

visited Savin Rock Saturday evening, coming
over on the steamer Crystal Wave. The ex-
cursion was given under the auspioe3 of the
Wheeler & Wilson band, of Bridgeport, and
was greatly enjoyed. The run was made
from Bridgeport to Savin Rock in an hour
and a quarter. During the trip the excur-
sionists enjoyed themselves in dancing, etc.
After reaching the Rock the excursionists en

widow in Bridgeport.

AND WALL PAPERS. IN LARGE VARIETY AS USUAL.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
Death of Marshal Bates.

Joseph D. Bates, United States marshal forMajor D. M. Read, wife and daughters, of
Bridgeport, have gone to North Adams for a

Connecticut, died at Hartford on Saturday of
two weeks' rest among the Berkshire hills. eniune BargainsThe picnic and reunion of Court Elm City, 260Chapel Street 18 Oriinir.

Bright's disease of the kidneys. The de.
ceased received the appointment of United
States marshal for Connecticut about six

years ago, during President Hayes' adminis
Store is closed every evening at 6 o'clock excepting Saturdays.

A. O. F. , will be held at Hamilton Park to
day. There will be music, dancing, games,
races, etc.

man were among the principal features of
the display. The bride looked charmingly,
attired in a pink and blue brocade silk,
trimmed with Spanish lace, wearing also a
wreath of orange flowers. Prof. 8. Spier
finely played appropriate music for the hap.
py occasion. The parents of the groom were
present, also a sister, the wife of a suc-
cessful diamond merchant in Kew York cityt
whose diamonds were the admiration of the
ladies present. In the evening a reception
was held, everything being on a liberal scale,
and a large number were entertained, the fes-

tivities lasting until midnight. A bountiful
and varied array of refreshments was sup-

plied. The happy pair go to reside in New
Mexico, leaving on the midnight train for
New York, whence on "Wednesday they start
for the Pacific coast, visiting many of the

tration, succeeding Marshal Carll. Prior to
his appointment to office he was in the furThe surveyors who have been at work in

the northern part of Bridgaport are in the
employ of the New York, New Haven and Ever Attempted in This City. SPECIAL SALE OF ART GOODSniture business in Hartford, and during his

term of office, a few years ago, he vrenp into
bankruptcy. He moved to Hartford from

joyed themselves in roaming around the
grove and visiting the different points of in-

terest. The excursionists did not embark
for the return trip until nearly midnight. A
great many persons from this city visited the
Rock Saturday evening expecting to hear a
concert by the band, but were much disap-
pointed as the band were much fatigued
from their labor, having played in Bridge-
port at a concert before leaving on the ex-

cursion. The last car with the New Haven
excursionists did not reach the city until
nearly 1 o'clock.

grow from its own heart. I have tried to
speak the truth as it has come to me by in-

spiration from on high. I believe that the
windows of God's bright heavens are ajar.
While some parts of the Bible are beautiful,
I believe that there are some things in the
Bible that are infinitely immoral. Now if we
take the pure and good and holy from the
Bible we are all right. Christ, the great
eacher,taught a doctrine of love, and in our

belief we are only following his teachings

Hartford road.
-- AT-

Danielsonville, where he lived for a numberThere will be a bicycle run to "West Haven
shore this evening, the party leaving the risk
on Dwicht street at 5 o'clock. Supper will of years. He owned some property in Bos

ton. He leaves a wife and two children. CUTLER'S ART STORE.be taken at ' 'Press" Hinman's hostelry. His age was sixty --six years. The deceased
The new St. Francis parochial school in HOUSEKEEPERSwas well Known in JNew naven. lie was

Fair Haven will be opened in September, In view of extensive alterations and enlargement of my store, i be commenced Jul v fithprincipal cities, and from San x rancisco go-

ing to Silver City, their future home.possessed of many genial qualities and pleasQuite a large number of the children now in I offer my valuable stock of Pictures. Cabinets, Easels, Stands, Pedestals, and elegant Brio- -
New York East District Camp Meeting.

The New York East District camp meetingthe public schools in Fair Haven will attend ant manners, and his death will occasion gen-
eral regret. fair haven.

Mr. George Jacobs made a short visit to will be held at Brookside Park, West Redthe new school. Should particularly remember that during stock-takin- g ALL ODD LOTS, BROKEN AND
annuT PTons snTT.F.D GOODS in Table Linens. Towels, Napkins. Doylies, White Goods

at greatly reduced prioes. I have no place to store my stock during these ohanges,therefore it must be sold. I shall be glad to give my esteemed customers rare bar'
gains during the short interval before July 5th.

Oh how sweet is that doctrine that we are
all brethren. This world was made for man,
and we should cultivate that social spirit that
will bind us together one with the other. In
conclusion he said : In a financial sense we
have been eminently successful. In spiritual
matters we have also been successful. I am
satisfied that we .have done the best we
could. While I am gone, for a time, let us
struggle to show the world that we have a
truth to live by. We do not want to be over
sanctimonious, but by our acts and lives we
will fight the battle, win the victory and wear
the crown through the Lord Jesus Christ.

ding, Conn., August 14-- 18, 1882. Rev. W.Surgical.
A little son of Orlando "Whitney.of Darien,

The Consolidated railroad has bought lot
57 on Long Wharf, just below the railroad f n ar hrouoht to the surface. MABKED AWAY DOWN with FAREWELL PRI

CES that make such goods always WELCOME BARGAINS to the thrifty housekeepers.
crossing, of Mr. Henry O. Hotchkiss, for had his neck dislocated by a carriage acci-

dent recently. By a very skillful operation$15,000. The rear, which is on the harbor,

T. Hill, P. E., Prospect Grove, Suffolk coun-
ty, N. Y., announces the arrangements will
be as follows :

It will open on Monday night, with a Bible
reading and prayer meeting.

Four full days of meetings will succeed, in

SPECIAL BARGAINS and SPECIAL REDUCTIONS have been made REGARDLESS OF
will be filled in to make more room. performed by Drs. Russell, of this city, and

Osborne, of Southington, the lad is now in a COST on all our Black and Colored Silks, Satins, Brocades, uress r lanneis, cian-W- n

Tahl T.inens Towels. Napkins. Crochet and Marseilles Quilts, Gents' Furnishings.The funeral of the late Robert Norton
je21 s 807 CHAPEL 8TRRBT.fair way for reoovery. Gloves. Hosiery. Ladies' and Mis6.es' Cloaks, Suits. Ulsters, Havelocks, Shetland, Wool andHunt, son o' James M. Hunt, the proprietor

of the Guilford Point House, occurred Sat

Meriden on Saturday on business.
Mr. James B. Rowe will return to Balti-

more, Md., to-da- He has been visiting a
few weeks among his friends.

Some thirty of our people visited Savin
Rock shore on Saturday evening. Most of
them drove down with their private teams.

Cyrus Beach, the well known manufacturer
of Aunt Rhoda's ice cream, sent to your loca
on Saturday evening some of the delicious
article, which was received with pleasure,
and was pronounced par excellence.

A morning service was held at St. .fames'
church yesterday at the usual hour, 10

Broche Shawls, Ladies' Muslin Underwear, Ties. Ruchings, Collars and Cuffs, Notions,The man "Wilsey, in Birmingham, who was
Dress Buttons, Dress Trimmings and Fringes, Jewelry, Soap, Perfumery, etc.

urday afternoon at 3 o'clock at Leete's Island terribly lacerated about eight weeks ago, is

recovering, contrary to the expectation of all. .882 Summer 1882Many persons were present from Hartford
and elsewhere. Dr. A. Bradley has had photographs taken of

the injury, which will show the process of Intending Purchasers will find among our stocks Bartrains that no such

the following order : Bible readings by the
Presiding Elder at 9 o'clock ; preaching
at 10:30, 2:30 and 7 o'clock; tent meetings at
1 and C j meals at 7, 12 and 5 o'clock ; nil

quiet at 10.

Tuesday at 2:30 p. m., Mrs. Baldwin, re
cently from China, will speak in behalf of the
"Woman's Foreign Missionary society."

Friday at 2:30 p m. the Rev. Otis J.Range
will deliver an address on temperance.

. Prof. Franz Milcke, the violinist, returns
to New Haven from a visit to his parents in cicatrisation, and in due time will be given values were ever before shown in the City of JNew Haven.

to the profession in the "Illustrated MediGermany about the 12th of this month. Dur
ing his stay ia Berlin he had the pleasure and cine and Surgery," a new work published in

New York, London and Paris.
The Boston Grocery Store,

380 CHAPEL STREET,
honor of playing in Kullack's musical conser

Death of Mrs. Bacon, Widow of the L.ate
Rev. Dr. Bacon.

Mrs. Catharine Elizabeth Terry, widow of
the late Bev. Dr. Leonard Bacon, died yes-

terday at Norfolk, Ct., whither she went re-

cently for the summer. Her death was quite
unexpected, although for years she had been
an invalid. No particulars are yet received
as to tho immediate cause. During the past
few nonths her health had been better than
for several years past. With the deceased at
Norfolk were her daughters, Mrs. Eugene
Smith, of New York, and Miss Alice N.Bacon.
The deceased lady was a native of Hartford,
Ct., and was born Feb. 15th, 1813, being in
the 70th year of her age. She was a daugh-
ter of Nathaniel Terry, a prominent man of
Hartford and the State in his day, having
been Mayor of that city for a number of

years, also a general in the State militia, and

Dr. Sullivan, the veterinary surgeon, sucvatory before a very critical audience with

o'clock, in the basement of the church. The
rector, Rev. Dr. Vibbert, officiated. Howard
Vibbert presided at the organ, Oliver Allen

singing bass in place of Mr. Livermore, who
is away on his summer tour.

COmuch success. Kullack's is one of the first cessfully performed the operation of trache-
otomy upon a horse at William Hale's stables

conservatories for piano musio in Germany
Fire In Norwich.

Saturday. The horse had Jung fever and
could hardly breathe. The throat was much
swollen. The operation consisted in making
an incision in the trachea, and the insertion
in the opening of a tube which enabled the

fintnrday Borning destroyed several

The meeting will close with the Friday
evening service. The Hymnal will be used
in singing.

The boarding department will be under the
same excellent management as last year.
Messrs. Olmstead and Mead gave us superior
board, but lost money at the low prices
given. Provisions are dearer this year, and
prices will necessarily be a little hieher.
Board will cost $1 25 a day. dinner 75 cents,
breakfast 50 cents and supper 40 cents.
Plenty of rooms are to had at the new hotel,

Is stocked with a choice line ofvery goods applicable to this season. Look ! A full line ofFine Groceries, Teas. Coffees, Spices, Flour
the barrel or box CANNED GOODS from mJ!aSJSaSSB&Turkey 50c, Lunch Tongue 40o, Ham 30o, Beef Tenderloin SOo. Corned Beef 8T WholecS
Tongue 75c, English Braun 30o. Also Kemp Day & Co.'s Canned
Turkey, Goose, Duck. Veal, Mutton, etc. San. only Chase'Tft'SS!;!

buildings at Norwich Town, including Gor.
man's grocery and three tenements. The horse to breathe below tne seat of the dim

culty. It gave instant relief. Loaders and Promoters of Popular Prices,at from $8,000 to $10,000

Miss Minnie Bradley and Miss Alice Hull
Bojourned last week during the hot and sultry
weather at the seaside at the Bradley House
near Morgan Point. With the good bathing,
those famous seashore dinners, the beautiful
sail on the water and fishing from the rocks

they heartily eD joyed their stay. During the
week several calls were made on them by
their friends from Fair Haven. Among
them were Miss Rosa Dayton, Miss Myrtle

loss is estimated
partial insurance, Installation of Oitlcers.

The newly elected commander of Admiral
To the shore" ta tl.ST " hMmetl -a- led-a splendid article to take

Qan;,:1 hTu 8 85Ccial w8nich mftkes ?riP8 to tb Bhor Mondays, Wednesdays and
goods purchased of me are delivered free of charge in West Haven, BavinRock and othnr RiiLnrhnn

Summer Notes. Chapel, 3reason and Center Hlreets.Foote Post, G. A. R., Fred. H. Waldron,' Mr. George C. Eimberly, of Guilford, sup-
erintendent for Monson & Carpenter, gees to

at one time member of Congress. The
mother of Mrs. Dr. Bacon was Catharine
Wadsworth, a daughter of Gen. Jeremiah
Wadsworth, of Hartford. Mrs. Bacon wbb
the last survivor of the family. She was a

Senior Vice Commander George M. "White
and William H. Stowe, adjutant, were in-- I

stalled into their respective positions on Sat
Guilford to-da- y for a stay of a week or two

and of Mr. J. H Meeker, and others who re
side near. So far as our tent accommoda
tions extend, ladies can get lodgings on cots
at 25 cents a night.

Preachers will be boarded at 75 cents a
day. and lodged free.

Half fares will prevail on the Danbury and
Norwalk railroad.

Trains will leave South Norwalk at 8, 9:23,

Rheumatism, neuralgia, pains of all kinds
and nervous disorders are promptly relieved
by the Hop Plaster. Fresh hops, combined
with gums and balsams, 25 cts. Insist on
having it. jy28 6dlw

at Guilford Point.
Mr. J. A. Bishop has gone to Saratoga.

Qulnniplnc Drawbridge.

urday evening by Department Commander
Ira E. Hicks. Among those present were Dr. Metcalf. N. A. Fullerton,Past Department Commander A. B. HOjVDAY, JUliY SI, 1SS3.The Quinnipiao drawbridge was placed in When your wife's health is bad, when your

children are sickly, when you feel worn out,
use Brown's Iron Bitters. Jy26s4t QUE WEEK.

Brown, Miss Carrie Smith and Miss Katie
Bradley. The visitors were most hospitably
entertained, and speak loudly in praise of the
day's pleasure.

A young lad aged about five years, visiting
at Mr. George Granniss', on North Quinni-

piao street, while playing on the fence
around the wharf, lost his balance and fell
into a boat that was tied to the dock, break-in- s

one of his arms. He was carried into

jy2i a
Beers, of Bridgeport, Commander
fee, of Stanley Post No. 11, New Britain,
Chaplain Wooster, of Elias Howe, jr.,
Post No. 3, Bridgeport, and Commander

position again on Saturday evening. The
pintle plates on which the draw revolves have
been newly polished and will be used until a

3SO CHAPEL STREET.
Our Stook ofThose who have been dosed with quinine

and experienced its injurious effects, should
try Carter's Liver Bitters, a sure cure forFordyce of Palmer Post, "Winsted. During

2:15, 4:55. 6:03 and 10.
Leave Danbury at 6:40, 8, 12, 4:10. and

leave West Redding, going south, at 6:52.
8:12, 12:17, 4:22 and 9:10. and going north at
10:16, 3:15. 5:37, 6:56 and 9:20

All preachers who apply to the subscriber
will receive free passes on the Danbury
and Norwalk railroad, and at the meeting
will be given free return tickets on the New
York, New Haven apd Hartford, and Housa-toni- o

railroads.

aew set of chilled steel ones that have been
the evening many interesting speeches wereordered are received. malaria.

Wholesale by Richardson & Co. ; all drug-ist- s

at retail. jy26-6d-l- Carpets.Captain Hull's Victory. Chamber SuitesA boat race took place Friday afternoon,

made. Tne committee on resolutions re-
ported resolutions of thanks to Commander
Sloat, who had been obliged to resign the
chief position in the Post. They were adopt-
ed. General Sloat responded pathetically,
The meeting lasted until about 10:30, after

Something that will quiet the nerves, giveat Stony Creek, between the d boats
"Ripple," Captain L. K. Hull, and "Pio. strength to the body, induce refreshing

sleep, improve the quality of the blood, and
neer," Captain Henry Frisbie. The start wnicn the out of town visitors were Given a purify and brignten tne complexion, is wnai

many persons woaTd be very glad to obtain. is now complete, and welunch.was made from in front of Frink's Hotel,

niece of Daniel Wadsworth, of Hartford, well
known for his public benefactions, the
founder of the Wadsworth Atheneum of that
city. His large estate, amounting now to

upwaids of half a million dollars, was left in
trust, which trust is terminated by the death
of Mrs. Bacon, she being the last of the
nephews and nieces. The estate now goes to
the grand-nephew- s and grand-nieces- . Briga-
dier General Alfred H. Terry, U. S. A., is a

nephew of deceased. Mrs. Bacon was mar-

ried to the late Bev. Dr. Bacon June 16th,
1847. There were five ohildren, all of whom
survive. Rev. Thomas R. Bacon, pastor of
the D wight Place ohurch in this city, is the
eldest of the sons. He returned to this city
yesterday from Block Island, where he was

taking his vacation. The deceased left here
last week for Norfolk, where the Rev. n

had been wont to spend a part of the
summer for years past. In death they were
but a short time divided. The deceased lady
was very highly valued and esteemed in all
the relations of life, and in their new sorrow
the bereaved family will have the tender sym-

pathy of many friends.

Sermon at West Haven.
A fine sermon was delivered by Rev. N. J.

around tne Jbranford beacon and return. Carter's Iron Pills are made for exactly this
class of troubles, and are remarkably success can show the largest assortThe Ripple turned the course first and won Summer Notes.

Mr. S. E. Burrows and family are at ful in accomplishing the ends desired, as

Excursions.
the steamer Elm City will

make her regular trip to Osprey Beach, leav-

ing Belle Dock at 9 a. m. It is a splendid
chance for families to get relief from the heat
and dust of the city.

the steamer John H. Starin
will make her usual trip to Glen Island. This
is another of those delightful trips to a beau-
tiful locality'which hundreds have enjoyed
this season, and which hundreds more will

the race by two minutes.

Died in Bethany.
Princeton, N. J.

AIX KIXDS OF

Trunks !
AT

Bnrgess & Burgess',
233 Chapel Street.

ment to be found in the city,
both in HARD WOOD and

named above. They are useful for both
men and women. Sold by druggists. Price,
50 cents a box. See advertisement.

This week Rev. A. H. Ball will start for"William Burnham, aged 87, died in Beth Lake George in company with "W. S.

Mr. Granniss' house, and a doctor soon made
the lad as comfortable as could be with such
an accident.

E. A. Betsworth, of Baltimore, who is
here on a visit through the summer, and his
companions, E. S. Dayton, S. B Huntley, E
E. Connell and E. C. M. Hall propose start-
ing morning on the yacht Hylas
for a week's cruise down the Sound to the
eastward, making Sag Harbor their first
stopping point. They will go well provided
for with everything that is needed for com-
fort and pleasure, and expect a glorious time
in sailing, fishing and visiting the various
summer resorts along the coast.

The glee club of the west side on Friday
and Saturday evenings were on the river in a
boat just below the iron bridge and sang sev-
eral songs which were beautifully rendered.
The singing was listened to by a large num-
ber of our citizens, who heartily applauded
the serenaders as each song was finished. It
is hoped that the club will favor us again
with the same programme. It would be heart
ily appreciated, and if announced beforehand

Wholesale by Richardson & Co. ; all drug Painted Suites.any Saturday, lie was years ago a promi-
nent citizen, one of the publio men of the

Axminster, Moquette, Body

Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain
Carpets, in new and handsome

styles for the Spring trade.

Lace Curtains, Gilt and Black

Walnut Pole Cornices, Window

gists at retail. jy26-6d-l-

Robert E. Day, city editor of the Palla The quality of our worktown, and he leaves an estate of some value.
He was an esteemed man. He leaves a wife,

dium, has gone to the "White Mountains for a
week.

Why will you longer be filled with dread
for the future and end your days with gener-
al debility when Wheat Bitters will make you
feel like a new person ? It's the only good

is well known to be first- -two daughters and one son. The funeral John S. Fowler, clerk of the Court of Comtakes place to-da- y. class, and our prices are asmon Pleas, leaves shortly for the White
Mountains.

avail themselves of before the reason is over
The united picnio of the Church of the

Ascension, St. John's and Christ churches,
this city, and Christ church, West Haven,
with their friends, will take plaoe at High
Rook Grove to morrow. A large party aid
mice time can be expected.

Loss of a Valuable Horse. low as quality will admit.
Dr. Morrell and family are going to theA horse, one of a pair belonging to Mr.

Wade, whe recently bought out Mr. R. O. jrsCatskill mountains and Ocean Grove, to be
gone three weeks.Dor man's livery stable In this city, died at

Shades, &c.

Competent

ting Carpets,

Squires yesterday morning at the Congrega Bovditch & Prudden,

brain, blood and nerve food. Sold by ail
druggists. jy24 12t lw

"Empress Slippers "
In this lot are 300 pairs of misses' Empress

Slippers. We shall sell them, both French
and Curacoa Kid, at 82 cents.

j27 5t W. B. Fenn & Co.

Buy for summer wear a pair of the Bright
Goat Button Boots sold by VV. B. Fenn & Co.
at one dollar and ninety-fiv- e cents. They
are elastic and noiseless.

forDen Mansfield's, East Haven, yesterday. It General James H. "Wilson, of the New York WONDER Workmen

Hanging
died probably of colic. Mr. Bates, of Pearl and New England road, is at Newport for the

early enough they will have a larsja audit ncf
The praise service held at the Second Con

gregational church last evening was very
fully attended. The music was fine and the
singing was excellent. The organ music was
admirable.

street, who was at the house, did what he eason with his family.
72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.A. J. Patience, wife and daughter leave the

tional church. With his usual pleasant
method of putting things he spoke on the
text, Luke 19:5, "Zaccheus make haste and
come down, for to-da- y I must abide at thy
house." He used the text as applied to the
subject, "Family Religion." The gospel
writers give us but little idea of the character

could for the animal, but to no avail.

Air Line. Jyii Shades and Curtain Decorations.city to-da- y to be gone for a few weeks on a
tour of pleasure to Newport and Martha's The Court Record.

Spencer & Matthews,
241 and 243 State Street,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Manufacturers' Supplies,

Vineyard. We have still all sizes of the Kid, Low
Strap and Button. Ladies will find these
shoes at $1.23 the cheapest foot covering in
market. W. B. Fenn & Co.

A spsoial meeting of Boston and New York
Air Line stockholders is called to be held in
Middletown, September 13th, to vote on the
lease of the property to the New York, New

Rev. Mr. Babcock, rector of the Church of City Court Criminal Side Judtre Shel-
don.

In this court on Saturday the following
cases were disposed of : Michael O'Brien,

of Zaccheus, but probably he was fully equal
to his neighbors in Jewish shrewdness, as in-

dicated by his climbing the tree to behold
Christ passing. Zaccheus was sought, found

the Ascension, has returned from a short va-

cation trip to New Jersey. He goes this week
to Watch Hill and his old home in Westerly.

II. W. FOSTER,Haven and Hartford company. It is pos. Boys', misses', youths' and children's "Sea-
side" Canvas Shoes. Cool and popular.

W. B. Fenn & Co.
sible that the lease will be ratified, as parties
who have opposed it have been satisfied that Miss Nelly Coleman, of Ansonia, who has

IVO. 12 ORANGE STREET.the lease is the best thing for the property
been spending a portion of her summer vaca-

tion in New Haven, returned to her home on The Summer Resort for all kinds

Is becoming universal as to how such an Im-
mense sale could be created in Lowell for
Hood's Sabsapamilla. But, my friend, if
you could stand behind our counter a week
and hear what those say who are using it,
the reason would appear as clear as the
noon-da- y sun. The real curative power of
Hood's Saesapakilla demonstrates itself
In every case where our directions are faith-
fully regarded. We would that we might
get before the people a fractional part of the
confidence that is expressed to us every day
in this medicine by those who have carefully
noted (without prejudice) its effects upon the
blood and through that upon the whole sys-
tem, stimulating all the functions of the
body to perform the duties nature requires
of them. Try a bottle and satisfy yourself.

Cold Hands and Feet.
Lowell, Feb. 3, 1879.

Messrs. C. I. Hood & Co.: Gentlemen
About one year ago my daughter commenced
taking your Sarsaparilla. At that time she
had very little appetite; could take no long
walks, and her lace was badly broken out
with a humor. She was ; troubled
With cold hands and feet; her blood seemed
to be poor, and she was in a condition which
caused us great anxiety. After taking one
bottle of your Sarsaparilla she began to im-
prove; and she now has a good appetite and

It is understood that only 1,600 shares of the

and assured of Christ's presence. If he rej
resents a man enamored with worldly things
he was brought with all his possessions
to the feet of Christ. If
Christ comes to abide in our homes
our children will be brought to him. The

of Photographs Iscommon stook, held by "W. P. Hutchinson, Saturday. During her stay she was for a
time the guest of Miss Julia A. Cassidy.

breach of the peace against George Kober,
continued to July 31; William E. Clark,
same against John Maher, continued to Au-

gust 3 ; Johanna Welch, same, to August
3 ; Miohael Connelly and William Fitzpat-ric- k,

rape upon Annie E. Stewart, nolled ;

William Smith, breach of the peace against
William Lane, $10 fine, $9 80 costs ; George
B. Card, jr., resisting officer, continued to
August 1 ; same, obstructing sidewalk, judg

Beers' National Gallery

W. B. Fenn fc Co offer a large stock of
ladies', misses' and children's Sandal Slippers
and White Kid Slippers and Button. Boots at
much less than usual prices.

At Little Cost
You can purchase at W. B. Fenn & Co.'s
summer sale advertised to day a pair of
Children's Low Ties or Newport Button, 70
cents and 50 cents.

Governor Gallup and wife
will vote against the lease.

A Delightful Change of Weather. 242 Chapel Street.

alOs

SPECIAL

Millinery Sale !

121 Orange Street, cor. Ooart.

who have generally spent a part of the season
at Savin Rock, are in Norfolk, and will prob

Seven-tenth- s of an inch of rain fell in the
two showers Saturday afternoon. This, with

Acsnts for ths aala of Seels? Bros.'

ALABASTINE !
A superior material for finishing

WALLS AND CEILINGS.
Ia par whit Mid bountiful tint

i

ably go from there to their summer residence

Being located right in the business center of this
city, among the popular mercantile houses, a stone's
throw from the starting point of the horse cars for
the dei-o- or elsewhere our rooms easy of access, cov-
ering th whole upi er floor, finely furnished, and
open from front to rear, causing a refreshing circula-
tion of air coutlnually, making our Gallery not only
the most comfortable and ploaaant in the city, but

the showers of the previous day, freshened n Windham county. Mr. Gallup is getting
up the grass, the foliage of the trees consid along well in years, but appears to be in fair Children's hand sewed, high cost Button

boots at 72 cents our shopworn stock.
W. B. Fenn & Co.

erably and the potatoes and corn got a bene MICK 11 M 1 DVIUllilihealth. He is one of the wealthy men in the
State, being worth near if not quite a millions

the moat popular, and, furthermore, mucn moneyla here snven to our patrons. Onr nne Knam- -fit. The earth yesterday looked as if it had 1U1B3 ill, 111, J, DI III Jelea Card Photos at. only tine and Two
lollars per dozen are fully equal to those at threehad a baptism, and with the cooler air and no He is largely interested in real estate in
or four dollars at other Galleries. Cabinets, Panelsdust it was delightful weather, especially in Cincinnati, where he made investments early an lame mucn longer walks, iter numor is and other at) lea at equally low prices.

Is desirous before moving to her
large store O 7 Orange street. Pal-
ladium Building, of disposing of

nothlne compared with what it was one ve.comparison with that of the two weeks be in life. visitors always welcome.sco. She is in better spirits, is not troubled

Thrown into our window customers will
find 500 pairs of ladies' good Serge Slippers,
usually sold at $1. Our marked price is 70
cents.

We sell you a good pair of Children's Low
Shoes, slightly soiled, for 50 cents, and oth- -
ers for 70 cents. W. B. Fenn & Co.

Established 33 years.fore, and everybody appeared to be enjoying ith Cold hands .nrl fenr. aa nreviousl v. And

soul of a child is the most sensitive of all
things, and is very ready to receive impres-
sions for either good or evil. We should strive
to place them early under the sweet influence
of a Christian home. A family is God's unit.
It is tne foundation of the church and the
world. Destroy the family and you over-
throw the State. Whatever Chrisn is to the
rough world outside, he is ly the
Saviour of the home. What should be the
effect of Christ's presence in the home ? If
the religion you have in your home does not
elevate the condition of your family, either
have more or a better kind.

Christ went home with Zaccheus. If you
have Christ take him home with you, for
what will cause you or your friends greater
happiness? This day may be the blessed
day when Christ may sup with you. No
doubt that this Zaccheus was in just that
state where a word of encouragement would
bring him to Christ ; indeed, he was, for it
only took the simple invitation from the
master himself to cause him to yield his
heart and life, declaring that he was ready to
restore four fold where he had injured any
man. And no doubt Zaccheus had a burning

ment suspended ; Cornelius Beynolds, breach
of the peace and abusing officer, $3 fine,
$3.13 costs ; Charles Anderson, neglecting
family, to July 31 ; John McDermott, breach
of the peace, judgment suspended ; Michael
Markey, same, to July 31; James Judge,
vagrancy, to July 31 ; James Judge, theft, to
July 31; William Stakelum, theft, nolled;
same, vagrancy, $6 93 costs and thirty days
in jail ; Bridget Morgan, breach of the peace
against Ann Gearns, to August 3 ; Bobert
McVety, breach of the peace against Thomas
O'Donnell, to Angust 2 ; Thomas and Honora
Kendall, same against Thomas King, con
tinued to August 2 ; Thomas Malone, breach
of the peace against Bridget Malone, $6.93
costs, fifty days in jail, appealed.

ap1 attribute this imnrovement in her condi ber stock, which she is selling offPersonal.
William H. Thornton has been elected firstit yesterday.

lieutenant of Company E, New Britain.Return of the Yacht Ripple Quick Tripfrom Newport. George E. Bassett was sunstruck at Nor

tion largely to your Sarsaparilla. She lias
taken six bottles, and Intends to continue its
use. I was inclined to oppose the trial of it
at first. I now have great faith in it as a
blood purifier. Very truly yours.

A. L. HINCKLEY,
No. 204 Broadway, Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

The yacht Ripple, Captain Kennedy, re wich Friday and will probably die. 280 CHAPEL STREET.
In a few days we shall offer some 800 pairs

'

of ladies' durable, prime fitting Button Boots
at one dollar and sixty-fiv- e cents ($1 65).

W. B. Fenn & Co.
turned from Newport yesterday, making a Trinity church, of South Norwalk, has en
fine run. The yacht left Newport at 3 a. m. CALL ATgaged as rector Bev. H. Hibbard of Oneida,
reaching this city at 5 p. m. On board be N. Y. Sold hv nil drllirMst.s. PrJnft !R1 r or rIv fnr

We offer for the summer trade :

Oil vt Oils, Salad Dressing,
Fancy French Osrcnlti,

side the captain were Col. A. H. Robertson, 5. Prepared by C. I. HOOD & CO., ApothMr. John B. Bussell has been elected pres ecaries. Lowell. Mass.Col. Morgan, R. S. Hinman, City Clerk Jellies, and
Table Delicacies of every description.

ident of the Hartford Stock Exchange, vice
Mr. Bobert Buell, deceased.Pigott. The rest cf the fleet is scattered.

Some are at Block Island, some at Newport, desire to see his friends come toJohn Reynolds, aged 40, died at the alms
Christ also. How many now are longothers at JNew .Bedford. Tne juoreiei re
ing for (Janet to abide witn theirhouse Saturday, of consumption. He former,

ly lived on Oak street.mains a few days longer at Edgartown.

SILVERTHAUS
And have your eyas fitted with pair of nne

Spectacles or Eye Glasses
By a new and accurate Instrument.

Watches, Jewelry, CHocks, Silverware. BeagleBraoalete, new patterns at extra low prices.A visit insure no obligation to pnrohase.

S. SILVERTHAD & SON,

No. 268 Chapel Street.
Watches, Jewelry, Cloaks, eta., neatly repaired.
Agents for L. W. Falrchlld's Gold Pens. j

Court CTotes.

In the City Court Saturday morning the
rape cases against William Fitzpatrick and
Michael Connelly, who were charged with
violating the person of Annie E. Stewart, wife
of Milton J. Stewart, on June 27, at East
Bock, were nolled by Prosecuting Attorney
Pickett. The attorney informed Judge Shel-

don that from an investigation and a survey
made by Civil Engineer Ferry it was evident
that the alleged crime had been committed in
the town of Hamden, and consequently he

For Picnics, Yachting Parties and the Seashore,
Oardines, Canned and Potted Heats, Fish and Game,
Ollveh, Guava, Canntd Soups, Condensed lolik, Pick-

les, Canned Fruits, Canton Ginger, Cheese, Sancts
and Relishes.

The Ripple is engaged for another trip to
the eastward this week, and next week anoth-
er party has the refasal of her for ten days- -

le Semper Tyrannls.
t'Thns always to tyrants" says Virginia

upon ber coat of arms, and with this motto
is a vigorous form with his foot upon a
prostrate usurper. Fitting device and motto
for Hunt's Remedy. Thus does it tread
down usurping diseases, and thus does it
speak to ailments that baffle the skill of the
medical profession. There are no diseases
a bold, yet so insidious and dangerous, and

at the same time persistent and multiform in
manifestations, as the diseases of the kidneys
and liver. And yet here is the domain of
Hunt's Remedy. The experience of thou-
sands proves it does all that is claimed for it,
effects cures of cases that have been hopeless
and turns despair into joy. Yes, it sets its
foot upon the tyrant, kidney disease, and
cries out to the world, Hie semper tyrannic.

The Ripple is a first-clas- s sailer, and her
commander being an excellent navigator

friends t Are you a (Jnristian and your
husbxnd not? Then only God knows how
much you desire his conversion. You try
to persuade yourself that this husband of
yours, who is outside the fold, is sure of the
final happiness ; you treasure up all the kind
acts and words of his that you know of, and
hope that he is safe ; but how happy would
you be if he should come home some
day, and tell you that he had invited Christ
to come to your home ? If you profess the
relieion of Christ and are indifferent to the

Headquarters for
Champagnes, Claretc, Bauternes, Wines and Bottled

Goods of every description.

regardless of cost.
Ladies should not fail to avail

he nisei ves of this opportunity of
obtaining Stylish Hits, ltlch Fea-
thers, Flowers, Ribbons, Laces,
Velvets, &C-- , far below cost of im-
portation. iyl3 s

BOWMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER !

Is now ready to make ap-
pointments for sittings, at
his new rooms,,

480 Chapel Street,
Opposite nlt Art School.

my8 s6m

1
Perfectly Pure

PARIS IIREEN!
For Pot' jo Bugs.

BOOTtTm8c LAW,
Varnish Man' iirers Paint Dealers,

Cr.V yiu OHre Streets,
Jelas Nw HTS), Coslsl.

makes quite a demand for the yacht.

Adjusting CIre Losses. would be obliged to enter a noil prosequi.
The Board of Underwriters have completed

4414 Classon Aveaoe,
Brooklyn, June 5th, 1877.

Blanchford Food Cure Company. Gen-
tlemen : I have been a sufferer from flatu-

lency, indigestion, and at times nervous pros-
tration for years. The use of your "Blood
and Nerve Food" has been a great benefit to
me ; all you claim for the Food in these par-
ticular ailments is fully proven in my own
experience, and in that of several of my
friends. I would with much pleasure recom-
mend it to others troubled as I have been.

Yours respectfully,
jy24 12d 2w H. M. Piehson.

Make your old things look like new by
using the Diamond Dyes, and you will be
happy. Any of the fashionable colors for 10
cents. j 28 6d lw

Why is Mrs. Lydia E. PinKiiam's Vegetable
Compound like the Mississippi river in a
spring freshet ? Because the immense vol-
ume of this healing river moves with such
momentum that it sweeps away all obstacles
and is literally flooding the country.

jy28 6dlw

It does not cure everything, but kidney
troubles and many other complaints to which
flesh is heir yield gracefully to the life giving
properties constituting Hops and Malt Bit
ters. People who have become discouraged
should resort to this new remedy.

The President, Supreme Court Judges
and Members of Congress use German Corn
Remover. 25o.

CALIFORNIA CLARET,

Our bottling. A sound and perfectly pure lable

Lawyer T. J. Fox, who defended the accused,
told the prisoners that they were free and
that they could go. Their liberty was of short
duration, however, for as they passed out of

their estimate of the losses in the Center
Fered at

The William Forbes arrested for forgery a
few days ago is not the one that is employed
at the New Haven Clock shop.

Mrs. MetaDegenhardt.wife of a well known
dyer on Front street, Hartrord, died Satur-
day morning at the advanced age of 70 years.

Mr. Charles P. Merwin, of E. G. Stoddard
& Co., and wife leave this morning for Sara-
toga, to remain about a week, afterward vis-

iting other summer resorts.
Mr. Thomas Maher has added many attrac-

tions to his handsomely fitted up refreshment
house, the Columbia, on State street near
East, and contemplates making other im-

provements called for by his increasing pat-
ronage.

Riohard O'Donnell, at the hospital, who
kd an arm amputated recently, is doing
well. Timothy Donovan, of Ansonia, and

street fire in all but one instance, that of
Moore. Sproul and Nichols, whioh firm had the court room Constable u. L. Morse, armed

with warrants issued by Grand Juror Rogers,ome stock in the upper floor of the burned

$8.80 for 1 dozen quart bottles.
1.80 a ' pint

WINKS, TEAS and HAVANA CIGARS.build ng. Troeger's loss has been placed at
arrested Fitzpatrick and Connelly, charging
them with the same offense. The prisoners
were taken to Hamden, where bonds were
furnished for their future appearance.$2,600, Bocemedes fc Allen's at $225 and the

Electric Light company's fixtures at $175. ESTABLISHED 1841
Ki schner's loss was figured at $9,667, but

Bronzes, Clocks, Silver,
ware, and other valuables
stored In vaults during the
summer months .. . A

GEORGE H. FORD.

prayer meeting and other Christian gather-
ings, you cannot expect that your children
will care more for them than you do. A
prayerless home ! I am glad I never knew
what that is A home without Christ ! What
it does lack ! Let me appeal to you, parents ;

take Christ to your homes. Let me appeal
to you, children ; take Christ to your hearts.
A time will come when all earthly things will
cease but the home, which will be transferred
to the world above.

West Haven.
The coolest places at the shore are Howes'

pavilion and in the grove on the rook. Both

places were well utilized from early morn
until late at sight- -

Children often need some safe Cathartic
and Tonic to avert approaching sickness.
Simmons' Liver Regulator will relieve colic,
headache, sick stomach, indigestion, dysen-
tery and the complaints incident to child-
hood.

Mrs. 8 , a kind Boston lady living at
the West End, says: "I have given Healy's
Vegetable Tonio Cordial or Pills to over
twenty people. In every case it was a suc-
cessful cure."

Hthous Grapes.hi insurance amounted to only $6,000, and
this was all allowed him by the board. The r-y E shall offer a small lot of flue quality

row (Thursday).T vestimate of the loss to Moore, Sproa & F E. HALL ft SON.

Commissioner's Hearing.
Charles Ives, as a commissioner of the

Superior Court, is hearing the testimony of

parties at West Haven bearing upon the es-

tate of the late John Martin Aims. The

depositions at West Haven are being taken by
John W. Ailing and Charles K. Bush. Tne

Nichols will be fixed to-da-y.

Good Samaritans.
Fanny Pierpont, of Westville, both of whom
were badly burned, are also recovering. Soda Lemonade.

NEW article for summer use, bottled ready forThe Good Samaritans held large and ia. Mr. William Hard, who was bo badly in Cephaline is not an opiate or narcotic. Dis-
pense with tht in d use it.

t u it
evening M the Sea. J- - use.

Je30 A S BALb k SON.inrea by a Shore Wbs train in annex 111 s r
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iLocal Weather K.ecorii
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river, and will erect a mill with one hundred
thousand feet per day capacity at Newburg.
The company is composed of Scotch and
Canadian capitalists, with headquarters in
Toronto.

Kentucky.

Stephen Hayes, an yesterday ftt

Dayton, O., stabbed his wife, variety ao
tress, ten times, inflicting probably fatal in-

juries.
Charles Miller, colored, shot and killed Dee

Wilson, a desperado, at Barnardstown, Ky.,
yesterday. He gave himself op, claiming to
have shot him in

Mysterious Death From a Bullet.
Salem, July 30. John K. Proctor, a mem-

ber of the Produce Exchange, was found
dying in the cellar of his residence on Thurs-

day. Saturday the body was being made
ready for burial, when the barber found a
bullet hole back of the left ear. An autopsy
revealed a bullet of 22 calibre lodged in the

FROM ALL QUARTERS.
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FOE KENT,
A gowl House near the center ofthe

city, modern improvements, ln rooms, with
or without f irniture ; rent reasonable to a re--

RELIGIOUS WAR, A Marksman's Fatal Target Practice.
Louisville, July 30. While practicing Secretary Howard, of the Spinners' Union,brain. The hair was not singed. A new.inble party ; can be seen at any tiaie.

pistol was found under the cellar stairs. His and Treasurer Fenner of Blade mill, at Fall
River, Mass., settled their difficulty by theown revolver or liJ calibre was lound at his

store undischarged. removal of the cause of complaint and the

Max. temp., 83 ; rain, tomp., 63 ; total rainfall, 00.

FOB JULY 30, 1881.

Max. temp., 71; min. temp., 6?.

J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt. 3. C. U. S. A.

Too small to measure.
Storm Biguala have reference only to approaching

high winds.Approaching high northwesterly winds
are indicated by red and white flags combined.

During July winds from the southwest to south-
east are these most likely to be followed by rain.

JkSiaiAXUJttAS ALMAJSASJ.

tions on the subject are frequent between
Lord Lvons and the Frenob. Minister of For-
eign Affairs.
The Conference Business Somewhat

Mixed.
Constantinople, July 30. Tha relations

between the Forte and England have become
irritable on account of tke refusal of the Sul-

tan to give the British ambassador any infor-
mation in regard to the proposed Turkish ex-

pedition to Egypt. It is reported that Kus-si-a

has definitely withdrawn from the confer-
ence.

So delicate have the relations become be-
tween the Forte and England that the with-
drawal of Lord Dufferin from the conference
is predictnd. The Forte firmly holds that
England alone is not empowered to demand
the issuance of a proclamation against Arabi
city him a traitor. The report that Kussia
has definitely withdrawn from the conference,
while not authenticated, is accepted. Such
action is held as unfriendly and hostile to
England and certainly distressing in the face
of the Sultan's coldness. Germany, howev

Houses and Lots for sale or exchange.
Flrt-- t la8 House, wlili all tn Improv-ement, 1R ro ma, on College street, in ftne order;

price and terms made easy.
M o rn-- y to loan on real estate

Church Street, Boom ft Uoadley Building.
OESoe open evenings from 7 to 8.

31 L. F. OOMBTOCK.

FOB RENT,

spinners go to work this morning.
Arabi's Course Sustained

By the Ulemas.

with a target rifle to-da- y K. B. Brown, ticket
agent of the Ohio and Mississippi railroad,
accidentally Bhot and killed Anna McMahon,
the seven-year-o- ld daughter of a widow living
in a cottage near by.

Ohio.
Worthless Stock in tke Market.

Old Sport Again on the Track.
Boston, July 31. The six days' walking

MONSON & CARPENTER
Have reduced their prices on all

Dress Goods, Grenadines, Summer Silks, Plain
Colored Silks, Surah, Marveileux,

Brocades and Moires.
We invite the special attention of people shopping to the reductions in prices on all goods

for the next SO days.
Men's Gauze Underwear, Men's Jean Drawers, Men's Hosiery, Men's Fancy Bordered and

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. Men's Lisle and Kid Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Counterpanes,
Cottons, Ginghams and Prints, at greatly reduced prices.

Monson & Carpenter,

Captain William J. Kountz, formerly a
prominent river man, now a member of thematch at the Casino opened with seven start
Merchants' Exchange at Si. Louis, has been
convicted of uttering criminal libel against

Five rooms in Holler's block gas and water
and water cl. sut Three Booms No. 21 Spring

.street, first floor. Inquire of

ers at 12:05 a. m. The men were all in good
condition. The score at 1:05 a. m. was:
Noremac 8 miles 3 laps, Hughes HJ!, Harri- -

Cincinnati, July 30. It has been discov John W. Carroll, a business rival.3VLX 2. THE PORTE AGAINST ENGLAND.
ered that the late George E. Doughty, secreBoom 1, Tale Bank Building,

Jy20 or 98 Olive street. LOCAL NEWS.Hiaa Watbk.
11:55 a. m. man 8.2, Dufrane 7.4, Old Sport fi.2, HartMoos Bises,

7:8 p. m.
4.54
7.18

Son Rises,
Sun Sets,

Kxcursion.
tary of the Cincinnati, New Orleans and
Texas railroad, fraudulently filled out over
three hundred thousand dollars worth of
blank stock certificates to which the name of

BIRTHS. Russia Also Withdraws FromMel New Brick House,
8.3, Gallagher 8.3. Noremac and Hughes are
the favorites, with the betting in favor of the
former. Two thousand were present, the
audience being very enthusiastic. Hughes is
a little fleshy.

The Shoninger Organ Co.'s employes pio--
toNEWTON In Wallingford, July 2flth, a daughter

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hnnry Newton.modern improve- -IN good location, with the Conference. nicked at South End Saturday. There were
ISO in the party. A fine time was had byBa il ments, for sale or rent, nouses ana ADOSI President Theodore Cook had innocentlydoing er, remains firm in urging that England'sLivery Stable for sale,jMy. sale or rent

good business. been previously attached. The certificatesMARRIAGES. proposition be not only accepted but relig all. Alderman Shoninger and Mr. Cook con- -344 and 246 Chapel Street.jy25 GEO. A. ISBfeLt, iously observed and aided. tributed liberally to the suocess of the occa- -mnnTTjnossiTlinln Ondford. July 27th. by Rev. Rhode Island.
Balm for Her Blighted Affections,

Providence, July 30. "Dr." Levi Wilson,
a. W. Banks. Wil lam M. Foot e of Nolthford, and THE SITUATION BECOMING CRITICAL

he hypothecated on Third street, hoping to
realize large individual profits, when he
could call them in and destroy them. j.'heir
appearance on the market was largely instru

aioB.
Office Todd Block, corner State and Elm streets.

Open evenings. Jyl8

FOR RENT,
MifS I ois Bossiter of North 3railford.FOR THE SEASHORE Native Support for Arabi Pasha.

Cairo, July 30. At a meeting in this city The Railroads.
DEATHS.A HOU3E on Orchard street : house has all Through drawing room cars will be ran oncharged with Beduction and breach of prom-

ise, was lodged in jail yesterday. Two suitsmodern improvements and has recently been
rju in first elate order both outside and in Arabi

Get your Outfits at
HOWES 5 AND 10 CENT STORE, CHEAP. the Housatonio railroad between Pittufield

mental in depreciating the genuine stock
from par to eighty. President Cook, now
administering on the Doughty estate, finds
the assets sufficient to buy in all the bogus

William Burn--BTJRNHAM In Bethany, July 29th, Pasha Dons the Proph-
et's Robes.

were brought against him, that for breach of

of ulemas, notables, leading merchants and
religious heads of Coptics, Armenians and
Greeks, three hundred and sixty persons be-

ing present, it was decided with only a few
dissentient votes to use all their endeavors to

certificates He will publish a report to
side; there Is a large barn on the premises with all
conveniences. For further particulars call at

MERWIN'S BEAX, ESTATE OFFICE,
jyl5 237 Chapel Street.

TO RENT.

and New York on tiains leaving New York af
3:45 p. m., arriving in Pittsfield at 9:35 p.m.,,
and leaving Pittsfield at 3:20 p. m., arriving
in New Yflrk at 9:00 p. m.

morrow, giving the liabilities and assets and
promise by Miss tlattie lngly and one by
her father for the loss of his daughter's ser-
vices. Both actions went against him by de-

fault with damages of $50,000 in each case. warning investors to let the worthless stock
alone.EGYPT.

ham, aged 87 years.
Funeral from his lato residence m Bethany this

(Monday), July at 2 m.
WOODRUFF At Elizahethtown, N. ., Sondsy, July

30th, Minnie, only daughter of Timothy h. and Co-

ra Woodruff.
Funeral at FougbkeepBie Tuesday, August 1st.
BACON At Norfolk, Ct., Sunday, July 30th, 1882,

Catharine Elizabeth Terry, widow of Rev. Leonard
Bacon, in the 70th year of her age.

Notice of funeral
MCNEIL, Entered Into rest. July 31, Carol.ne H., rel-

ict of the late Edward McNeil.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

maintain Arabi Pasha in power until peace
will have been declared and the expulsion of
the English made an accomplished fact. All

A large building adapted for manufacturing
purposes or heavy wholesale business, on
Grand street near and adjoining railroad fa Death or Mrs. McNeil.THE OLD WORLD.

Arabi's Revolt A Fort Blown Up by ihe Mrs. NcNeil, an aged lady of some sixty
Wisconsin.

A Urest Wrestling Match.
Place In the city to buy Focbetboofea, Traveling Bags, BasketB. Booking-Glasse- s, Vases, Toilet Ses, Knives,
Scissors, Spectacled, Jewelry, Back Combs, Fane, Picture Cord, and many other useful articles.
Is at the

decrees antagonistic to Arabi Pasha and his
party have been annulled and the Khedive 'IEnglish A Railway Break RepairedArabi Assumes the Green Turban The years, passed away yesterday after an illness

cilities ; also a large hall in tile same to t by week,
month or year. Three rents near Winchester's shop
at $8, $10 and $12. No 29 Auburn street, $10.. For
sale, house on East street, near Grand, $1,700 ; terms
easy. Also for aa'e. Soda Fountain and six marble Milwaukee, July 30. A wrestling matchLooting In Alexandria Scenes Witness

Iralantl.
Davltt's Safe Arrival at Antwerp.

London, July 30. Mr. Davitt has arrived

declared beyond the pale of Mussulman law.
Resolutions embodying the foregoinr facts has been arranged between John Mced by a Spectator.top ice cream tables. Apply to have been sent to the Sultan.A. M. HOLMES,NO. OS CHAPEL. STREET, NEW HAVEN. Mahon, champion of tha world, and JohnAlexandria, July 29. Everything has

of about six months of a canoerous affection.
The lady was a relict of the late Edward Mo-Ne- il,

and had many friends in this city who
will mourn her death. She wae a sister of
Chief Engineer Hendrick, and an aunt of

69 Church Street, Boom 8. The spirit of the meeting has not elicited ajyis MARINE LIST.
POBT OF NEW HAVEN.

at Antwerp on the steamer Pentland. He was
been quiet and uneventful here the last two great deal of surprise, as such action has

REAL ESTATE FOR SALERemoves Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Morptiew, ana been patent for some days past. It is theFOR BEAUTIFYING THE days, with one exception, that General Ali
O'Brien, known as the Texas giant. The af-

fair will be bona fide. McMahon is backed
by Prof. Donaldson for $500. Both men
have remarkable records and the encounter

an Diemisn.es 01 xne cuticie.COMPLEXION. design of the ulemas to force a religious was,ARRIVED JULY 31.

Rni, inula B Jacobs. Mahoiiey. phosphate. Dr. McNeil of this city, who, with the Ui6vJ
interviewed by a reporter of an Irish paper,
when he stated that he would not fight tbe
question of nationalization against peasant
proprietary if there was the slightest chance
of creating dissension in the Land League.

HOtTSF.8 in all parts of the city worth from
Brio Katahudin, Dodge, Bangor, lumber to Beck'.ey relatives, will have the sympathy of a lavSold in New by Kicliardson A will be an important event of the kind.$1.5011 to SfiO.OOO each. Building lots for sale

everywhere and prices to suit. J. . n SiV, The moBt delicate and elejrant
ration for the Bkin ever invented. Co., retail by R. M. Sheridan, G. N. Ailing.

son sent a strong body of troops to take
and blow up one of Arabi's forts near Eam-le- h.

They blew up the fort without trou-

ble, Arabi haying completely destroyed and
despoiled it several days ago- -

a..-- Vnv,fi r.atc. Warren. Calais, lumber to D E circle of friends in their bereavement.DEALERS. PRICE, SO CENTS,A&D BU ALL ORUCCISTS AND NEW JERSEY.He said he would return to Ireland immediBch Weatertoo, Jordan, Ellsworth, lumber to Beck- - The Churches.FOB BENT,
A STORE on the corner of York Square and

Broadway, with or w ithont tenement adjoin-
ing. A number of houses and tenements for

ately to put a spoke in the wheel of Mr. Kav-anagh- 's

land corporation scheme. Hearing Before the Tariff Commission.ley fc Co.
Sch 3 Prloe, lumber.
ci1. Dotr RHTtartr. lumber to O Allen & Son. M. Goussio, manager of the Anglo Egyp A Pastor's Vacation Kev. Mr. Anderson.Lono Bbanch, July 30. The tariff comtian bank, who with his wife remained inrent. Rev. Dr. Todd preached yesterday mornSen Rodney Parker, Parker, Somerset, to proceed

to Baltimore.
Snh Both ivl Todd. Norwood. Calais, lumber to Ds- - Great Britain. mission gave a hearing yesterday to C. M.Alexandria during the bombardment by the

For Drive Wells, Pumps, Lead and Iron Pipe and Fittings,
Rubber Hosa, Iron Sinks, Steam Packing of all binds, Plumbers' Goods, Brass and Iron
Steam Work of every description,Shafting & Pullejs,Machine Jobbing, Engine Bepairs.&c,

Go to Muason, Bishop 4b Gilbert,
Special attention given to STEAM HEATISG, 479 StfltC StrCGs

British fleet, relates tbe following incidents : Bonee, jr., and William Henry Arnoux, of iog to a large congregation at the Church of
the Redeemer from the words (Heb. xiii : 17) '

fMoney to loan m rams to suit.

HORACE P. HOADLEY,
BEAT, ESTATE IT ' VVB,

A Man Becomes His Own Son The CurlSch Maud Webster. Saunders, lumber to G Allen & Ihe whole night long the native population New York, representing the interest of the
had poured, screaming with terror, into theS,8ch H X, Curtiss, Hogess, lumber to Deforest "Obey them that have the rule over you aidous Result of a Ducal Marriage.

London, July 30. The Duke of West dealers in foreign newspapers, magazines and
periodicals. They represented that the busiBrig S6a Brfsze, Sterett, Santa Cruz, sugar and mo submit yourselves, for they watch for you

as they that mast give account." . Tho pastor -
No. 2 Hostiley Building, u;. Pastoffice.

interior. At nve minutes past seven on the
1 1th came the first shot from the frigates.
The excitement of the population and the
volume of the emigration instantaneously in

ness is unjustly discriminated against by theferams. spoke of the work of the past year in the

and their supremacy carried the day in Cairo.
Their convictions have been forced upon the
Sultan, and they have gone so far as to urge
that all available Turkish troops be dis-
patched to Egypt and placed under Arabi,
and that a common war be waged against
England. It is not improbable that under
the present serious complications the Turk-
ish troops sent to Egypt will be arrayed
against the British forces. A feeling of gen-
eral alarm and insecurity prevails in all
classes except the Mussulman fanatics, who
are courting the strife.

Italy Wants None of It.
London, July 31. The English govern-

ment has asked the Italian government to
join in the occupation of Egypt independent
of the question of the protection of the Suez
canal. The Italian foreign minister, Signor
Macine. has declined to enter into such nego-
tiation except through the conference.

London, July 31. The Prince of Wales
proposed to accompany the expedition to
Egypt, but the Queen refused permission.

Da Iiesseps Raising Trouble.
Paris, July 31. Admiral Conrad has tele-

graphed the French government accusing M

fact that these foreign newspapers and mag
lasses.

CLEARED.

Snh N Hand, for West Indies.
Sch Harriet Oonklin, onk in, with oyster seed. creased. At nine the soldiers began parad

minster was married to Lady Catherine Caro-

line Cavendish at Holkham yesterday. What
makes this marriage somewhat remarkable
is that, although there is no bleod relation-

ship whatever between the bride and bride-

groom, there is already between them a con

azines come in free through the mails underCHICAGO REAL ESTATE.
Loans placed promptly. Also buy. sell and manage

the postal union treaty when addressed toing the town, assuring themselves by search
whether the Europeans were in communica-
tion with the admiral by telephone or tele

church and of the responsibility of pastors,
and the application of the text also to the
Christians and their obligations and duties.
This was the last Sunday of Dr. Todd with

FOR RENT. subscribers in this country, whereas coming
AN unner tei emont of five desirable rooms in bulk to tbe dealers here they have to paypr perty on commission. Correspondence solicited.

References on application. graph, or not. An officer, accompaniedin first-clas- s locatlou at a lo re t to

OPENING OP THE
Ciraod Union Hotel,

458, 460 & 462 Chapel Street,
Opposite Yale College.

First-clas-s accommodations.
Je24 3m O. H. TUTTLE, Manager.

an ad valorem duty of twenty-hv- e per cent.man and wife without children. References his people for the present, as this week beby several soldiers, mounted on tha
terraces of the houses and cut the lhey ask that newspapers, unbound maga

nection by marriage. Miss Cavendish's eld-

est brother, Captain Cavendish, married the
Duke's daughter, Lady Beatrico Grosvenor,

F. C. VIERIiLNG,
my!6 3m 110 Dearborn St., Chicago. III.

WEBER'S
SUNDAY EXCURSION !

And Sacred Concert,
At L.iti house Grove.

The Steamer "IVERNIA" will leave
JaqWjJTtaiin Deck hourly from 9 a. m. to 8 p.
m. every Sunday.

All kin s of Sea Food and Refreshments supplied
at the Grove. y!3 2m

A Quiet Resort !

exchanged. Inquire at
OT-r- . starts on his annual vacation.zines and unbound periodicals shall be put'y31 It . lib 1 . onmrix. wires of the telephone. One ofFOR SAliE. The pulpit of the Third Congregationalon the free list. There being no other perthe soldiers we saw carried a hatchet coveredFOUND,THE HOUSE No. 157 Meadow street, contain sons asking for a hearing the commissioners church yesterday morning was supplied bywith blood. My berbery told me that the

taiiiincr a sum of hi iioy. 'J ho owner can obing all modern Improvements ; bouse in flrst-cla- es

order, fresco, painted walls, etc., etc.: adjourned until Monday.men cad just assassinated an Englishman
whom he found in communication with thetain the aame by applying to ELIAS Kuli-- HR,;he place is for sale at a low price, and only a small

Rev. Mr. Anderson, Waterbury'g most gifUd
pastor. His text was taken from LnkeNEW YORK.amount reqnired down ; the balance can remain on

mortg ge ; possession at any time. LOST. xxiv : 31 : "And their eyes were opened!"Osprey Beach. street car.AN Friday, July 28, on a Wet ChapelApply to J. aoaKEBBcitu, nroKer,
my3 238 Chapel Street. A Lizard In the Milk. and they knew him." He said that tbe walktvr anT,a from KpTiBinoton street to Broadway, a

admiral. This was probably the young
French telegraph clerk, who sought refuge in
the Eastern Telegraph company's offices
The bombardment continued all day. All
day tbe population were fleeing with frightened faces. On the 12th the flight of the in

PURSE rnuittlnii.tr a sum of money. Tbe Under will New York, July 30. The doctors in Belle- -B. H. JOHNSON, to Emmaus was probably the most
interesting narrative of any recorded in thebe suitably reward a by leaving tae same a

The Coney Island of Connect' cut
On the Ocean's Brink.

The steamer

ELM CITY

upward of four years ago, and has a son,
Charles William Hugh, by her, now three
years and a half old. Captain Cavendish will
therefore become the brother in-la- of
his father in law; his son, Charles
William Hugh, will beeome the
nephew of his own grandfather, and any
son born of the Duke's second marriage will
be at once the brother and tho nephew of
Lady Beatrice Cavendish. The Duke will
become the uncle of his grandson and the
brother-in-la- of his own daughter, and thus
in a sense he will be his own son. The
Duke's proposal was made quite recently to
Lady Chesham, and having been accepted the

vue hospital have, within a lew days past,
De Lesseps with inciting natives to unwonted
excitement at Port Said and says De Lesseps
has gone to Ismaila to oppose the landing of
the English troops. De Lesseps threatens to

history of Christr Wavirg the point whetherbeen on the lookout for a milk dealer. TheRea! Estate and Loan Agent habitants continued in even greater numbers.FOR SALE, the eves of the disciples "were holden" byman who until recently supplied them within the afternoon tne exodus from the town invoke the aid of tbe bedouins.A FIE GRAY MARE, between six and
seven years old. Warranted soiind, kind and the article lost their patronage on account obad become general. At three o'clock the

soldiers gave the signal for pillaging. As on
omce, 477 State Street.

FOR SAIiE.

PHILADELPHIA

ICE CREAM,
Made from Pure, Sweet Cream
only, rich and always reliable. Try
it once and you try no other, lO
cents per Plate.

Ice Cream to take home in Box-
es, 40c. per quart ; 20c. per pint.

Lemon, Vanilla,
Strawberry. Chocolate.
Raspberry, Water Ices.

Delivered to Families in Ice at
40 cents per quart.

Marshmellow Drops, 48 cents per
lb. ; 12 cents per quarter.

miraculous power or by their own natural
obtuseness and narrow mindedness, about
whioh there was a difference of opinion, for
the purpose of instruction and edification he

true. .Apply at a little incident that occurred while one oTHE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
the doctors was drinking a glassful of milkNew Haven Foldingchair Company, would assume the latter, lie then drew the

A Klea House and Large lx)t on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good Oot tsaa House on D wightstraet at much
The National Grab A Veto Expected To one evening. The quality of this milk had552 State Street. day Items In the River and Harbor

Will make regular trips to this famous seaside resort,
commencing Tuesday, July 11th, and every ""uepday
and Saturday thereatier. except J ly 25, leaving Belle
Dor k hi 9 a. m , remaining at the Beach 3 ,

arriving t New Haven about 7:-- 0 p. m. Far.
75c far tne trip. No l'quors sold Shore Dinnre
served at the Beach and Royal Bavarian Band gives
concerts Fine a bathing 60 bathing houBs.
LarKe dan-in- g platform. Tickets for sale by E.
Dowr es, 309 chapel street.

jy7 tf 3. H. WARD, Agent.

conclusion, amply elaborated and fortified, --

that the mere intellectual or even orthodox

the 11th of June, they began by opening the
doors of the stores and dividing the merchan-
dise which they found. Soldiers, under
the direction of the officers and supe-
rior officers, divided the booty in a fashion
disgraceful, but at the same time having its
comical side. Pieces of calico were cut into

than it la worth. been very changeable. For a time it wouldmarriage was arranged to take place in a
jy31 m&tu Or 208 OBAXQE STREET.A fine place in Fair Haven anil several other place Bill the President Can't Approve The

Prospects For Adjournment Matters view of Christ ia of little worth compared
Acquaint you slfwith tile merits of thetor sale very low.

Some Rood Shore Property In Eaet Haven and Bran--
be poor and blue looking. Then, upon com-

plaint being made, it would beooruo better. to that spiritual comprehension whian acceptThat Remain to Be Acted Upon Other
comparatively private manner. Miss Caven-
dish is a very charming and pretty young la-

dy, who is just over twenty four years of age.
The Duke, on the other hand, is over fifty- -

EUsrliiBiie Patrnt Slsirt !"rora. nun as a 1 iving reality, an abiding presenceMatters. After a while, however, it would return to itsFor Sale or Rent 'Farms. ever with ns. The disciples recognized the
superiority of their strange guest and gaveWashington, July 30. The result of yes

pieces and handed round, while albums,
watches and fancy goods were carried off and
frequently pulled to pieces, after havingSUNDAY A very desirable Farm of TO acres ln Sonthtngton seven years of age, and is in fact thirty-tw- o

will be eold low to close an estate.
skimmed look and watery taste. On the
evening in question the milk was worse thanterday's meeting of the Cabinet on the river

And you will have no other.
Only to be had in this city of

T. P. Merwin,
Sole Agent for New Haven.

him tbe place of honor at the bead of theA list of eood Farms ln other desirable locations. 3 ears and two months older than his bride
He has been a widower over fifteen monthsbeen for a few moments in the hands of menAT- - Good rents In St. John and Oreene streets. Fair Ha and harbor bill, while not publicly known, table, but it waa not until "he ' took bread

and blessed it and broke and gave to them"who did not understand their use. The offi Next to Mr. Mackay, of California, the ever. The doctor to whom it had been
brought poured out a glassful and drainedCostome Mottoes, both German ven, and other parts of the oity.

Wanted, f2,000 to $1,900 on good first mortgage has yet become sufficiently noised about toOffice (at Residence), No. 8 College Street.
CONEY ISLAND OR ROCKAWAY, that their eyes were opened and they knewouricy maot Mail orders receive prompt attention Jyl give justification to the following statement :

cers frequently earned two or more guns, so
as to leave free hands to the soldiers who were
carrying off the booty. A colonel mounted

Duke of Westminster has the reputation of
being the richest man in the world. The
Grosvenor estates outside of London inolnde

the contents. Then he made a wry face.and French, reduoed to 25 cents
doz. only at That the President will send a communicaGO TO DURANT'SKEAL ESTATE

him. The discourse closed with an urgent
appeal to yield our will to his and accept him
as our comforter in sorrow and our guide
through the labyrinths and trials of life.

The milk was wretched, he said, and he
poured out a second glassful to show his felWith your

who empl ys
about 9,500 aores, yielding a rental of some-

thing over 37,000. Eaton Hall, near Ches
tion to the House of Representatives on the
subject on Monday next. The preparation

on a Horse had a pair of new shoes under his
arm; another threw down and broke into
pieces a clock which he found heavy to carry.

I, B. RIDER k Can,
73 CHAPEL, STREET,

nearly d.mbie as ma low physicians who were in the room how
dark it looked. As the milk paused from the Mr. Anderson's style is calm, deliberate anater, is a magnificent modern palace. Another

of the Duke's residences is the beautiful andof this message has been intrusted to the Secl ne property destroyed was or greater value didactic, rather than that of fervid eloquence.
For Sale to Close an Estate.

t The very desirable BuildinK Lot fronting Woob- -
pitcher into the glass a dark substance waethan that which was actually carried away. retary of State. While the course of action historic Cliveden, on the Thames, near Maid The church will be closed until the flrst

ny w rlcmen as any
other .1 iwtler in the
city. Botto'ii prices
for flrst quaHty work
Badges and Society
Fins made to order
on the premises at

As soon as a shop was empty the paper andLargest Ketail Ice Cream and Confectionery Store in
he state. jy!5

seen to pass also. "Hello !" cried one of the
doctors, "let's see what this is." "Oh, neverter square, on the corner of Academy street and Sunday in September.

THE STEAMER ELM CITY
Will leave BeUe Dock SATOBDAY NI&HTS (until
further notli-e)- , at 1 1:30 p. m , cmmencUig July 8th,
landing at 23d street, and connect with Manhattan
Beach Bailroad for Coney Isl nd at d at 3 th street
ferry (o ly a sh rt distance from 23d stre t), for
Bockaway via N. Y , W. H. & liockaway R. R.

Bbtubsikg Leave Peck Slip for cew Sven direot
at 11 p. m Sunday.

Fare fdr the trip $1.75, Including railroad ticket to
above places. jy6 2md

decided upon on this bill will not be positivenil the debris that could be hastily collectedHome Place.
enhead. His town residence is Grosvenor
House, the art galleries of which are
thrown open to London workingmenly known until officially communicated to the mind," was the reply: "the milk's bad andALSO, were thrown into it : then small explosive that's enough for me." His companions inpellets were added, and in a moment the arils.House on Monday, the general impression isA Building Lot on East Chapel street, opposite Man- - short notice.

Watches,
sisted upon an investigation. Then, to the
surprise of all present, a lizard was fishedville's new block. Size of lot, luoxwf deep.

A lot in the rear of the above, fronting on Salton-- that the President will approve the bill and
exercise bis discretionary power in directing WANTED.stall avenue, 48x137 feet deep. out of the glass. It had come to its death SITUATION by German girl to do generalI Clocks,

Jewelry, A
whole was in a blaze. At 5 o'clock the Egyp-
tian heroes, loaded with booty instead of
laurels, retreated in the greatest disorder.
Since 2 o'clock in the afternoon the Bowabs
or house porters had received the mot (Tor-dr- e

to desert the houses which they guarded.

through causes unknown, and it was notthe expenditure of the money appropriated. lions. worn in a small rami ry. - muuwarThe above property will be sold cheap.
For particulars apply to 43 UlUil WTKEKT.jyai it

on Sunday. The Duke is a thoroughgoing
business man, having all the Grosvenor
thrift and business talent, though he is a
good landlord and wisely liberal in benevo-
lent and charitable matters. He is an ardent
foxhunter, and of late has had a great run of
luck on the turf, winning the Derby in 1880
with Bend Or, and again this year with
Shotover. The Grosvenors, of which the
newly married Duke is the head, descend

WARM'S EXCURSIONS

1 8 8 S .

more than two inches long, but it was perThis view is strengthened by the fact that theAt very low prices.Edward WANTED.fect in every respect except that its tail was
gone. Where had it come from ? How had

C. Beeclier,
386 Chapel Street.

A OKRMAN or Swedish alrl tar general house
excess in the total amount appropriated be-

yond that of last year is for the improvement
J. 1C. G. DURA XT,

Practical Watchmaker,
By o o ciock ail tne Egyptian quarters was in f work ; must be a good oook. washer arid trover.jya flames, and the town presented the ap Apply atit got into tbe milk t The milk dealer was

questioned. Lizard ! Why, nonsense ! HeJySl 38 and 4tO Church Street.mma&'s never put water in his mila. lhey must be WANTED.STARIN'S GLEN ISLAND.
LOSG ISLAND SOUND.

joking. They were not, however, and the metal Pattern Maker acd a BrasCON
of the Mississippi river and the Potomao
flats, both of which measures the President
strongly favors. Although the opinion above
stated is the one which finds most generaj
acceptance great confidence is expressed by

pearance of one huge furnace. Qere and
there we could see men of sinister appear
ance and some disbanded soldiers coming
like silent shadows into the open shops and
going out loaded with plunder, having fed
the fire with the inflammable material with

Real Estate anil Fire Insurance I Molder. at 71 Ooffe street.

from Gilbert la Grosvenor, of whom the
heralds tell us that he held in Normandy
before the Conquest tbe post of Le Gros
Veneur, the chief hunter, under the dukes

lixard is now bottled up ana on exhibition at
jyt at HW BAVKB JAK IMMMH9TOBellevue hospllal.

WANTED,
A ROOM or Booms with poster, suitable forOF ALL KIDNEY DISEASES. of that province. After the conquest theyFinest Day Summer Resort on the

Sound. Children Burned to Death.prominent opponents of the bill that theAGHNCY,
No. 63 Church Street.

which they were provided. In order to de-
fend the bank, which the fire enclose! in a the manufacture of folding paper boxes, AaV

. dreia

All ticket holders of Prize Starch are re-

quested to present their tickets on or
about the first of August and obtain their
presents, fo tickets cashed after the
seventh of August.

J. G. Hubinger & Bros.,

520 State Street,
jy21 New Haven, Ct.

New Yokk, July 30. Two children, Sabu- -President will veto it outright. They
settled in Cheshire, where they acquired by
marriage with an heiress the estate of Eaton
or Eton, and remained among the "untitled
nobility" of the kingdom down to the reign

circle momentarily becoming smaller, I was J) 29 2t P. O. BOX 608, City.to, four, and Louise, two years old, of Mrs.generally expect, however, that theS50.000 0er0ceni!yPrrrtyBt
7 Houses and Lots for sale or rent ln all Mary Epport, an Italian rag picker, were WANTED.

SITUATION by a roan to ran a stationary en-

gine, or as ninht watchman: can come wellof James I., having disputed with the Scropes
bound to maKe rounds in the adjoining street
all night and fire on all incendiaries and ma-
rauders. In this way the immediate neigh-
borhood was preserved clear. Durine the

parts of tbe city and county. burned to death to day, setting fire to the
veto will ' be accompanied with a sug-

gestion that he will approve a duplicate
of this bill on condition that it may be amend

the rieut to bear the shield "azure.a bend or" recommended. Address ENOI EES,"rags with matches, at 25 Itoosevelt street.special attention given 10 ooueciion oz renin.
Savin Hoe It Se&ftltove Property. Jy29 St S Perkins Street.

Over 2.O00 front feet on Beach street In lots to night many families came in and demanded Run Down by a Steamer. WANTE1K
a suit which lasted several years. They

were raised to a baronetcy in 1G21 , and did
not attain the peerage till 1764, when Sir

ed by the addition of a clause conferring upshelter. On the morning of Thursday, findsuit. Tliis ia one of the most beautiful summer
resorts In New England. Call and examine maps New Yobk, July 30. While in a small boaton him express authority to exercise his own 17 OR THE NEW dry goods store, salesladies and

salesmen : alsn a few briah t. active, intelligentand prices. Richard Grosvenor was created Baron Grosdiscretion in the matter of expending the on North river last night Henry Mullen anding that no soldiers were coming to relieve
us or save the town, I determined to go to
them. We set out together, some seventy

THjS STEAMER JOHN II. STARLV,
Capt. M0AJJJ8TEB.

make the first trip of the season from NewWilli to this beautiful island SATURDAY,
June 'M. After this date, commencing July 6th wilj
make TWO trips ech week, TO 'SDAYS and
THUB8DAT9. Will leave 8tarin's Pier, 'oot of Brew-

ery street five minntes' walk fr m the Depot, at 8:30
a. m. sharp. Beturning leave Glon Island at 3:30 p.
m , arriving in New Haven in time to connect with
the 8 o'olook trains.
Fare, New Haven to the Island 50

" ' " " " and return 75
" " New York via the Island 1.00

" " and return via the
Island and Pier 18, North Biver 1.60

various amounts appropriated. It is argued venor of Eaton, in the county palatine of
Chester. His Lordship was advanced to the

boys to earn the dry goods business. Apply Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, August 1, a and 3, between
7 and 9 o'clock p. m., at Mo. Wl t'sange street, np two '

OlKhts.
Adolph Harnsiter were run down by the

Firo insurancePolicies issued against loss by fire and ligbtnlng.
delO LONG & HINMAN, Agents.
Office evenings.

by those who hold this view that the existpersons. We put the numerous women and steamer Pleasant Valley and Mrs. Mullen wasdignities of Viscount Belgrade and Earl Grosence of tbe alleged discretionary power whichchildren into tbe middle of our troop, sur drowned. Jyi9 at PRO0TOB, GROSS MAOPIRE.was asserted by rresident Grant under simi- - venor to 1784. The second earl was raised to
the Marquisate of Westminster at the cor WANTED,rounded them with Greeks and Monteneg-

rins, and then all started for the custom ttr circumstances in 1870 is at least doubtful. MARYLAND.
Fresh Salmon I

J35c Per Pound.
SPANISH MACKEREL.

15c Per Pound.
Pine Fresh Bluefish, 10c per pound.

onation of William IV. in 1831,and that President Arthur is not inclined to A COMPETENT woman to take the prinolralrfL charge of an Infant seven months old : she willbouse. On our way there thirty five people
FOR K ISN'T. asuume it. Several Senators said this after-

noon that they had received information 'in the same condition as ourselves joined us. THE WEST. Ilealh from Cirtef A Lady Dies iimn Mor
WITH BOARD, a suite of pleasant Booms onGLEN ISLAND is one of the finest day Summer

Resorts in America adapted to the tastes of the
be reqnired to go s short distance Into tbe country ; a
Protestant preferred American, Sootch or English ;
a good situation and good wages to the right one.ine wn marcned, without encountering; op row Caused tjr Losing Her Hair.which they deemed entirely trustworthy (alsecond floor and a large front Room on thirdHALIBUT, Hea Bass. Blackfish, Fresh Mackerel,

Flatfish, Eels. S rordfish, Codfish. HadmMiTAflnMl Grett improvements Bince last season. position, through and over masses of burning Baltimore, July 80. About two weeksIowa.noor. Apply atthough they disclaimed having obtained it
. A, 167 CROWN STREET.dock, Lobsters, also Branford Lobsters, Oysters,Bound a d Long Clams. direct from the President or his Cabinet ad Library Booms, 75 Orange Street.rums. We ourselves broke open the doors

of the city. We'seized some abandoned boats ago Miss Jennie Boggs, a young lady about
sixteen years of age, who for several years

The Prohibition Amendment in Force.IJOAltI AN1 ROOMS. visers) that tho decision reached at the Cabi L. B. BARTHOLOsTEW.Jy27
THE BEST

KIDNEYand LIVER MEDIAE
NEVER. KNOWN TO IT A It.

Des Moines, July 30. Governor Shermannet meeting yesterday was ia favor of a veto.which were fortunately at hand, and pulled
ourselves to Admiral Seymour, who received

Everything done with an eye to the comfort and
pleasure of excursionists.

Two Orand Concerts daily by Grafulla's celebrated
Seventh Beginwnt Band.

Old fashioned Bhode Island Clam. Bake served on
the arrivl of the boat.

GOOD MUSIO ever; trip by the celebrated Thomas'
Orchestra.

Wa intjiTicatfnff drinlcft can be obtained on

Prime Reef, Muttou, Fresh Pork, Lamb, Veal, Fowls
and Spring Chickens.

Choice 8ukar cured Hm, Shoulders, Breakfast
Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and ficklod Beef Tongues.

WANTED
A FEW cent lemen can be accommodated

with flret-clas- B Board and pleasant Booms, with
modern improvements: locality eecond to The unusual action of the House in taking has issued a proclamation declaring the result past has resided in the family of Mrs.

George Freaner, widow of the late Hon. and Oar--riO BUT, lot of 8eoond-han- d Furnitnreus with Kindness on board the Helicon. Orders by mallS pets. Highest cash prloe paid.none in the city ; terms moderate. Apply at Arabi publicly read to his officers in his of the election on the adoption of the ProhiMew Potatoes, Cabbages, OnionB, fine Tomatoes 10c riTTRES WHES ALT, OTHER MEDICINES FAIL, as it promptly aroenaeo. so. asjyau im bp w uua mxs, fiiAua.per qt., Cucutnb- rs, Cauliflowers, Bananas, Oranges,

a two days' recess at this stage of the session
indicates a disposition to leave five or Bix
hundred private claimants with bills on the
Speaker's table and thousands in the commit

camp at Kafr el Dowar the Khedive's proclaacts tllrectly on the Ktoneys, Itver and Bow bition amendment to be 155,430 votes forBOARD AND ROOMS.
George Freaner, of Hagarstown, Md., was

awakened at a late hour at night by a noise
in her bedroom. Thinking it was one of the KTlII.OV.tIi:.T OFFICE.adoption and 125, C77 against, beiog a ma--

Beets, bquash. etc,

JU0S0N BROTHERS'
mation dismissing him from the ministry.The officers replied with acclamations of eonVERY desirable uooms in suite or single for

rent : also ilrst-clas- s Table Board at reasonable
els, restoring them ui once 10 neaicny acwon.
HUNT'S REMEDY is a safe, sure and epeeny oure,and
hundreds have testified to having been cured by it,
when physioians and friends have given them up to
die. Do not delay, but try at once HUST'8 REMEDY.

ority for adoption of 29,739. H3 commends ELP of different nationalities oan be supplied
to private families, boarding houses, hotelsfidence in Arabi. The latter has assumed theprices : first-cla- ss references given. Inquire at inmates of the house she asked who wasall persons to take notice and govern themPacking and Provision Co. my4 tf 205 OBANflit STREET.

tee rooms without present redress Efforts will
be made to do as little as possible under the
plea of avoiding vicious legislation during the
last hours of the session. A resolution to

and restaurant. The proprietor of this establish-
ment pays great attention in the choice of (iris andselves accordingly.green turban and robes worn only by de

scendants of the prophet. there. Hearing no response she arose fromHUST'sKKiniQlJt cures ail misaaes 01505 and 507 State Street. ROOMS TO RENT. women before sending them to nu ltuition, uaiie
from the country, at any distance, are promptly et--her bed, walked to the door of her roomii is reported that the Bedouins haveNICELY Furnished Rooms, within five min tbe Kidneys, Bladaer, Urinary Organs.

Dropsy, Gravel, Din betes, and Inconti-nenr- e
and Retention of Urine.I utes' walk of postoffice; modern Improve leagued with Arabi and have undertaken to ea to. aia.e neip rvr an ainas 01 won.

MRS. T. MUUJOAK.
Illinois.

The Vellow Fever ln Mexico.

adjourn August 4th will probably be adopted
by the House in a day or two. If adopted
the Senate will probably suspend the rules

ments ; board If wuneo. Inquire at send him six thousand men. A train of reHUNT'S KE1IGDY cures Pain In tne
Slue. Back, or Loins. General Debility.

and looked out in the passage, where she
saw a man making a hasty exit down the
stairs. She alarmed the household, but no

e26 tf 181 K 8t. John street, new Artisan.1yl9 eod6t 85 HIGH STREET.
ana ctmhibw m m BOBBSMmBBammammmmama4AS State Street, Female Diseases, Disturbed Sleep. Loss of connaissance from this city succeed-

ed in repairing the damages to the Cairo and Chicago, July 30. A Laredo, Texas, spePictures and Frames Appetite, Brignt's LMsease, and all t;om
plaints of theT8 the place to buy Fine Old Coffees, roasted fresh cial, says : Advices from Matamoras, Mexi clue to the intruder could be ascertained.Kosetti railroad. (A censorship over the

t he boat, which i" sufficient guarantee that nothing
can occur to mar the pleasure of any who choose to
avail themselves of thee ex nrslons.

The Island is well policed La-- 'ies and onlldren
unattended need not fear molestation.

W. B. MILliEB, Agent, Starin Pier.
HT Wo fre list. je20 8m

Grand Weekly Excursions to .

Coney Island and Manha'tan Beach!
Allowing 3y, Hoars at tbe Eeach.

it ii On and after WFDNE8DAY, July 19,
iTi'nfsntTM? " steamer ROSBOALE will leave

Bri geo. t uii tue rrlvai of 6:30 train from New Ha-

ven every Wednesday to Coney Island and Manhattan
Beach, (connecting at Grenuoint with Manhattan
Beach Bai'roai,) leaving ' rldeport at 7:30 a. m., ar-ri-

g at Ma hittn Seach at 12 m. Betnrning will
leavn Manhatt .n Beach at 3:45 p. m Fare for the
Excursion from Bridgeport. $1. Chi dren, 50c. Meals
served at all hours Tickets are good for that day
only B The steamer BOSEDAi.E on every Wed-

nesday till further notice will leave New Yoru, foot of
Market street, at 3 5i o'clock, Greenpoint at 4:10, an
Sl.t street East iver, at 4:0 p. m. ,1yM 8M i utf

j&nsutti tmkand around to order..ft. Hum s nii'iiiC'ni quicsiy inauces mo jliv

in order to make the session last six days.
The Senate will probably dispose of the
navy appropriation bill to morrow. It is not
certain that it will pass or that a satisfactory
agreement in conference will be reached.
The sundry civil bill will not be reached be

co, are that a fever which has been prevalentpress despatches from this city has been es
tablished.Choice Tea a specialty.Pure Spices by weight. In Variety, at Iiow Prices, at

Aboat one week ago the young lady rose
in the morning and discovered that during
the night some one had entered her room

er to healthy action, removing the causes that pro-
duce itllious Headacbe, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, CoMtlveness. I11h, oc.

By the nee of HUNT'S KRIIEDY. the Stomach
and Bowels vlll speedily rrgain their strength, and
the Blood will be perfectly puriued.

Itooflo Trains for Saratoga.
there, called malarial fever, proves to be a
most virulent type of yellow fever. It is
rapidly spreading and the "black vomit" ac

The French Cabinet Down and Out.A. E, Dawson, Agent. NOBTHEOP'S, while she was asleep and out all her hairfore Tuesday. A hundred and fifty amend-
ments have ben offered. Many will beParis, July 30. The bill granting the

companies it. , There hav been a number ofentranr.t pressed necessitating the expenditure ofHUJVT'S llKMfc." is pronounced by the
doctors to be the only cuke for all kinds of kidney
diseases.

412 StAtu Street, next door to
SXatdiaon House 498 State Street.jy25

from her head. Upon informing Mrs,
Freaner of what had transpired, sev

No Chance or Cars or Baggage.

Hoosac Tunnel Routes
Egyptian credits was rejected yesterday by
the Chamber of Deputies by a vote of 450 deaths during the past four days and the dismuch time and perhaps leading to long per-

sonal wrangles which have character-
ized the Senate proceedings for the past two

ease is regarded as epidemic. Colonel Sato, eral friends of the family were sumHUNT'S RICHIE OY is prjnELY vegetable, and
Is a sure cure for Heart Disease and Rheun.atism
vhen all other medicine fails. against loina house of 526 members. ThisAMERICAN ROADSTER !Smith's Portable Hand Force Pump of the Mexican regular army, lost his wife moned, and an examination of thewas done notwithstanding the declaration of Special Train Daily for Saratoga.

and arri ves at
and daughter and is now dving himself,

HUNT'S RUMEUV is prepared express-
ly fr the above diseases, and lias never
been known to fall. premises was made. The lower doors ofPrice $1.50. M. de Freyoinet that the government re

weeKa. ihe legislative bill is still in confer-onc- e,

but will be easily adjusted. There is a
hi ch on the deficiency bill, the disagreement T EAVES New Haven at 10iS3 athe house were found open, as well as a winBrownsville, Texas, and Matamoras haveOne trial will convince you. For sale served the right of only employing the cred.For sale at 185 STATE STREET, corner of Fair, New dow. It is supposed that some person, jeal 1 J Saratoga at 4:40 p. m.

ve Saratoga at lOiUO a. m. and arrives at Nswen Senators' mileage becoming more obstiby all Dm tcsri'ts. 8nd for Pamphlet to been quarantined against by all the lower Rio
Grande towns. Great excitement and conHaven, Conn. its if the powers with it in thenuJMi i5 i jsMJtui uu.. rxoviaence. it. i. Bsvsn at 4:A6 p. xu.nate. There are no signs of yielding on ous of Miss Boggs1 beautiful hair, whioh

reached nearly to her feet, had entered the$1.00 U $1.00 protection of the Suez canal. The debate either side. The conference on the navyPrices. 75 cents and $1.5i5. j;31 eod

"Special Meetinar of Stockholders!THIS Pump throws a strong stream 60 feet or more
with Sprinkler attached spreads the water dwelling, chloroformed the poor girl and

sternation exist throughout the States of
Tamaulipas and Nuevo Leon, Mexico. News
was received here yesterday that the coast

which led to this result was, with the excep Parlor Cars on this Train.
' Good connections on morning trains with

bill, if passed by the Senate, will be trouble-
some and protracted. The sundry civil billNew York. July 28. 1882. robbed her of her tresses. Tbe mysteriousA SPECIAL Meetins of the Stockholders of the tion of M. de Freycinet's speech, all one- affair caused a sensation in the usuallycities will be quarantined against immediate- change at North Adams.V Boston Hew York Air Line RR. Co. will be when reached is liKely to cause a long debate.sided. The disposition of the Chamber was quiet town, and on Wednesday last this lYiU II &UWAH1I&. IUIi u. Jl. a.ly, as ships have been freely plying betweenMuch work will probably be forced throughheld at the Company's office in the c ty of Middle-tow-

fttate of Connecticut, on Wednesday, the lHth The New Mummer Itesort "twas greatly intenained when it Deoameso manifestly hostile to intervention of any Matamoras and other (iulf towns. A disln the nnal nours ol the session.
known that Miss Boggs was seriouslypatch from Austin confirms the news givenday of September, 1882, at one o'clock p. m , for

the purp .se of submitting for approval, ratifica-
tion and conftr nation the lease of this Company's 2500 feet above sea level!sort that the President of the Council made

but a feeble effort to sustain the bill. There
ill. The best medical aid was summoned,

in a shower or spray jy36 tf

: Cain Cmmed llooils.

"We offer to arrive one carload Oregon and Sacra-- !
mento Biver Salmon, one car California r rui'e of tfce
celebrated Golden Gate brand. 1 nese goods are a di-
rect purchase by as from Saa Francisco and will sell
the same to the trade aa low at any Eastern House.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

The exodus of members-yesterda- y left less
than a quorum of the House in the city and
doubts are expressed as to the possibility of

above, and says the State health officer there
has notified the New Orleans board of his but despite their efforts the girl died lastrailroad and property to the New York, New Haven

Hartford RR. C .. and for the consideration of any Spring Mills, Centre Co., Pa.is every reason to believe that his dnfent. ia night. She was born in this city andaction.getting enough to do business
adopted by Mrs. Freaner when quite young,far from unwelcome to him. The vote will

other business that may properly come before such
meeting.

The Stock Transfer Books will be closed from the
9th day of August, 1882, at 3 o. m. to the 13th nay of

Mr. Belmont, of New York, is understood
to have declared to a friend that he will not and had received the kindest treatment from Balling miles underground In the

wonderful CAVES.
Send for circulars.

A Big Bargain in Shirts.
Fine Pacific Cambric Shirts

With 2 Collars and Cnffs
Of the best make and quality for

$1.00 $1.00 $1.00
Worth $2.00.

At Morris Brenner's
Popular Gents' Furnishing Store.

345 STATE STREET.

flit By a Wantlcrlno; Bullet.be received with satisfaction by the country Mrs. Freaner's family. The cause of hersign Chairman Williams' report of the Chili Chicaoo, July 30. While walking in theSeptember, 1882, at 3 p. m , both days inclusive. ijl lm QKO. B NASH, Proprietor.TRICYCLE.
The Fastest Tricycle Made

generally, for since the promise of English
intervention has been announced it has

feru investigation, lie says: "It is a rare woods near Eltuhurst, a few miles from thisijy order or ine coara or i irecrors.
T. Ii. WATSON,

death is said to have been an acute attack
of cholera morbus, but the general opinion
is that she died from grief at the loss ct herspecimen of whitewashing. BEACHCanned rTlHOSG who wish to enjoy health should ride one. Jy2 lot secretary. oity, late yesterday, Ludwig Domanski, a wellWholesale Grocers and

Goods Dealers,
been felt that no undertaking on the part of
the government could limit the perils to

JL They run very easy, and are the most graceful
Tricycle in th world. We have eeverai styles of ma-- NEW ENGLAND. hair, as she would sit from morning untilknown organ manufacturer, was hit by a bul

HOUSE.
ROOK,
Connecticut.

evening and complain of the nefarious act. SAVINchiues, high and low seated, f. r Ladies, Gents and which France would be exposed in the role let which entered the centre of his stomachYouths, and at prices that will suit all classes. Oven which M. de Freycinet destined her to playBroadway Cash Store
Lower Prices on Spring Lamb.

Jyas a:i3 to 339 State Street. and came out between the ribs. The woundall day atid evening from 7 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. Factory TilE INDIANS.Massacliusctts.
A Suit Brought by a Kins;.

in connection with the Suez canal. The old West Haven,is fatal. He saw no one fire and is unable toand salesroom, 1x7 rarK street. jyl
say whether the shot was accidental or an at A Raid on Indian Thieves.Hindquarters Lamb lflc pound

traditional jealousy and suspicion of England
bad, of course, a good deal to do with this de-
cision of the Chambers. But on the whole the

Boston, July 30. There is a suit now E. FREEMAN, Proprietor.tempt was made to assassinate him. St. Paul, July 30. Captain Kellogg of theINVENTORS.FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF rorequarters " 14c
Leg of ' 18o
Lamb Chops .18o decision is one upon which the whole country Open June 1 to October 1, 1882,CONSTIPATION.

pending in the Supreme Court of Massachu
setts, in which Leopold II., King of the Bel
gians, is plaintiff, involving some $340,000,

Lanio to rtew o luc
Rounu Steak Itic

Kansas.
Damage by a Storm.

is to be congratulated in the complicated
aspect of the question. Immediately afterNo other disease is so prevalent in this coun-- 1 FOR the reception of anmmorTenderloin Steak 20c

Eighteenth infantry has been conducting a
vigorous search in Milk Illver Valley for the
Crees and half breeds stealing stock and
hunting buffalo. He reports to General
Terry that he has driven them back into

the result of the division became known th There is a bill in equity brought by the Kingtry as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wo- rt as a
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate Atchison, July 30. A terrific wind andministers waitrd upon President Grevy and

JOHN E. EARLE,
No. 350 Chapel Street,

New Havven, Conn.,
Olvos his personal attention to procuring

(boarders and transient guest. The
I lonss having been thoroughly renovated
land refurnished, will be kept as a Orst-ola-

hnnae.

Porterhouse Steak 22c
Best Rip Roast Besf 15c
Corned Beef (plate) 10c
Be- -t Prime Lard 15o

in his sovereign capacity against Leon Bar'the case, this remedy will overcome it. rain-stor- m passed over portions of Westerntendered their resignations. These were ao
nard, a Belgian subject ; Henry Lee, Charles British America, captured fifty horses beCvfll THIS distressing com- -

D BaDVaVa T)iaint ia vorr ant to be cepted with the usual proviso that tbe mem Kansas last night, doing groat damage to the Horse oar. p.'. tbe depot every fifteen minntes, te .Extra Nice Salt Pork Uc
Choicest Creamery Butter 30o lieved te have been stolen, fourteen cartsFairchild, Charles A. Whittier et al., at Bosbers of the Cabinet should retain their port and from New Haven depot. jeatoseplcomplicated with, constipation. Kidney-Wo- rt

strengthens tho weakened Darts and auickXv

DINNEK SETS,
Iron Stone China,

Durable, Well Finished, Handsome, and.
Warranted not to Craze,

crops and other property. At Greenfield theGood Butter , 'vo filled with buffalo meat, and taken twenty- -Patents for Inventions folios nntil their successors are appointed ton, the three latter being well known' bank GREAT ATTRACTIONScures all kinds of Piles even when physicians Spring Chickens 25c residence of a man named Johnson was four Crees and half breeds prisoners.There is a good deal of speculation as to whoana mecicui nave oerore xaueo. IN THE ers and proprietors of the Union Safe De RAIL HO AD GROV , West Haven shore.AT lione nartles will and It greatly to their aduroceries ard vegetables at wholesale prices.Please call early. struck by lightning, the house being comA3- - ETTf yoc have either' of these troubles t.hev will be. but no lists have as yet made Apaches on the Warpath.United St ates and Foreign Countries posit concern. pletely destroyed, and the entire familyy29 PAUL JENTE & BROS.use r Prugglrta) Sel Quaymas Mex, a courier from Tahanpar,their appearance.PRICE S I. vantage to visit Bailroad Grove, savin stock, this Ma-
son, aa the Horse Ratlroad company have enlarged
and renovated their grove and leaded It to Pntnam4 PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, and fatally injured.The defendant, Leon Barnard, was a sub.CONSISTING OF freonent visits to the Patent Office has icivenMM The Policy of England, jeot, officer and servant of the plaintiff, and Hale, who have more loan aonniea tneu viotnanng
rapacity and are no ready to talk business a reason

reports that the Apaches at Ounioral have
killed twenty citizens and are depredating
and massacring. General Keis has left

him familiarity with every department of. and mode
r t proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi London, July 30. Ihe British govern the custodian of money and securities belong. able rates. They propose to run their restaurant strtot- -Missouri.

An or Playing Ills Hand.FNSEWMT, ment is informed that intrigues are progress ly temperance. 8ea Food and mmnan'a Tamona lee
Team a apeolalty. Polite and experienced waiters laing to the plaintiff, derived from revenues of Hermosillo with a large force of regulars for

12 Breakfast Plates,
12 Individual Butters,
12 " Salts,
12 Goblets,

2 Vegetable Dishes,
1 Sa ce Boat,
1 Water Pitcher,
1 Suaar Bowl,

13 Dinner Plates,
14 Tea Plates,
12 Handl d l eas,

3 Preserve Platte,
3 Meat Dlahes,
2 Covered Dishes,
2 Pickle Dishes,
1 Teapot.

attendance. There bas also been built in tbe Grove aElvas, where a band of one hundred and fifty
monthly to give his personal attention to the Interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office in the country is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their Inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications

Choice Wall Papers !

Wall Papers. Wall Papers.THE NEWEST PATTERNS
ing between the Alexandria entourage of the tne cnurcn and other sources, and was

obliged to account and deliver such money Apaches are preparing to raid Hermosillo. large Pool Boom for tbe aeoommodatlon of all wn
would indulge ln a Uttle Innocent amusement at tbe
seashore.

Khedive's government and the Sultan, who
is using especially Mussulman and religious
influence to decide Arabi to declare that he

have been rejected an examination or which he wil,
make freeof ohartre.1 Cream Pitcher, 1 BOWl,

Kansas City, July 30. It was reported on
Wednesday last that O. II. Gregg, formerly
editor of a Lawrence, Kansas, paper had
fallen into the river and been drowned. The
case has since assumed singular features. A

and securities received by him in March,
1881. Barnard, as custodian, had in his pos

The Apaches to Be Subjugated. jeM PUT HAM a HALB, FTOpneiOTa.And tatest Styles at Lowest PricesPIECES Preliminary examination, prior to application for$10.00 350 ml 352 State Street.127 TrosoN, A. T., July 30. General Crook'a
assumption of the command of the troops in

session money and property amounting to
$1,700,000, and is alleged to have converted Tie Rallroai Waiting Room?.patent, made at Patent omce, at a small cnarge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in foreignCountries are unequaled.
Re fers to more than oe thousand clients for whom

Broadway Paper Store,
No. 304 Broadway,

(Elm Street Side.)
p26tf B.JEFFCOTTE.

man who olaimed to be a witness to the acci- Arizona is considered to mean the complete SATIN ROCK,

will submit unconditionally to the Sultan,
and will protect the Suez canal if the British
forces are withdrawn, leaving the work of
pacification for a Turkish contingent, there-

by merely effecting a compliance with the

some to his own use and fled from the King,
doat, being since a fugitive from justioe,
About a year ago Barnard made his appear. I T AVE been reAtted and enlarged, withsubjugation of the Apaches.

FIRE RECORD.
two epa-atb- er

ae

he has procured Irfatersnatente. d2

To Picnickers.
clous restaurant rooms provided andance in Canada, and it is claimed that from

dent cannot oe round, nor oan Gregg 's son
give a clear account of his father's move-
ments. The body cannot be found. As
Gregg's life was insured for a large amount

Spring Chickens, guaranteed justre- -Parties will beoommodatlons.
caption on allSeveral Factories Burned. O. HOWES.

there he came to Boston and leased a vault
of the remaining defendants, in whioh theybelieved and alleged that he deposited a large

myao am
Rochester, July 30. A fire to-da- y on MillBroilers and Roasters.

Stands for many we s surply of the CreameryBtiH er whioh we Ave on hand, so that if the priceadvances we shall btVble to sell at the same old price
suspicion is expressed that he was not
drowned, but a game is being played to de-
fraud the insurance companies.

UAHTIE8 visiting Savin Bock Hill ill and free amount or tne stolen property. The bill re1 sha 'y Grove, beautiful sea view, fine ea food
quires the defendants to make a disclosure of THE Grove House and Pavilion at41 PouVds for $1.00. ainners, eying norses, rnnrn ana juay, good bath

street burned Mionaeis, widowson & uo.'s
shops, J. H. Dewey's furniture shop and
Smith's nickel plating shop, and damaged

ing. nioBquitoes or discomfort, everything or the fact if a vault was leased by defendants toOur stock of the above Iswe have received a trgo of New Flour, for Bale derly and best or attention.

Decorated English Dinner Sets, $25; Decorated
English Chamtv r Sets from $5 to $12. Decorated
French China Tea Sets from $12 to $20.

A. W. MINOR,
Crockery, China and Glass Ware,

Ol Cbiirch Street,
Jy21 daw Opposite the JPost OtMce.

Bis Redaction in Prices of
Meat.

Bound Break, 18o lb.; 'Loin. 2'e ; Porterhouse, 92

lamb, foreauarterm. i3c; hindquarters, 17c: Vea
Terr cheap ; Early Rose Potatoes, 30o a peck ; Vegeta
blea very cheap ; a targe lot of Chickens, 2uc lb.

Ii. Sclionberger8,
jy23 i,aand3Central Alavrket.

V

Barnard, and upon what terms and con.
iTJchthouse Point will be opened oa
Lnr about tbe 1Mb of Jnne for tbe aeeomme-Idatln- n

of tbe public The hones fronts dl
autt.w nn inur 1 aland Sound, eflords aa ea- -

Jy27 6t . O SKEELES. Grant's mill adjoining. Three firemen woreat all times larere. Seashore

decision of the conference. This plan is pat-
ronized by M. de Lesseps also. The de-

ficiency of provisions and water is urged by
the British government against the landing
of Turks until after a forward movement of
the British, which will be preceded by the
occupation of Aboukir, Damietta and Port
8aid. Admiral Seymour and General Alison
are equally of opinion that the position of
Arabi is an easy one to turn, but not to at-

tack in front without heavy losses. There
are stronger hopes of n understanding be-

tween England and Fr ce to oppose an ex

ditions it was so leased. An injunction hasLiIvfeli Coal. injured. Loss $25,000, insurance $18,000.HORSES PASTURED oellent view of Long island Bound, and good bathhouses and hotels supplied oeen ootained against the defendants, re
straining them from allowing the said BarBest qnality and cheJ AT THE place known as the Tvlerest in the city, delivered TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.ram m wharf to all p,J of the oity,warranted free Farms, oue-ha- lf of a mile below Waverly ing. Excursion ana ptonio peruse wm

nne nleoe to visit, having a good grove and place forrum state or clinkers. urove. vTeos naven.

Michigan.
A Large Purchase of Standing Pine.

DlTRorr, July 30. The American Lumber
company have purchased from the Detroit
and Mackinaw Railway company the standing
pine on its entire latd grant comprising five
hundred thousand acres, besides large
amounts in Chippewa on the Ontonagon

at reasonable rates.
JJM

nard, or anyone in his behalf, admittance to
Baid vault, or from removing or interfering steamboats to land. Parties desiring the gfove aa

Jy2fi 6t ALEXANDER OLIVER. rranMmeate for it by appinsa py tewe. v imGeorge WH. Hughe 8, J. F. Kiser, of the wholesale dry goodsin any way with its contents. Barnard ia the etbsiCountry-mad- e Tomato Catsup. : Elsrin Butter. man recently arrested in Havana at tbe in house of M. 0. St. 3. F. Kiser k Co., at At
lanta, Oa.. -- suddenly yesterday of bron-- GeOeC'W' FULL supply always onjliand, small packages ention if M. deuuuuivu tgniiuun u bue uiieBb quauiyFor Sale by stance of the Belgian government on the

IndependenACoal Dealer,
jy25 3Cjuircb Street. clusively Turkish in

Freycinet remains in e. Oommunica- -. quality tne best maae.
10 E. K. HALLJ& BON aoove cnarge.WM K. E. BAXI. & BON. mylOAih



vol. l. July 31, 1882.

Flies and Bogs.loams! anb 5Lourior. Flies, roaches, ants, bed bugs, rats, mice,
Ladies and sickly girls requiring a non-

alcoholic, gentle stimulant, will find Brown's
Iron Bitters beneficial. Impure Watergophers, chipmunks, cleared out by "Hough

on .Bats." 15c.Monouy Morning, July 31, 1882. MUSICAL. INSTRUCTION.
Voice, Piano, Flute. Steamboat Line for New YorkHaven ana orthamptonNew

New Tobk. July 29- -3 P. M.

Closing prices reported over the private wire of
BUNNELL & SCBANTON, Bankers and Brokere.l

"IVT 138 FANNY O. HOWE resume Sept. 10 instruo- -That. Husband of Mine
is three times the man he was before he began 1 T tlon in tbe art of singing ; also upon the piano.CORRESPONDENCE.

IS DANGEROUS.

RISK IT NO LONGER.

Malaria, chills and feyar and Bilious at-

tacks positively cured with Emory's Stand-
ard Cure Pills an infallible remedy ; never
fail to cure the most obstinate and long-
standing cases where quinine and all other

SinKlns at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.
Fare $1, including Berth.

Tleketa for the Round Trip, fl.HO
sF.vVcrwiiF-iS- .

Asked.

Railroad.
TIME OF PASSKIVGBtt TRAINS.

o,i mxnr f us .Inly S. 18KJ4.
Trains leaving New Haven at 10:23 a. m. and Sara-

toga at 10:30 a m. have Parlor fare attached and run
through between New Haven and Saratoga.

Residence 102 Crown near Temple 8t. MR. CHARLESBid.

79
35f T. HOWE resumes instruction upon the Bute. 102Tlie Cruise of the New Haven Yacht

Club Fine Weather and Gentle Breezes
Alton and Terre Haute
Alton and Terre Haute pfd
American Dist. Tel Grown street.8U

67
78

l:0f) p. m., Sundays excepted. Staterooms soldoffice of Peck Pillion. 219 OhDel tr-- t

using Wells' Health Eenewer. $ 1. Drug-st- s.

Depot, 289 State street.

Walnut JUeaf Hair Restorer.
It is entirely different from all others. It

is as clear as water, and, as its name indi-
cates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer.

Boston & N. 5?. Air Line pfd 77
Burlington and Quincy 134

Fatal Accident to a Loon Ht Mew Bed-
ford Anions; the Whalers Martha's

we beg to assure you that we have the best andmost perfect Water Filter ever invented, receivingthe highest prize over all others Silver Medal)
8:10 a. m. ii:uu p. m. :u p. mTltAJEl!lt' 6:307:03 a.m. 10:23 4:03

Steamer CONTINENTAL. Captain Stevens, .
det'VRrv."?' t",nd'y' 1

New York,
New Haven,
Plalnville,

remedies had failed. They are prepared ex-

pressly for malarious sections, in double
boxes, two kinds of pills, containing a strong
cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar-coate- ;
contain no quinine or mercury, causing no
griping or purging : thev are mild and effi

4:6111:188:00Vineyard Vineyard Sound.
Martha's Vineyard, July 28

t me oi ioe iyiops. uiiaritaDie Mechanics
Association Fair, 1881, Boston, Mass.

63
96 NEW

C. O. O. and I
Canada Seuthern 631
Central Paoitto 95
Chicago and Alton 139
Chicago, 8t. L. and New Orleans

Arrive
10:11 a. m. 6:35
12:39 p m. 8:03To the Editor of the Journal and Courier :

N. Hartford,
Westneld,

7:23

8:08
8:46
9:0
9:28
9:46

FROM NKW vuRi-T- h. O. H. NORTHAM leavesPeck Slip at 8 p, m.. and the CONTINENTAL 1VQ

n.?2? Tor York.

8:53
9:22
9:50

139

25

Be sure you procure the

GRANT REVOLVING FILTER,

It will immediately free tne bead from ail
dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
color, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any manner

1:03 p. m.RESTAURANT ;! SALOON, noiyose,
Northampt'n 1:08cient, certain in their action and harmless in

all cases ; they effectually cleanse the system
and give new life and tone to the body. As

10:10

vol., owe. ana ina. uen 15
Ches. and Ohio. 25

de. 1st pref 37
do. 2d pref 26

Del., Laok. and West 138

Wllllamso g. ....nun .unit HA V.E.N, Uapt. Post tMRMHaven at IO.SO n. a...So. Dnerneld. 1(1:16 --" "MWiWUU sold at th. v.

8:37
7:00
7:00
7:3
7:30
8:15
9.45

1:81 '
1:28
1:57
1:60
2:40

House.
DeL and Hudson Canal dg

27V

116

403

Self-Cleani- ng and Self-Packin- g,

The Best Purifier Known,
And thus save great disappointment.

CENTER STREET,
Bet. TEMPLE and GREGSON.

The finest Establishment in the State.
SPACIOUS ELEGANT ATTRACTIVE.

Turner's F'ls,ll:22
Bhel. Falls, 10:42
N. Adams, 11:35
Troy, 2.42
Haratoern. 3 20

Tickets are Bold and bmru. .i .x .Denver and Rio Grande 63
Erie iOfi

affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It will change light or faded
hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crittenton,
New York, and Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Bos

FMuaalphla, bsth TmUSS&TZ410
4.43

"When the breezes blow I generally go
below." This quotation would apply
undoubtedly to the average member of the
New Haven Yacht clnb, but so far as their
first and recent cruise, which extended to
this place, is concerned nothing occurred to
indicate whether it would or not. The fact i8

that everything was most favorable for a
highly successful run each day. The winds
were light, never increasing so as to make it

Jy8Freight Train with Fags. ;ar leaves westneia at

a household remedy they are unequaled.
For liver complaint their equal is not known ;

one box will have a wonderful effect on the
worst case. They are used and prescribed
by physicians and sold by druggists every-
where, or sent by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes.
Emory's Little Cathartic Pills, best ever
made, only 15 cents. Whittlesey's drug
store, 228 Chapel street.

AH. M WARD. Agen.7.25 a. m.. Northampton 8.30,

EnepreiErie Seoonds 98
Erie and Western 41
Bast Tonn., Va. & Ga

" " " Pfd 20

AH tie appointments are constructed after the moB
modern designs.

PB1CE, $3 and $4.
Sole Agent,

A Train also leaves Westneld for Holyoke at 3:15 Starin's New Haven Transp. m.ton, wholesale agents. so lyd&w
GOING SOUTH.Imported Draught Lager.

The only place in the city where it can be obtained. portation Line.Express Adams 138
American 94
United States

98X

n
20Ji

140
96

131
90
94
88

Catarrh of tlie Bladder.
Stincino- - irritation, inflammation, all Kid Leave New Haven Daily .., K .,

Leave
Saratoga,
Troy,
N. Adams,

Wells Fargo 198
Han. and St. Jos 85

RHINE WINE of my own importation. The choic-
est Ales, Wines, Liquors and imported and domestic
Cigars. The LUNi )H COUNTER is presided over by a

6 TO a. m., 10.30 a. m.
7.30 a. m. 11.00 a. m. 2.45 p. m.
9:o a. m. 12:45 p. m. :2S p. m.

10:23 " 1:31 p. m. 6:12 "
Leave. New York Daily except Saturday!ney and Urinary Complaints cured by "Bueh-upaiba- ."

,f 1. Depot, 289 State street. 314 AND 3 1 6 STATE ST.Han. and St. Jos. pfd. 931
Houston and Texas 8ftf
Ind Bloom & West

Shel. Falls,
Turner's Fl's,

really uncomfortable, and the sea was cor-

respondingly smooth. A more favorable time
generally could not have been picked out, and
the club is to be congratulated upon the suc

9:60 " 1:00 p. m. 6:00
nrst-cias- s cook xrom new 1 orjr.
The Old Stand, Chapel, corner of Church 6:3610:47 " 1:BSbo. ueerneia. 1U:15 D Terv tjatnvH. .Illinois Central 137The following was published in the N. S u.ii p. m. The

Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, peasant to take, sugar-coate- no
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of druggists or
by mail. Whittlesey's drug store, 228 Chapel

my24 eod&wtim

Novelty Pie.
Soak one Bound of salt codfish one hour.

ERASTU8 CKansas and Texas. .. . jelO Near Chapel Street. New Haven. conducted by myself as usual.
Bottled Wines, Lager, etc., for family and medicina Wednesday and Friday aTio-- ST' Very Mondy.Absolutely Pure. Tribune, Jan. 2G, 1881, and other papers :cess of their first venture. The papers of r .

use delivered in any part of the city. cossssr p. fos ot
dv. wdnH..

6:25
6:58
6:05
6:83
6:33
7:23
8:18

10:30

Now Haven have probably had accounts of

138M
41 if

11SK

64

88

99X

Willlams'brg, 6:28 a. m.l0:46 "
Northampt'n :48 ' 11:10 2:18
Holyoke, 6:50 " 11:18 " 2:28
Westneld, 7:20 11:45 " 2:6--

N. Hartford, 7:28 " 12:58p. m.S:S8
Plalnville, 8:22 3 r,5
N. Haven 8:21 " 1:38 4:53
New York. 11:119 " 4:22 ' 6:15

Freight Train with Pas Car leaves

THE ELM CITY'KITCHEN ECONOMY" EXPLAINED. CORNINa everythe run at different times, but it may not
prove uninteresting to some to be made more Put it on in fresh water to boil with the peel

of an oranse and a red pepper. Mash eight
lght boat from New York. ' "8 only 8ni"y
Fare, with berth in eahin i . .uL . . .

This powder never varies. A- - marvel of purity,
..trength and wholesomeness. More economical than

the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi-
tion with the multitude of low test, Bhort weight,
lum or phosphate powders.
bold only in cans.

BOYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,
not eod&wly 106 Wall street. New York.

Northampton

Lake Shore
Louisville and Nashville
Manhattan Elevated
Hew Pipe Line
Memphis Charleston.......
Metropolitan Elevated
Miohigan Central
Mobile and Ohio
Missouri Pacific
Morris and Essex
Nashville and Chattanooga. . .
New Jersey Central
New York Central
New York Elevated

A. C TRAGGER.
my 18 6m

Sigrist & CoTWine Jellies.
Six Varieties for Family Use.

Port, Madeira,
Angelica, Flaming Tokay,

familiar with the doings, etc. room. $1.60 Bxcursi0ntii.V.T' UB"B "In answer to the article denominated a. Qll ...... .. .. . ,1 ..1.1.1 .. r. M
105Leaving Stony Creek at an early hour Free Coach leaves the deootoorner of Church ,nI

commenoiBg at 8:30 p m hour,125

good sized boiled potatoes and a lump of
butter, adding the picked up codfish and the
juioe of an orange. Mix all well together
and put in a buttered dish. Take one pint
or raore of milk and heat it in one teaspoon- -

Monday morning the fleet heaJed for Ston- - 5X

eWTlnie given south of Grand y is New York time,
and North of Gran by Boston time.

EDW. A. SAT, (ten. Ticket Agent.
0. A. Goodhov, General Superintendent.
New Haven. July B. 1882. Jy7

81K
ington, with the intention of stopping there Uoiaen Toisay, Dry Muscat,ABDOMINAL135X

top .t Brewed rtreetTonlv E" "SSS!ful of Sea Moss Farine and pour over the 110
18

' Kitchen Economy," which has recently ap-

peared in the New York Tribune, and vari-

ous other papers, and to satisfy the public
that our Baking Powder is what we represent
it to be, we directed Prof. Henry Morton,
President of Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N.

J., to purchase in the open market and anal.

unless the weather proved favorable for
continuing east. Everything did prove fa New York, New Haven & Hartford

AT L.OW PRICES.
-- Gilbert & Thompson,

ap27 . 394 Chapel Street.

Doat. ' U4uv" i rum mm

i.tor0kWrrenInM,C"n b Phased at McAl- -49Jfish. Cover the top with bread crumbs.
Bake one hour. jy273teod ltw it. it.. June iri.WW Trains Leave vv Haven as Fllvws t137Xvorable for keeping on the course, and Fish-

er's Island, Watch Hill, and even that often FOR NEW YORK 3 55, 4 18. 4 28, 5 20, 6 30, 7 55, 8 30,151 Jew vl5B A.9 40, 10 45 a m., 12 03 noon, 1 50, 3 35, 3 40, 4 20,
4 !i. a 40, e 02. 1 00 (to Bridgeport) 7 45, o a, o 40,"ticklish" place Point Judith were passed in

116.V
75
53

'. 67

99t

;..""."."io5
123

MV.
81

135 J

17
49
S9U

137
150

"J
89
60J

109 7

30
165

46J
38
61?;

1163i

30Ji
10
183V

B3
116

10

37J
68
89

11 55, (Washington ExpreBR) p. m. Sundays, 3 65,

Vor Dyspepsia, Indigestion Depresion of
Spirits and General Debility, in their various forms
also as a preventive against Fever and Ague, and
other Intermittent Fevers, the 'Frero-Phospho-r-

Klixir of Calisaya," made by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all Druggists, is
the best tonic; and for patients recovering from

Invalids,
.Epicures,

and, iu fact, everyone should

the most comfortable manner. Everything
18

50
110

4 18 a m., 5 (K), 8 ir p. m.
FOR BOSTON via iPKINGl'IELD 12 58, 8 15. 10 30 a. BKTWEK1T HEW YORK. f.TVlf.R mui w

yze samples of " Royal" and " Hecker's Per-
fect Baking Powder," and his report is as fol-o-

: "I find the

HECKER'S

m. 121, 3 15, 28 p m. Sundays. 12 5S a m.30 QUEEN8TOWN AND LONDON DIRECT.VIA HARTFORD and N. Y. & N. E. KK.- -2 20 a. m.
that could hold wind was utilized, until some
of the smaller boats seemed buried under a
cloud of canvass. A small sloop, usually hav

168 Sundays, 2:20 a. rn. ;S.TST.''T.Sr.. ?understand the value or that FOR BOS ON via NEW LONDON AND PROVIDENCE4X
89
62 12 45 8 l'8, 10 40 a. m. 3 12 (Newport El ), 4 00,ing a mainsail, jib and topsail, carrying eleven

sails around Point Judith is not a usual sight,
6 la (to i'rovidence) p. m. Sundays, 12 45 a. m.Vicious looa source SEA

10SS FARINE. It is produc FOR SPKINOFIELD. &c 12 15. 12 58. 2 20 (to Hart117X

30J- -Perfect Baking Powder ford), 4 45 (from Belle Dnck. except Mondays),but such was tne case aboard the Penance on
this occasion. W. W. J. HURST, Manager.

W He

New Centra Coal
Northern Pacino
Northern Paoino pfd
Northwest
Northwest pfd
Norfolk and West pfd
Ohio Cantral
Ohio and Mississippi.
Omaha
Omaha pfd
Ontario and Western
Panama
Pacino Mall
Peoria, D. and Evansvllle...
Reading
Richmond & Danville
Rock Island
Rochester & Pitts
St. Paul
St. Paul pfd
Texas Pacific
Union Pacific
Chicago and St. Louis
Chi' ago and St. Louis pfd..
Wabash
Wabash pfd
Western Union Tel
St. Louts
St. Louis pfd

Government bonds closed i

6's. '81, coup
6'b continued
5s continued
5's, '81, coup
4 3s, '91, reg

7 u.) (to .Mermen), a 15. iu ;iu, 11 10 wnite mt ex.,
10 40 (to Meriden) a. m. 1 21, 3 15, 6 55 (to Hart

Fever or other Bicnuess, it nas no equal. msw

Skinny men.
Wells' Health Benewer restores health and

vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotenec, Sexual
Debility. $1. Depot 289 State street.

Ask your physician and he will tell yon
that Buchu is one of the be3t, surest and
safest remedies for aiding, strengthening and
cleansing the kidneys. It is one of the

of HopH and Malt Bitters.

The beautiful harbor of Newport was made W FTTZPATRini? A" n!?fXI' BOBANTON
MoALIBTEB. Q&O&aM If

134
54 ford), 6 28, 8 12, p. m. Sundays, 12 58, 4 45 a. m.

in the afternoon without any material change (from Belle Dork )
to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and

of Soda, or, in other words,

ed by inventive skill from the
nutritious Irish Sea Moss, and
is, without exception, the best
Invalids' Food and most useful
basis for light wholesome food
and desserts now in existence.

UGH
16K FOR NEW LONDON, &c 12 45, 8 08, 10 40 a. m. 12,

4 w, ou (to uonn. Kiveri, 0 10, 40 p. m. oun- - ANCHOR LINE.
ot weatner. An incident by tne way, how-
ever, is worth mentioning. An unwily loon,
not, in all probability, being aware that the 37 days, 12 45 a. m. E. M. REED,

Je26 Vice President.6H
89

Is a Pure Cream Tartar
Raking: Powder,City Clerk of New Haven was a wonderful United States Maii, Stkamcbs

Sail Weekly to and from
New Tobk axo Qiuoow. via kinn,n..

Iew Haven and lieruj tuiiiroad.
Train arrangement commenolnn June 21, 1882.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN.

'"or puddings, jellies, creams,
ilanc manges and other table A NOTED BUT UNTITJ,!.!) WOMAN.

From the Boston Globe.

Only Vegetable Compound thai
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivene- ss,

Headache. Itassists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the

Cb,S8f,,J?' 60 o tSO. Returns. 8110 to 140.At 7:05 and 9:55 a. m., 2:00, 5:38 20 and 11:00 p. B.

manipulator oi tne dangerous toy pistol, in-

cautiously lifted his head a mile, more or less,
to leeward, when, in the twinkling of an eye,
out flashed the terrible weapon. A blinding
flash followed and a ringing report. Through

delicacies, the Sea Moss Farine free from alum, terra alba, or any other us

substances. I find the " Royal" Ba
king Powder to consist of Cream Tartar and

owna uDln, S40. Return Tickets, $78.
Steamers li every Saturday to and from

LEAVE ANBONIA,
At 6:50, 9:15 and 11:43 a. m., 8:15 and 7:80 p. m.a simple lacing and one buckle on each side,xcels everything known, and
(jonneotlons are mads at Anaonla with sassenser

Cabin P..jri5"Ki"; .trains of the Naugatuok railroad, and at New Havenin the sick room it is simply
indispensable.

the dim naze after tne clearing away of tne
smoke, the luckless loon was seen to throw of Soda, with the addition of witn tne principal trains ot other roads centering

that it is universal in its application and can
be manipulated by the wearer without the
slightest inconvenience ; and once fitted it
can be removed and put on without changing

mere. is. a. yuiHTABD, traps.up his wings and keel over, another victim of sesqui-carbona- te of ammonia. As regards
the carbonic acid gas, which I believe to be

YZZ? booked at lew rates,"wnger accommodations unexcelled."ALL MATSBOOMS OB MaIH BxOK.
issr,gors booked at lowest rates to or fromF"' Norway, Sweden, Denmarkc.of "Tonn in iwi. IT. .

101al02
101?iBl0l

.".'ll4Kall4J
114$aa4
120ifal20)$120lx0"i
130
131
132
133
134

New Haven, June 20, 1882. Je26

Housatonic Railroad.
that merciless weapon. Being intent upon
the race the boat did not go in search of the
bird, but not a member of that ship's crew the only efficient constituent in the use of

44, '91, coup
ts, 1907, reg
4s, 1907, coup
Currency 6s, '95
Currency 6s, '96
Ourrenoy 6s, '97
Currenoy 6s, '98
Currency 6s, '99

the adjustment a saving of time and pa-
tience which everyone will appreciate. SUMMER ARRaKGRMENT, IN EFFECT w;I!ivwib o.. J?". uuapei atreet.or BUNNELL Jkwill hesitate to swear that that was Pigott s

oon. JULY 3. IBB.These Supporters are made of durable ma--
Through Cars lietween BridgeportThe fleet started from Newport the next erial in large quantities by expert labor,

these powders, I find it to be developed in
practically identical amounts in each. The
ammoniacal gas (better known to the public
as it is found in hartshorn or in smelling
salts) obtained by the introduction of sesqui
carbonate of

morning ana after anotner favorable day and Albany. orthe Holidavs !

blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanfokd, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRTJOQI8TS- - '

HARD AND SOFT CRABS,
SAIiMON Price reduced,

BL.UEFISH, MACKEREL,
SEA BASS,

SPANISH MACKEREL,
&c, &c, at

reached New Bedford early in the afternoon. Shortest, Quickest and Cheapestwhich brings them at a price within the
means of all who, through fullness of habit

New York Produce Market,
Nkw Tons. July 29.

FLOUK-D- ull ; State, $3 40a8 00 ; Ohio, $4 60a7 50 ;
western, $3 4U8 00 ; southern, J5 0i'a7 76 ; Bales, 12,600

CeUmlold Seta, Cat Glass Bottles. P.rfo.The wind was considerably stronger, which Atoute ror Albany, Troy. Sar-
atoga and the West.was favorable to the larger boats, the Pros- - or the nature of their occupation in walking,AMMONIA fASHKNCUSK TBAISHpero making the port and lying at anchor be

nuiug "r Biauumg, may ieei tne need of a Lva Bridgeport for albany. trot, barato--fore tne other boats made tneir appearance

mery, Stc., at
Apothecaries' Hall,SOI Chapel Street.

; A. GBSSNB3

UK. J. Li. LYON
ba ana the w usi, iu:iu a. m. (upon arrival orcomfortable support.in the harbor. The stay here was short but u:4Ua.m. train from Mew Haven) WITH

Darreis
WHEAT aljfo lowr,heavy and declining: specu-

lative trading moderate ; sales 184,000 bushels No.
2 red for July, il llal 125 ; 416 000 bushels do.
for August, $1 ll)gal 2Sj ; 360,000 bushels do. for
September, $1 12a$l Vi'i ; 184,000 bushels do for
October, $1 14a! ,i : 160.000 bushels do for No-

vember, $1 15al 16X ; 200,000 bushels do. for the
year, $1 ll)a 12X- -

THROUGH CAR CO H ALBANY, arrlv

IS A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER -
It has specific action on this most important

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in freo
oondition, effecting ita regular discharge.

H"JB -- InrJn IfyouaresufferingfromIWIClIariCla malaria, have the chills,
are billons, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-Wo- rt

will surely relieve and quickly cure.
In the Spring to oleanse the System, every

one should take a thorough course of it.
il-- SOLD BY DRUCCISTS. Price I .

ROYAL" BAKING POWDER, ing at 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 4:28 p. m.,
connecting at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Ohlomgc
Express, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 ths nest

1. TT1

highly enjoyed. The rapidity with which
the greater part of the yachtsmen got ashore,
leaving their craft swinging in the liberal
though not bottomless harbor, would lead
one to suppose that they were anxious to re !i?,.M' l (.fars), has removed his ofOUR NEW A. Fnntft & (J0R. Ltave BRIDGEPORT at 6.26 p. m. (connecting with I

.
m. OhoPol street to 49 Church strawt. Boom

4:20 n. m. Train from New Haven) arriving In I "r ouiiaing, opposite Postofflo. anturn to terraJirma. JUut the great attraction
I do not find in practice to produce any good
effect in raising the bread, and I should not
therefore, consider its presence as desirable.

Albany at 10:06 p. m., Saratoga 12:48 a. m.V' jn,"i2i ntL"her at 4S Church" stAetorSliTr.. L tll ooatlnue aa hereto.853 State Street.were the literal "whalers ' that were lying in Returning Train leaves Pittsneld at 8:00 a. m.. State

UOKJS r,aiji(c lower, ami ana aepressea ; mixea
western, for spot, 84a8&o ; do. for futures, 75a

OATS July 4o higher and strong later months
y,&Mo better ; State, 70a7c ; western, 65a76c. ;
sales 500,000 bushels, in luding No. 2 for July
744a7Bo. ; do f.ir August,47J$a 48'Jc; do. for Septem-
ber, 44m44&c ; do. for October, 44c.

BEEF Quiet.

i Je23 Line at H:su a. m., Albany at 0:00 a. m. fwltnat the wharves. A look over them proved
If, then, we accept Dr. Love's standard of Abdominal Protector,very interesting and to some fascinating, it 1'tl HOUGH CAB via State Line) arriving

in Bridgeport at 12:Sm p. m.. New Haven at 1:10The Baxter Furnacecommercial value, these two powders are bothbeing with difficulty that three of New Haven's p. m. 6.O0 a. m. train from Fittsflrld Mondays

""ss or every name and nature.wii that marvelous suooesa which long year of ex-
perience ha. gi Ten him. ThooAand. of monlalsfrom grateful patient, snatched from thebrlnkof theF" reloioing ts the perfection of

nirrlng skill of Dr. Lyon. He aepaoy livSe
IhoMwhooediseaasannder other method if

URNIHES a quality of heat superior to steam
only, arriving in Bridgeport at 10:00
New Haven 12:05 p. m.at about one-ha- lf the expense. .t does notFORK Qni t and firm : spot new mess, $22 00 ;prominent politicians, the Colonel, the Judge

and the Clerk, were restrained from enter
worth 50 cents, with the additional advantage
of purity, or freedom from ammonia, on the old do. $21 00. Thronsh 'Cloaeta sola and BaeK&ge Checked direct

. Jjf " " ""' liW i iT ing their names upon the rolls as able-bodie- d to and from New Haven, Pittsneld and all Hona
part of " Hecker's Perfect Baking Powder." Visit him and ne will at -n TT

MADE OF

MEDICATED FLANNEL
.tonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara tlon. Perhapa yon would. m - We feel called upon, in justice to our selve toga.

H. D. ATERILL, General Ticket Agent.

LAUJU 7xaiuc mguvr ana nrm ; steam rendered,
$12 55 ; sales, 250 tierces.

BUTTER Dull ; Wtstern, 14a?4o. ; State, 18a26c. ;

creamery, 25o.
WG AK Firm and quiet.

MOLASSES Steady and quiet.
FSTK6LEUM Dull and weak.

physician had understood your ease.If yon have tried for heelte ms.ii r.n i. .

heat the cellar. It has no flues that can fill with
ashes. The nre is reula ed without going to the
cellar. It is clean, durable, economical, powerful,
easy to manage, simple in construction and absolute-
ly free from gas, ashes and dust. For full particu-
lars send to the manufacturers for circulars and
price list.

E. S. MORRIS & CO.,
Danbury, Conn

iyU 2taw 3m

seamen. Imagine the Judge ordering the
Colonel and the Clerk aloft and those two in-

dulging in repartee between the spars. Al-

though darkness soon covered the city, the
interesting characteristics of the famous

w. 1. xeojuanh. (superintendent.
J" why ypu should not try again, Health la pra- -uenerai unices, Briagepori, oonn.

and the public to give the above facts, as the
article denominated "Kitchen Economy" was

published apparently as disinterested infor

Mettsm, Editora '

The above is a good likeness of Mrs. Lydla E. Pink-ba-

of Lynn, Mass., who above all other human belnga
may bo truthfully called the "Dear Friend of Woman,"
as some of her correspondents love to call her. She
is zealously devoted to her work, which is the outcome
of a and Is obliged to keep six lady
assistants, to help her answer the large correspondence
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing1 its special
burden of suffering, or Joy at release from it. Her
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not
evil purposes. I have personally Investigated it and
am satisfied of the truth of this.

On account of its proven merits. It Is recommended
and prescribed by the best physicians in the country.
One says: "It works like a charm and saves much
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Leucorrhcea, Irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con-

sequent spinal weakness, and la especially adapted to
the Change of Life.'

It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency,
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak-
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness,
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always
permanently cured by its use. It will at all times, and
under all circumstances, act in harmony with the law
that governs the female system.

It costs only $1. per bottle or six for $5., and is sold by
druggists. Any advice required as to Bpecial cases, and
the names of many who have been restored to perfect
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can bo
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply,
at her home in Lynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound is
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.

"Mrs. Pinkham's Liver Pills," says one writer, "are
the best in the world for the cure of Constipation,
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood
Purifier works wonders In its special line and bids fair
to equal the Compound In its popularity.

All must respect her a&an Angel of Mercy whose sole
ambition Is to do good to others.

Philadelphia, Pa. 00 Mrs. A. H. D.

From a pattern brought from Paris, is calcuRICE Steady and farly active. Boston & New York Air Line B.B.
On and after MONDAY. May 8, 1882. trainslated to supply a demand for something to

win run as iouowb :" L I t,

whale-tow- n kept the boys ashore. The band
played, and a feature which reminded one of
New Haven on a Saturday night was that 'of
promenading on tbe principal thoroughfares.

0:00 a. m. train for Wiiiimantio.mation, intended for the public good, where-
as in fact it was an advertisement of the Koy

toiiT? IT m" " nB Jauot " Tom case ha willir' fa oen refer yon to many, perhaps worse
'yf""- - ware given np by their physiciansandfrtamto, who now enjoy health. He willeSrlir Tour " l"ly" that yon will know h.iperynnderatandayonrdlae It is somethingof great importance to yon, although very eaailfae-oompliah- ed

by him, though no more wonoertul thantrue. It Is only the atartlna mini in ki.h

protect the bowels in summer from the sud-

den changes of this climate, especially in 1111 eau BII1IIBI il B MCM .8:05 a. m. Train for Wllllmantle connects at

HOPS i MALT
BITTERS.

(Rot Fermented.)
th GREAT

Liver&Kidney Remedy
AND BLOOD PURIFIER.

This new Remedy is compounded
from the best known curatives, such as
Hons. Malt Extract. Cascara Saerada

wuilmnntlo with trains of the N. Y.and

COFFE Fair demand and firm.
FREI0HTS Steady.
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE Dull at 45.
ROSIN Quiet at $1 90a2 00.
TALL0 Steady at8ja8c.

W. T. HATCH & SOJNS.
BANKERS,

al Baking Powder Company. N. E. and N. L, N. railroads, arriving in BostonAnyone who is snocEea by the proceedings in traveling or at the seashore. fUfiflUHM at 1:26 p. m.. Providenoa 12 65, Woroestar 3:10
Manufactured and soldNew Haven should be thankful that he does

not reside in New Bedford. p. to., and Norwich at 11:06 a. m.
10:35 a. m. Train for Wiiiimantio, connecting at Willi

Physlolar, i to nnderatand your diaeaaa. and then ad.abater the almpl. remedy toemova thatUaaawL
Oome, he will do yoo good. You may be falthlesaThe
will give yon faith bv hi. Mrft

The run from New Bedford to Martha's mantle with N. Y. and N. K. and New London
George V. Hecker & Co ,

Croton Flour Mills,
jy!4 2tawtf 205 Cherry St., N. Y.

Northern Kaliroads.Cor. Chapel and Orange Streets.
6 23 p. m. Train for Wiiiimantio, connecting at WilliWHOLESALE AND RETAIL Si2r!1-0om-

? llw.m mn hoough7paln in the1 (Sacred Bark), Buchu, Dandelion and m antic with New London Northern B. R. fcl Mnmv. fthtt. -- . ...
Vineyard was marked by the same delightful
conditions of sea and weather as heretofore,
a little more wind and beating to windward
being a change which altered the positions of
the boats at the arrival somewhat. Although

Norwioh and New London.CARPETS ! Trains leave Turnerville for Colchester at 9:46 a. m., monl oancera, salt rheum, erysipelas.Jewsharps !able Aromatic Elixir.
These Remedies act upon the Liver.
TK.n ,.4- nnnfi the Kidnevs.

12:00, o.a iud o:uu p.
Iave tiolchester for Turnerville at 9:24 and 11:48 a.

OFFER FOR SALE
75 shares N. S., N. H. & H'fd R. R.

100 shares Danbury & Norwlk R. R.
100 shares Connecticut Telephone Co.

20 share. Adams Express Co.
20 shares Yale National Bank.
6c) shares First National Bank, Norwich.
60 shares American Jbank Note Co.

jylB

BY m., and 6:17 and 7:58 p. m. tati9 They Regulate the Bowels.
$Sq, They Quiet the Nervous System. Trains connect at Midd'.etown with the Hartford deacriblag their and have iaail

Oineaeeennly pntns and forwmniL k-- . .Concert and Itichter Harmoni and uonnectlot t valley Kallro&d for Baybrook and

an occasional sail in the fleet would disap
pear now and then, most of the boats hung
to ' it well and did not scare. The
Prospero was in her element when the breeze
freshened late in the day and presented a

r ',. '. Alley immivii. ......
f&a Thv Nnnrkh. Strenrthen. Invigorate. uartrora. i. a. FRANKLIN. any part of the United States with full nrt ixHnr.

my8 Superintendent.They"gTve Tone, Health and Energy. cas, double and single. STEWART BROWN'S SONS, Nausratuck Railroad.J HOPS AND MALT BITTERSan

5, beautiful sight as she rapidly caught up with iE. L. WASHBURN, fOMMENOING Monday, November 7, 1881, trains The following are aome of the lUnssns which
asthma, aoraOoughs,

throats, U veoomptaSS.
are the original, ana uni,i OU-

TERS containing Malt Extract. and passed the leaders of the fleet. Beach Tuning Forks, Pitch Pipes.
German Accordeons, new sup--

V leave new uaven via 1. 11. & v. ti. k., connect-
ing with this road, at
7:05 a. m. Connecting at Anaonla with passenger

38 PINE STREET,NEW YORK.
Government Securities,Slocks and Bonds,

Al. I 1m rrmc, Inr Ih.m. nrtf, m BUT. - . , wiwmih, emim nawBlack Walnut and
ed Chamber (Suits,flj'J that the label has on it the four words rheumatlstB ohronia andvrrt-T- xor wateroury, utonneia ana

wj-- vn, mua puas Dllna and bleed Inn and .nplies.
ing "the Bluffs" she came to anchor, the rest
of the fleet passing on to Edgartown, near
ing which the only accidents of the trip oc-

curred, the Flora and Ferguson "carrying
away." A view of the bluffs as one ap

9:50 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown.Bought and Sold on Commission.in large red letters,
LitchOeld, Wlnsted.

SSMl igTake no otner.. Investment Securities a Specialty. 2:00 p. m. Connecting at Anaonla with passengerHOP
PLASTER

This plaster Is
for its quick

and hearty action in
curing Rheumatism

At Wholesale and Retail by al 1 dealers. proacbes from the front reveals a row of cot train (or weteroury.n ROCHESTER JJEDICTNE CO., 6:25 p. m Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,tages and hotels extending upwards of a mile
along the beach, and the church spires and ijiicnneiu, winsteo.

6:15 p. m. Connecting at Anaonla for Waterbury.

Musical Merchandise.
Extra Super Strings, etc., at

KO. 163 CHAPEL 8TRGET
Under the Elliott House,

Church Street
myv.u aiy

BANKING HOUSE
OF

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
18 Mew Street, IV. Y.,

buildings in the background give the place
Sciatica, Kidney Disease, Lame Back, Side or Hips,
Sharp Fains, Pleurisy, Heart and Liver Troubles,
Stiff Muscles, Sore Chest, Cramps, and all pains or
aches In every part. It soothes, strengthens and

FOB NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted : 7:06 a.Iks
ginffinriiirraaaifi m., 1:10 p. m., witn through car and at 6:15 p. m.quite a city-lik- e appearance. Nothing inter TRAINS LEAVE WATtatBU X At 6:00 a. m., 8:18

stimulates the J T" ja ansaChills and Fever a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m. 1 '31 p. m., through
oar, 6:40 p. m. GEOKGE W. BEACH,

rupts tbe view or old ocean Here, winch at
the time of writing has a majestic calm-
ness that belies its mighty power. UIa.H I Jy22Simmons' Liver Beau- -

Duperintenaens.Next Door to the Stock Exchange.
parts. Bold by
druggists, every-
where at US cents.

Sets in reps and raw silk.
Bookcases, Desks, mirrors,
Buffets, Etagrres, Lace and

Heavy Curtains, Easy
Chairs, Lounges, Extension
Hair and other Mattresses,
Feather Pillows, Carpets,
etc., all at special bargainsat ENSKO'S Auction Rooms
450 and 452 State street.

Je21

FOR SALE,
VERY MUCH BELOW COST,

A Large and Elegant Assortment of

Marble and Enameled

SUCCESSlator Boon breaks the
Cbiila and carries the Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on commisOpposite the Opera House, LUMBER AT WHOLESALE!

Domors ana ernptlona of the blood and akinS? Worla "P-- a him in olaanalac tSs
and entire system of all Imparities. A elaaaefdtauaaus from the affecta of which thousands and tensof thouaands oto premature grave, is rmdloailr andpeamanenU, oared bj Dr. Lyon. His suceesin thlaclass ,

ofjatoenta la not only gratifying bat simplywonderful. The patient after pntUn himaelf o hr-ae- lfunder the Doctor's treatment oommenoea to Im.prora at onos. and tbe aaUaw complexion and eadav-aro- na

appearanoe la suocoeded by the nay ehaekad?"bealOi. Thereore u yon antler from any ofthe following complaint hasten at ono to the ofloaof Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or Involuntary aamlmal
emissions, seminal weakness, af
genital Irritability, gonorrhai, ayrAlllia, gleSv

,h" womoTleuorne-V- r
jSi'ijftl 1naln 4 Pnfoi oompiaiBtaaexea.

To rcum-T- he dlaeaaea peculiar te females,eaoasd by weakneas, deformity, diaeaaa and from tak-In- g
cold, suppression, irregularities, palnfal and

menstruation, prolapsus uteri or falling of thewomb, speedily and effectually cured. Consul tatloafree. Advice and medicine given in all dureases for
$1 or mora, aoeordlng to the severalty of the case. Ifyou wiah to communicate by letter, state fully yousdiaeaaa, your age, symptoms, duration of UtaoeV
poaed caoaa and whether married or ainglaTand inall eases ths most inrlolable aecrear m.v h.

sion for cash or on margin. Deposits received. 4 perFever out of the system
It cures when all other

Suutti End and Morris' Cove StageLine.
1 EAVES South End at 8:16 a. m. and 1:15 and 6:15

A V. m : Bundav at 7:30 d. m. Leaves 888 Chanel

cent, allowed on dally balances. Members or the
New York Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board ot
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.

PECK SPERRY.

Hop Plaster Co Sole Manufacturers.
(2) Mailed on receipt of price.
CARTER, HARRIS HAViTLEY, Gen Agts, Boston.

H $X3 . s H
jy28remedies fail.

For a distance of thirty miles or more in
front of this Methodist oorner are shoals,
but New Haven harbor might be proud if it
possessed the same depth of water. Back
from the water-fron- t the cottages, some of
them very picturesque and beautiful, remind
one of a toy ciQr, and the streets are the de
light of the bicyclers, all of them being con

Sick Headache. street, B. ston Grocery, at 9:-- a. m. and 2:30 and 7:80Y Titt I958 Broadway.N- - J 346 Broadway.Bbanohks J Qranij central HoteLFor the relief and cure p. m.; saturaay at 8:au instead of 7:80.
of this distressing afflic

-t-
- jeia am JAMfea u. ABHBEE, Manager.

tion take Simmons Liver

WE are Jobbing large lots of limber of all kinds.
Pine, Spruce, Timber and Boards, Hemlock,

Ash, Oak, Maple, Cherry, Black Wa nut. White Wood,
Mahouany, California Red Wood, and Southern Pine
Flooring and Timbf r.

We are now landing 400 thousand of the very best
1, IX and 1M inch dry flooring, which we are jobbing
at low figures.

We have as large a stock of Southern Pine Timber
to select from as any othor Arm tn the market. Over
200 thousand fet constantly on hand, and buyers will

Regulator, COUPONS TO Bl HUNT IN. 'JOIOIEOabrMSummerDYSPEPSIA. crete and Kept in good order. Tne Method-
ist quarter is by far the most desirably situ'
ated, as the only shade which is afforded is

All Coupons due In July on NorthwesternThe Regulator will positively cure this terrible dis-
ease. We assert emphatically what we know to be Farm Mortgages sold by me ahonld

be sent to me without delay,
to lie forwarded.

true.
CONSTIPATION

find it to their advantage to get our prices, as we can
fill any order at Bhort notice and at the lowest market
price. MANTELS, &c. s apon.

Knoloee a atams for return nostaea. and arftfMM. .1should not be regarded as a trifling ailment. Nature

made abundant here by the foliage of quanti-
ties of young oak trees. Here the summer
residents may be seen lying about in all
shapes that suggests comfort and laziness.
The front door to the average-cottag- e is large
and spacious and is in fact the opening to the

A good stock of mortgages from $200 to $2,000 on I tLnvrcn A Hinr Hrr Qvn oommunloatlona to or call apon Dr. J. L-- Im. aademands the utmost regularity of the bowels. There r
At the Marble and Granite "Work ofhand raadv for deliverv. Interest and DrinciDal tjav-- I OUliiO AUXllAC. ajl UVAli Churoh street. New Haven. Conn. Ofltaafore asBist Nature by taking Simmons' Liver Regula nature's Sparhling Specific for Indisestion 8 a. m. to p. m. Office open Husda; evenlnea.able at my office. Kates 6 to u per cent. Jy4tor, it is narmices, mua ana enectuai.

Appendad are a few testimonial. m,iMoney always to be uaa irom my cmce at easy ratesBILIOUSNESS.
a
aen city property but none on cnattei er personalmain room. Frequently a bed is so conven

security.
One or two tablespoonfuls will relieve all the

inoident to a bilious state such as Nausea, Dizzi-
ness, Drowsiness, Distress after Eating, a Bitter Bad

and Biliousness, the water of the famous 8eltzer Spa,
is dupiicared i'i a moment with a spoon: ul of Tab-ran- t's

Seltzer Aperient, which coutains every val-
uable element of the German Spring. The greatest
physicians of Eur pe pronounce that free gift of Pro-
vidence the most potent of all known alteratives, and
Us fresh and foaming, is now. placed with-
in the reach of every invalid In the water n world.

bids the publiaalng of mora. Their namoa will bacheerfully given to those desiring thau by eaUimr atthe Doctor's office. Case 1 la that of a lady whtVa-oroaoune- ed
by three ol the most prominent physl-ola- na

of her native oltv to be In t, 1m. T..p ai ueiery
Taste in the Mouth.

MALARIA.
ALFRED WALKER,

85 Orange Street.
Jel4 lmdiw

T. PHILLIPS & SON",
143 High Street, New Haven.

Je9 ly

Andrew Goodman,
88 Crown Street.

sumption, and told that ha case was helpless and

ient that it would only be necessary to fall
through the door to go to bed. The ther-
mometer here, we judge, must keep pace
w 11 with the City one at this time, for what
breeze there is is off shore, and but few bath-
ers venture into the water except during the
coolest hours.

Complaints
At this season, various diseases of the

bowels are prevalent, and many lives are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perry Davis' Pain
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.

Head the following':
Batnbhidge, N. T., March 23, 1881.

Pebbt Davis Pain Killer never Sails to afford
instant relief for cramp and pain in the stomach.

Joseph Btjbditt.Niohoi.vit,i.e, N. Y., Feb. 2, 1881.
The very best medicino I know of for dysentery,cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have

used it for years, and it is sure cure every time.
Julius W. Dbe.

Motngona, Iowa, March 12, 1881.
I have used your Pain Killeb in severe cases of

cramp, colic.and cholera morbus,and it gave almost
Instant relief. L-- K. Caldwell.

Cabnesvtlle, Ga., Feb. 28, 1881.
TYn twpntvveftrs T havn used vmir Pain kit.t.er

Persona may avoid all attacks by occasionally takinga dose of Simmons' Liver Regulator to keep the Liver ui u uy all UKuttoiaxa. nrtrtr a nopeieaa. Ana awing restored to sound health be
DrliTmS,.T'lhS. ,oUowln Jettor. aarnaatly re-
questing bo published In the hope thatit might reach others similarly amloted :

n1 11 li, SECRET ofa BKAUTIFDh FACH, Largest assortment, lowest prioea. Bole agentsin healthy action.
- BAD BREATH 1 Mile Ro.e Blanckard'l NTS lor tne " nniiaii" carriages ana other mannfactur.

ers. j. uowufs & CO.,generally arising from a disordered Stomach, can be
Passing through Vineyard Sound one can

li91t"l!iH.Jl!VI. ' IS. 1. ! .Tl Kf f i. 1 L. A 1'. ,
for beautifying and preserving the

COMPLEXION, SKI ARID TEETH,
myu cm u urange Htreet.corrected by taking Simmons Liver Regulator.

JAUNDICE. agree with the report that it is the great high BANKERS,Bimmona' Liver Regulator soon eradicates this dis fine delicacies. Stephen M. Wier,
Is the only extraordinary and delightful toilet article
ever discovered. It imparts to the face a Boft and
beautiful complexion, and gives to the teeth a most
beautiful and pearly white enamel. Sent express paid

ease from the system, leaving the skin clear and free
No??. 16 and 18 Nassau Street, PARIS GREENfrom au impurities.

. COLIC. The Best Quality Canned Meats.

xo au woo may oa anuotea with that oommoB dia-
eaaa, Consumption, or any weakneaa of the luiurs. Iwould appeal to them to immediately consult Dr. Johnla Lyon, of Mew Haven, Conn., feeling sure that by soloin. thy may be restored to health. Far several
yeare I was troubled with a cough, hemorrhage of the
lungs and the usual symptoms of Consumption. Iconsulted and waa treated by some of the moat amkaent physicians the country aiforded, without derTy
Ing any permanent benellt whatever. In the serine4f Uta the diaeaaa made suoh rapid prograaa thai mi
attending physician and friends all
uy recovery, On.the loth of May, ltsST, I eoiT.Vltad
the above named Doctor. I wa. . that tlmeVeduced

to any part of the united a ates on receipt of $1. NEW YORK,,Cthildren suffering with Colic soon experience re- - Address BLAiiiAnii iu'" uu., TJCT and sell on commission, for oash or on mar- -
Successor to Miner & Wier,

Carriage Manufacturer,(Send card for Circular ) Sew York. ANDnet wuen Simmons' iiver regulator is aaminiscerea.
Adults also derive great benefit from this medicina
It is Bot unpleasant: it is harmless and effective.

BJ gin, all securities dealt in at the Mew York Stccft
Kxohanffe.In my family. Have used it many times for bowel

complaints, and it always cures.
FLAVOR ING

EXTRACTS.
Tlieiv exceeding highstandard wins for them

w ouia noi xeei saleJ. B. Tvte. All Issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of commission, and on hand forwitnout a bottle ui tne House.Purely vegetable.

BLADDER AND KIDNEYS

way of the seas, for vessels of all descriptions
are to be seen at all times passing to and fro.
It is no uncommon thing for seventy-fiv-e

vessels to anchor in Vineyard Haven over
night. They disappear in the morning, but
again at night their places are occupied by
as many more. At night the bay, with its
numerous lights, looks like a city which dis-

appears, phantom like, at the break of day.
We understand that the club were to disband
at Edgartown. We are also informed that if
the Judge can deal out justice as well as he
can concoct a strictly temperance punch there
can no fault be found in his court.

Blotts.

60 ELM STREET,SAf.o. Ml.. Tan. 22. 1881. immediate delivery. smj former eeir, ooughing in.NEW HAVEN, CONN.8FECIAJU ATTENTION . GIVE9I TO

Smoked Sturgeon (Albany beef).
Smoked Eels.
Pickled Lambs Tongues by the dox.
Pickled Sliced Tongues by the pound.Pickled Pigs Feet by the pound.
Boiled Haui by tbe pound.
Imported Ham Hausage.
Imported 8 las Cheese
Keufchatel Cheese.
Durham Creamery Butter.
Beef Tenderloin, ttOo per can.
Pott d Ham, 22e per can.
Potted Tongue, 26o per can.
Potted Chicken, 30c per oan.
Lunch Tonoues, 40o per can.

London Purple.
Buckwheat and Hungarian.

i. mug anem lust on the nna oi th.graye.fl'IIIM flattering encomiums from
4,11 hotuekeepers in the oity
who have used them. Oon-centrat- ed

strentKt.li ren
I am offering a large stock ot Carriages ai greatly

Most of the diseases of the bladder originate from
those of the kidneys Restore the action of the liver
fully and both the kidneys and bladder will be re-

stored.
IVTake only the Genuine, which always has on

e uaual examination, ha kindly butly Informed me aa others had
rsa Incurable : that I had bnt . tTJZfTl'

(EXCHANGES OF BONUS IN WASHING
TON FOK ACCOUNT OS" BANKS,

leon
reduced prices, made from the bent mater lain.

Second-- ti and Carriages, Including a light Coupe ilavlng great oonaosnce In hl .kill rthe wrapper the red Z Trade Mark and Signature of
erj low, ? apon his treating my oaae. He did so. and wlttTTT

ders them lifuhly con-- 4'

micn l. Manufactured by
Thob. Wood & Co., Boston.

Sold by all Grocers,
tonlahing auooaaa. la twenty day from the iinaTWatering Pots and Plant Sticks,JT. H..ZEILIN & CO., USINESS MEN

IN WANT OF BUSINESSf?8cans of Ooose, with Jelly, 6Bo per can.
oommenoea the use of his medlolnee,uaa frequent, I euffered no mora from himorrhair.o
the luntte. and day by day found th. ;7.1VT?NEW STYLESPKH.ADEI.rHIA.Bold by all Druggists.

my31 daw of Oooeumpileii dlaappearln., and Was aradnal' 'Magniucent promises sometimes end in ' Can do better In the Went than In anyother Section ol the Country. iy regsaung neaitn. i waa treated by 1him ana e,
It are Opportunities 1 Few as ood. None Hotter I

Lreiiises, etc.

FRANK S. PLATT,
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST,

Introduced in 1864,five years prior to the
introduction of any oher New England rem- - 75 rapidly frrowing Towns (most productive re- -

paltry performances." A magnificent excep-
tion to this is found in Kidney-Wor- t, which
invariably performs even more than it prom-
ises. Here is a single instance : "Mother has

KlODB OX AllQIIWOUk JL'ttKUUl, OIlll IOW1J uuuh mo
recently constructed lines or tu Ohicium A Northedy for the same diseases. suffer no Mtnm m .k ...

Have usedPErmY Davis' Pain Killeb for twelve
years. It is safe, sure, and reliable. TSo mother
should allow it to be out of the family.H. I. Kates.

Oneida, N. V Feb. 19, 1881.
We began using it over thirty years ago, and it

alwayB gives immediate relief. Would hardly dare
to go to bed without a bottle in the house.

W. O. Spebrt.
Conwatbobo, S. C.Feb. 22, 1881.

Nearly every family in this section keeps a bottle
in the house. Db. 13. Morion.

TJ. S. Consulate,Crefeld, Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 8, 188L
I have known Pebbt Davis Pain Killer almost

from the day it was introduced, and after years of
observation and use X regard its presence iu my
household as an indispensable necessity.

I. S. Potter, U. 8. Consul.
Bubton-on-Tbkn- t. Eno.

1 had been several days suffering severely from
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, when I
tried your Pain Killeb, and found almost instant
relief. H. J. Noone.

21 Montague St.,London,'Eng.
During a residence of twenty three years in India,I have given it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysen.

tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to giverelief. R. Clabtdoe.
No family can safely be without this

invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.

For sale by all druggists at 25c, 50c
and $1.00 per bottle.

PEERY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence. R. L

cans unast teei, too per can.
Deviled Chicken, 4ia per can.
Deviled Turkey, 42o per oan.
Deviled Ham, 30c per oan.
Deviled Tongue, 35o pr can.
Huckin's Sandwich Turkey, 85o per can.
HuckinTs Sandwich Chloken, 35c per oan.
Huckin's Handwich Ham, SOo per can.
Mason Jar Spiced Tongues, 48o.
Durkee's Salad Dressing, 43a.
3 lb. cans Br ok Trout, afio.
a lb. cans Turkey, 86o.
a lb. cans Chicken, 35o.
2 lb. oana Goose, 3So.
a lb. oans Duck, 3Bo.
Fine Wines and Liquors.

recovered," wrote an Illinois girl to an east
'Western Railway, offer unequal! lndncemnnta
to punliinK buHitiens men of limited capltnl. For
rarticulars luli.reBs t'HAS. K. rI .tlMON,
l aud Ooiumltieiouer O. J& JS. W.K'y Co.Chlca"ern relative. ' 'She took bitters for a long

time, but without any good. So when she
heard of the virtues of Kidney-Wo- rt she got 38 State Street.300 and

)yl9 d.'.wa box and it has completely cured her liver

and it U not only a pleasure to me, but a I fee!.hat I owe to hundred, of sufferer, 22
lally earned to the gray by tn.umptlonVtoI.ipon them the neoeaslty of seeking relief wherell
oiay be found. Very reepeotfully, l MZ
fact biSL Wr fOTotn oontlnues tn pre

The following la an extract from a latter reoals.d from a patient treated and cored of seminal week-D- a.

Ltoji Dear Sir It la impossible for ma to ful-- Jexpress my gratitude to you concerning the effectehloh your medicine hae produced upon my ayataaa.
( have juat Bnlabed the medicina ymTrmt n t,Zl

complaint." jy28 6d lw
Personal! To Men Only!The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mloh., will send FR B E & HARTFOR SDr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Volta- ic Belts and Eleo-tr- le

Appliances on trial for thirty days to men
(youns or old) who are afflicted with Nervous Debili

GOLD MEDAL, PAEI3, 1878.
BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.
Warranted absoluttly pairs

Corewi, f.'om which tho excess of
Oil Iris been removed. IthastArs
timi n the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
find is therefore far more economi-
cal. It U delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa
well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Cores Dyspepsia, Nervous Affeo
tions, General Debility, Fever anrJl

Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

ty, Lost Vitality and Manhood, and kindred troubles,
guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of GENTLEMEN.

nd oan truthfully aay that
Sh-?cru-

i?

ever waa so refreshing, e I am not disturbed wltaT
neama. Before I oame to yon It wa. difficult for so"

eomane my thoughts for any length. of time to aT,.

health and manly vigor. Address as above, a. B.
No risk le incurred, as thirty days' trial is allowed.Or the same Formula as a Liquid.

SI ME. AUGUSTA HBALV'S
Vegetable Tonic Co-idia- l

350 nnfl 352 State Street.noa a&wJy

Women with pale, colorless faces, who feel mbjeot. undoubtedly owing to thetAxum.lalnt. aaaIWffS'TBIAl, Jie oeatreat la ouita notloeah If IlVbMi.LarasitlMln remedv and perm a troubled with that complaint. I shall immadi.iL.i. a.weak and discouraged, will receive both men root them to you aa an effectual means of aneaTTutal and bodilv vigor by using Carter's Ironnent enre for Clirenle Female Weaknes s
Made of the active portions only of harmless seed
and plants that have specific curative effect upon the

tar it aeeme to ma that I almost owe my Ufa to
Pills, which are made for the blood, nerves
and complexion.

'or if it bad bean allowed to grow upon me the timeuld not have been far distant when the Incurabletles.ee (oansumptlon) would have been deeplyn nw yatam. tleaa accept my sincere thaokTfe.

ANDREW GOODMAN, Mo. 88 Grown at..
Rear Muslo Hall 4 doors from Churoh street.

GOODMAN'S BUILDING.
Register and Union copy. J?1

Get the BEST
All tvIio desire GLOSSY, LUXUKIAJiT

ami BEAUTIFUL HAIR, mnst ns

PALMER'S
HAIR TONIC

AND RESTORER.
It is entirely different from all others.

It contains no metallic or mineral poi-
sons, lead or sulphur, and leaves no stain
on the skin or linen. This elegant prep-
aration makes the hair grow freely and
fast; keeps it from falling out, removes
Dandruff and Itching and makes the hair
strong: it gives life and vigor to the hair,
supplying and feeding its roots with new
vitality and actually restoring it by the
process of nature.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.wnolesale by Kicnardson & (Jo. : all drug. Spring Chickens,

Broilers and Roasters.
gists at retail. jy26-6d-l- w oor treatment thus fa I rerrt.ln, your. inl.

female sjsteni, ii nas won me umiiifcuuo w wwubmiuo
of women who have been cured by them and can be
referred to. 1 here is no form of uterine malady that
its subtle and healing power does not reach. It helps
all and gives health and vital power not to be obtain-
ed from any other known remedy. Send for valua-
ble amphlet. Letters with stamp answered by lady

Bemarkable for overcoming diseases caused
FOR SALE,

SEVENTY UVE cords of four-fo- hard wood, fit
use. Address

CHARLES OARBINOTON,
myZStf Farmington, CL

rZm. f DR. f gc

I BEFORE AND - AFTER 1

StylishLace Shoesftreatnmnrietor. Bnv of your druggist if poesiDie ; r not. by impure water, decaying vegetation, etc.,
is Bro tvii's Iron Bitters. Established 1845.mn i.llls on receiDt of price. $1.00 per box

hnTM.5 00. Address H. F. THAYER & CO., 13 LIQUIDPain from indigestion, dyspepsia and tooTemple Place, Boston, Mass.

CEPHALISE,
Out stocSt of the above is

at all times large. Seashore
houses anil hotels supplied

TEX subscriber return, thanks for the liberal p a a
bestowed on him for the peat thirty-fiv- e

eara, while engaged in the Truak, Barneaa and 8ad- -
llary Imalnaa. at '1 RnthuM RnllAinrt rhearty eating is relieved at once by taking

one of Carter's Little Liver Pills immediately
after dinner. Don't forget this.

Mrs. E. Jones Young,
DENTISi1,

230 CbapeUoor. 8tate,Street B'dV,Over Broc ka Co "s Bat and Fur Btore

FOR BLOOD, BRAIN AND
Electric Appliance! are sent on 30 Days' trial.

aform the pablla that on or about March 1st he will
pen with a fall atock of the aama oleae of goods atOBAKC1K STREET, where he hopes by strlot attea- -
lg. ttm hllallnghxMtaw ga hViaM ka,l. - -

Wholesale by Richardson & Co. ; all drug

A Vegetable and Cereal Brain
and Nerve Food for the Invalid,
the aged,snfferers from Headache,
Vertigo, Paralysis, Epilepsy, Hys-- 1

teria. Convulsions, Sleeplessness
ma Kafvoiu Prostration. An in--

gists at retail. jy26-6d-l- NERVES.
tFA SUPEBIOB N U THITTVE MUBI

RICH IN PHOSPHATES AND NOTCTJTE, All work warravsttet.
Office riours from at. m. to B

at reasonable rates.

Choice Wall Papers !

Wall Iapers. Wall Papers.
THE NEWEST PATTERNS

READ!Kidney Disease.
Pain, Irritation, lie tent ion, Incontinence,

A CHEAP, ALCOHOLIC DBDTK.1 Highly
recommended by Chemists and Phyaici&na M

valuable and certain cure. a
peerless nourishment for the
brain. Send for proofs of wou- -

GEO. I. CUMMIINS, Ag't,
OS OBAN QB ST

tf Oyipoatfe Ptllsdlym Bslldlnai.

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,
are suffering from Nbrvous Debility,WHO Vitality, Lack of Nervb Forcb AMD

Vigor, Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases
of a Personal Nature resulting from Abuses and
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete resto-
ration of Health, Vigor and Manhood Guaranteed.
The grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century.
Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

V0LTAI0 BELT CO., MARSHAll, MICH.

adwA POSITIVE TONIC. ALWAYSDeposits, Gravel, etc., cured by "Buchu- -
ACCEPTABLE ANU KbLIABLCf

am it donn not BtimtOate the brain or irritate
derf nl cure.. Buy of your orng-gi- st

if possible ; if not we will
mail on receipt of price, 50 cents the eystem cud leave deleterious effect, on

paiba." $1. .Depot zotf Stat e street.

uecilne of Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impotence And Latest Styles at Lowest PricesTier box : 6 boxos. J'J.51). Aaaress a. x . XBAinn ss

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 4, 1KH0,

I can guarantee Palmer's Hair Tonic and Hestoror
to contain nothing poisonous or injurious, however
freely 1t may bo usert : ami as a dressing to tbe scalp
In removing damlrnff, in preventing the hair from
f iillinK out, or promoting its rapid growth after sick-
ness, ny restoring a stimulating healthy moisture to
the roots, anil, s its name Implies, as a Hair Tonic
and Restorer, " I can most cordially recommend it:
and ns snch I know of no article of equal merit in

the contrary, it furnishes just that which is
necessary to the brain, strengthens and quiets
the nerves, purifies the heart's iood, andCO.. 13 Temple Place, Boston, Maes. my'22 eod&w Fresli Lot

Soft Crabs, Frofrs lAgs, Bluefleb
Mackerel, Spanish Mackerel,Sea Bass, etc., at

Havana Ci&rars. Sexual Debility, cured by "Wells' Health Re
newer." $1. Depot 289 State street.

With Patent Hooks, easily adjusted.

ONLY $3.50.

si. Bristol & mm,
336 Chapel Street.

WW-7-. hnvn in stock an extra line of Imported Cig--

I road way Paper Wtore,
No. 304: Broadway,

(Blm Street Side.)
p2 tf B. JEFFOOTTB.

if sts. comnrislng all the popular brands. New
and rnsh goods at lowest rates. For sale at retail by the rnjwket. fAUli U. olvlr J? , M. 1).

New Haven. Conn.. Dec. 6. 1880.the box, and to the traue.
E. E. HALL tc SON. CHARLES

9 Church Street.

thereby makes only the best near , dot e ana
muscle. I3P It works wonder, curing
WERVOCH and GENERAL DEBILITY,

MALAKIA, DYSPEPSIA, IA8GMNIA.
Produces a healthy action of the Liver and
Kidneys, fortifying the system against the
miasmatio influences, and will be found in-
valuable in all pulmonary and bronchial diffi-
culties. DELICATE FEMALES. NURSING-MOTHER-

and WEAKLY CHIL7?HEN can
Jind ao remedy equal to this heaT tihft blood
and nerve food tonio. fTFor sale y aJ Ihnig-gist- s.

491.00 per bottle. Prepare Oailjr y

REJED'g.
opp. Postofflce.

Don't Die in the House.
"Kongh on Kats" clears out rats, mice-roache- s,

bedbugs, flies, ants, moles, chip-
munks, gophers, 15o.

Bachupaiba.
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney,

E GREAT CURE
FOR

It 1s with entire confidence that I can endorse tho
nu-rit- of your preparation for the Hair. As an an-

tidote for the many diseases of tho scalp. It will bo
found to possess rnro virtue. Ily careful analysis
I found no poisonous chemicals, and therefore tnko
pleasure in giving it my professional sanction and
recommendation. EVELYN L. BiSSELL, M. 1).

Price, 50 cents por bottle.
For sale hy nil druggists. Geo. 0. Onodnln & Co.,
Iloston, and lilc'hnnlson It Co., Ner Haven, tflim..
Agents.

Stands for many weekB surply of the Creamery
nutter which we have on hand, so that if the price
advances we shall be able to sell at the same old price

Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. Drug-
gists. Depot, 289 State street. RHEUMATIS- M-VVHIiAX All lJang w..

Office 19 Park Place, New York City.
As it Is for all the painful diseases of the4i Pounds for $1.00. KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It oleansea the svstem of tho AtnHrl nrrinm.apl9 eod
We have received a cargo of New Flour, for sale

that causes the dreadful Buffering nrhtnh

Fine Groceries !

FINE GROCERIES S

Tea, Coffee, Butter, etc
The Best Flour for "Bread and

extra Flour for Pastry.
LEIGH BROS,

NO. S STATE STREET,

Business College,
at 17.75 per bm. xry one.

Iienlsb Coal. oniy mo victims of Khoumatiam can realise.
THOUSANDS OF CASE3of tho worst forms of this terrible disease!

have been quickly relieved, and in short time
liltrln liutter.

supply always onhand, sir all paokagMAmi ths best made.
(10 V. 8. HAI.I I BOW

Best quality and cheapest In the city, delivered
fraVm) wharf to all parts of the oity,warranted free 331 Chapel St.

369 State Street, New Haven.

PANTS TO ORDER from $4 to $10,

SUITS TO ORDER from $15 to $40.

Samples and rules for Self --Measurement sent bX
mail on application.

Branch 8tora in aj) priaoTpal oltles. Jyl

PERFECTLY CURED.

Forty Years Experience of an Old Nurse.
Mes Winslow'b Soothing Stbup is the pre-

scription of one of the best female physicians
and nurses in the United States, and has been
used forty years with never-failin- g success by
millions of mothers tot their children. It re-
lieves the child from pain, cures dysentery
and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels, and wind-coli- o.

By giving health, to the child it rests
the mother. Price twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

9.1 lyd&w

WILL CERTAfNLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Bbarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis Infinenza, Asth-
ma, Whooping Coigh, Croup, and
every Affection, of the Throat,
Longs and Ches;, including Con-

sumption. Sold "iy all Druggists.

1 havoa positive remedy for the above dineafte; by
ita use thousands of cases of the worst kind and uf Ion

rnrcn, i. i.iqitidor duy, sold nv nnronisTs.
i4-- Pit can bo sent hv nvtll.Thorough Commercialfrom slate or cunaers. y

George W. H. Hughes, Training. Fall Term be. standing have been cured. Indeed, no strong is niy Ooiiutry-mad- e Tomato Catsup.WHLL8, RICHARDSON & Co. , Burllnirton Vtfaith in ita efBoasv.Kins Sept. 4th. Apply lor , twit l win sena xwu uun i.iiB
VALUABLE TREATISE on NE hundred gallons or tne nuest qualityI' RKB. toKethor withIndependent Coal Deal For Bale bythis disease to any sucircular.

V.
rer. (live JCxpressand P.O. ad
'UM, 181 Pearl BU.New York. E. B. k BON. Acentg for SuperlaUr and HaxaU How.dress. xi. x. a. atA. CAKCtliL.Terytrujy,. 84 Chuxclt Street.


